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WEATHER FORECAST

WHERE TO SO TO-NIGHT
Vantage»—Vaudeville.

I'olumblit—North of the Yukon.
I'Uiiltol—l‘ndrr the Hed ltobe.

For 16 hour* ending 5 p.m.. Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod
erate wind», fair and warmer.

I1u> house —The Privât* Secretary.
Hoy a I—iTlte Song <*f Lore.
Ihmilnlon—Girl Shy.
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GOVERNMENT ATTACKS
TOLMIFS EFFORT TO
BRING HORSES NORTH

WILL COME TO THIS
COAST TO WELCOME
NAVAL SQUADRON

Victoria Member and Coventry Working Together for
Importation of Tia Juana Animals, Contrary to
Warnings of Veterinaries, MacLean Charges—Pro
tests Again Against Horses Coming Here Even
Through Non-infected Area

whole racing nituation nnd learned of
messages that have been proceeding
between Mr. Coventry, who I» the
promoter of the new Co I wood race
track, nn<l Dr. Tolmie In Ottawa,
Prior to i**uing this statement Dr.
MacLenn wired Hon. J. H. King.
Federal Minister of Public Works,
and British Columbia’* represeptetlve In the Ottawa Cabinet, pro
testing emphatically against the en
try of the Tia Juana horse*. This
wire followed the announcement
from Ottawa that the Federal De
partment of Agriculture had decided
to allow the Tia Juana horses to
come here provided that they trav Roomers at Olympia View
BARON BYNQ OF VIMY
eled
through
Arizona
and
not
through the California territory af
Apartments Flee in Night
Vancouver, April 30—Baron
fect rd by foot and mouth disease.
Byng. Governor-General of Can
"Public opinion here Is almost
clothes
unanimously opposed to the entry of
ada, will be in | Vancouver in
these horses," Dr. MacLeun tele
Escape Made Few Minutes June to tender a reception to
graphed to Dr. King.
REGRETS ACTION
Before Passage Was Rag part of the British Spécial Ser
"In view of the fact that the Pro
vice i*|um!rou on behalf of the
ing Inferno
vincial Department of Agriculture
Federal Government. Mayor W. It.
ha* taken the stand that the admis
Owen ha* been Informed unofficially.
sion of these animal* would be dan
Mayor Owt*h snfd this mnrtrlng toÜSf
A
n
m
nightctothe*
from
gerous to the livestock of this coun
during his stay In Ottawa he will
try. this action on the part of Mr. « Waxing dwelling at 4 o'clock «Modernvor to ascertain Just what part
Cox-entry nnd Dr. Tolmie Is most re thi* morning was the experience will tie played by the G«»vernment In
grettable nod the Government is nt
the reception to the. squadron, the
- B total Jpes to understand It." Dr. of five adults nnd a baby-in-arms lMittle-crulsers of which will enter
MscLoan said in his statement.
when flame* demolished the rear Ilurrard Infet June 25.
"The Government stands firmly by
Its opposition to the admission <*f of a two-story rooming house nt
No Information
whether Lord
these horses and will not alter that 802 Hlenshard Street.
Ilyng will come to Victoria for thi
stand. We are advised by expert* of
welcome to the whole fleet on June
The
presence
of
mind
of
J.
K.
the Department of Agriculture that Mitchell, .eventy-yeer-oTd occupent 81 has yet been received
the admission of these animals would of an upstair,
1rs room nearest the n m
si jfcTtrzir~-zr~~r
be dangerous whether they «santé scene of the fire,
*nd Mrs. Mt "-h.il had T0UiL nfHYlLll ! niU
*
™ tpot-,and motto the fire. Mr.
SU'VJML''!.——-disease, we are advised, does not re retired early for the night. At 4 a.m,
move the menace. Our expert* held Mr. Mitchell awakened with the
that the heavy travel between Cali brittle rrackle of fire rinsing In hi*
fornia and Tia Juana aero** the ears. The itmm tree filled with gtmbe
Mexican boundary make* the animals 1ns fumcsr from a blase a few fret
potential carrier* of foot an«l mouth away in the passage outside his
disease Infection, and for that reason
Dominion to Place Sum in
Quietly nnd without panic Mr.
we do not want these horses to en
Supplementary Estimates
ter. The Federal Government's re Mitchell awakened his wife ami both
ported ruling that the animal* may ran to summon the other occupant*
come In via Arizona. therefore, does «if the apartment. Mrs. Karp, occu
The Dominion Government
not satisfy us. an«l It is for that rea pying a room on the same floor, was
son that I am protesting to the Fed summoned first, and then the elderly will place in the supplementary
eral Government against It.
couple went the round of the rooms estimates » sum for , the enter
on the ground floor. Here Mr*. John
CATTLE CAME FIRST
tainment of the fleet, when thd
"The safety of the cattle of Brit Nicholson nnd baby. Mrs. K. Camp
ish Columbia, the well-being of our bell and Mrs. «’rawley were awakened Britiah Special Service Si|uadnm
and
hurried
In
safety
from
the
burn
livestock industry. Is far more im
eomi-s to British Columbia ports.
portant. In our view, than the ad ing building.
By this time the flame* had eaten The vote will he divided between
vantage to lie secured by the udmlaVancouver. Halifax,
slon of these horses. The possibil their way through the outshfo rooms Victoria,
w vt
the rear of the building, collapsing
ity
of an ________
outbreak_______
of foot____________at
an«l mouth
i '
t..
.a »serious
iirlnu ■ «tint
disease
^here
is™s«)
that nnv
any the floor between upper and lower and Quebec, the porta touched in
Government which did not take the 4 stories. Fortunatelv th«* roar r«tom* Canada.
most drastic measures to prevent It I were empty, though flames swept
The Provincial Government will
would he absolut el v derelict In It* 1 ntnng the prt*«ngo through which the give $2.000 each to the t'ltles <>f Van
duty, As a livestock than Dr. Tol- fugitives made their whv from tbs couver and Victoria for entertain
nie must appreciate th««*e facts, and j top floor to safetv.
A few minutes ment purposes when the fleet is
hla action In supporting the racing more and this the last avenue of here.
interests here Is all the more sur escape, would have been shuf off.
The • nteftalnment committee here
prising for that reason «**■**
The firs gained Its inceptloA from ts also hopeful to secure some as
"As far as the Government 1s con- an unknown source, eating Its way sistance for the transportation of
cern«-d we Intend to do everythin* In rapidly through the light frame children from the public schools of
our power to prevent those horses dwelling until uppenr and lower the Island to Victoria, to see the
racing on British Columbia tracks stories were well alight. A central fleet which will be here from June
' v.
this, year and so exposing our cattle passage through the top story at 21 to July |.
to any chance of Infection. Rncthg tracted the flame* a* a natural'fun
The Provincial GoVèrnmeht's con
interests and Dr. Tolmie may not nel. and all but *hut off the e*rape tribution is announced through Hon.
support that view, hut we believe the of the three occupant* of moms on J. D. MucLeun. Acting iTemlcr.
public is solidly behind all measures that Inmllpg.
Meanwhile u letter has been received
necessary to protect our livestock."
The nhfrm was turned In to the fire from . lion. John Oliver, who whs
to take the matter up at Ot
department at 4.05 a.m., and no time asked
tawa, in the course of which he
«CnncItMlrd nn nuit- 2.1
"Your telegram of April 17 awaited
my arrival here this morning. He
fore leaving B.C. 1 wire<! the Cfovernment here In respect to the enter
tainment to be provide*] for the vis
iting squadron and I received a reply
to the effect that the lmmlnlon Gov
ernment would send It* own reprrsentatlve to Hrltlsh Columbia, who
would entertain, us far us «he Do
Chatham.
OnL.
April
30.—After
Shipment of California Crop shooting Mrs. Margaret Bu*hny with minion
Government l* concerned. I
mean
Products Hampered by Foot a .22 calibre rifle, from which Injury understood the message
■he died during the night, Fr »ak that the Dominion would »*iitertalu
And Mouth Disease
Dleils fled to a woods and killed him as far as they considered desirable,
self with the same rifle early this leaving It to the Province and the
•rates sheet tee miles from Chat- municipalities to supplement the Do
_____ _ , OU April 10.—Belief
un. Dleils was a Belgian
minion entertainment to the extent
that the embargoes of Western states
Chief Constable PetWswas notified that the local authorities might see
against shipments of California crops
ils morning that tie man’s body had fit. I consider the decision of the
will soon be modified was expressed been found In the woods and left for Dominion to be final as far as they
by Samuel H. Greene, a member of the scene.
were concerned.”
the special committee sent by Gov
ernor Richardson to Washington,
upon his return to Sacramento to
day.
"Our conference with Secretary
Wallace and other officiale of the
Department of Agriculture." said
Green, "hae given ue assurance that
not only will every effort be made
t«« stamp out the foot and mouth dis
ease In California as quickly as pos
sible. but that the vârtous unneces
sary embargoes by other state» prhleh
are having an injurious effect upon
industry In , the West will soon be
modified. A rapid return to norma»
business conditions will result.”
Ottawa, April 30—China stood second in the liât of buyers of
FAMOUS COW KILLED
Canadian wheat in the world market during March, 1924, import
Bacramento. Cab, April 80.—Hills
Arcartra. known as the world’s ing 2,519,954 bushels of Canadian wheat, valued at «2,393,655.
greatest milch cow. Is dead In Los
The United Kingdom took 6,742,591 bushels, valued at «6,927,Angeles. She was killed yesterday
when It became known ehe was suf 947.
fering from the foot and mouth disBelgium and France were the next most extensive buyers, each

AGED MAN SAVES
FIVE FROM DEATH
IN BLAZING HOUSE

WteMP sysfc. mm

TO WELCOME FLEET

Belgian Killed
Ontario Woman;
Ended Own Life

Canada's WTieatExports
During Past Year Were
256,870,237Bushels

Tiille Arcartra was banqueted in
the dining hall of the Hotel .Mult
nomah in Portland several years ego
at a national convention of cattle
men.

Strike of Actors
In US. on June I
Now Expected

Winnipeg. April 30.—Four spe
cial trains brought *4» new set
tlers tti Winnipeg yesterday for
«llstrlbutlon throughout the west
ern provinces. Of the new arri
val*. It Is estimated fifty-five per
cent are British.

New York. April 30.—An offer
of arbitration made by the Pro
ducing Managers' Association to
the Actor’s Equity League has
le«*n rejected nnd a strike of ac
tors on June 1 appears probable.

MAY BE UBERAL
CANDIDATE HERE

taking slightly over 1,000,000 bushels.
The total shipments during the year ended with March, 1924,
were 256,870,237 bushels, as against 215,074,556 bushels exported
the previous year.
icwetuied «•
ili

Ottawa. April .10—The church union issue brought to the Par
liament Building* this morning one of the biggest crowd* wen
here for gome time. The sittings in the room of the Private Hills
Committee were moved to the Railway Committee room to se
en mmodate the crowd, but only a part of the throng was able to
get in. ^ An effort in being made t& secure permission to use the
House committee chamber to accommodate all thooe necking ad
mission.
The first speaker before the committee wan Sir Robert Fal
coner, president of Toronto University. Sir Robert said he had
be«-n asked by the Joint committee on
union to present the opening argu
ment for the bill. Aw a religious
man he felt the union woul«l make
for the furtherance of religion. As
n Canadian he believed It would be
of grent benefit.
He would point out to the com
mittee that the union forces were not
asking the cominlttw to decide
whether ,or not church union was
good for the church**». Rightly or
League of Nations as Parlia wrongly the thre» churches Involved
had declde«l In favor of church union.
ment of Peoples British
The committee was asked only to
give effect to a resolve already made
Premier’s Desire
by the churches.
FAST UNIONS
Parliament from time to time ha«!
Day of International Peace
given effect to a score of unions
Assuredly Coming He Says within the three churches. ln«-or
iwratkm*: - had been’ miueit and tin.
only -tu. ,1 ion TTkLl hTTnrTlnmroT
to Labor Groups
was whether the action was consti
tutional and whether those who
London, April 30 — Premier sought
Incorporation had l*een fair
MacDonnld. in a May Day mes anti Just to those who dWOred from
H<* tu-opased Is deal with
sage to Labor and the Socialist these two
i»olnt*.
movement, made public to-day,
From his earliest experience with
theological
work a*Id Kir Robert, he
vxpresses the hope that another
bad been struck with the effect of
May Hay will ace the League of «iesHwulnational seal In smaââ com
Nations transformed into ®“au muait !«■ in Canada
l ee sew* li
■U —bracing parliament a# prvh

MAY DAY MESSAGE

ple*,"’ ami predicts the comme
of a day of international peace.
The message follows:
"II Is a «rester pleasure than ever
this year t«> send May Day greeting
to all our « oninules of Laltor and th-*
Socialist movement at home and
abroad. The day of International
peace which we celebrate on our May
Day Is assuredly coming. The na
tions. tired of conflict and disil
lusioned In their war hatreds and
war mentality, ere- seeking new
paths that make for friendship and
"My fervent hope Is that by sn
ot Inr May il»>• the League of Na
tion* mnv become an all-embracing
parliament of peoples, and I venture
to think that nothing could more fit
tingly mark that great achtevcmrn:
than that the first law of the !«eagu«>
should, by common consent, set
nsld* May It
Day In every land .-»* -,
of world friendship a
day solemn with the remembrancer
of the futility of ancient feud* and
vital with high hopes fer that great
human companionship fer which
mankind Is destined.*1

Danish Socialists
Omitted Cheer For
King in Parliament
Copenhagen, April
30.—At the
opening
of Parliament
Premier
St a lining reed the King’s speech
without concluding with the tradi
tional "I»ng live the King and Con
stitution."
Instead, a I«abor member shouted:
"Long live Denmark."

ULULA WON TO-DAY.
IT EPSOM DIMS
Verdict Second Horse in City
And Suburban Handtoan;
Greek Bachelor Third
Epsom Downs. April 16—TThsla. by
Ulster King out of Sailor Lewis,
owned by Lady Terrlngton, wen the
City, and Suburban Handicap of
£1,600 at a mile and a quarter, run
here to-dây. Lord Coventry*» Verdict
was second and Lord Queensborough’s
Greek Bachelor third. Ulula, In a field
of ten horses, won by three lengths,
with two lengths separating Verdict
and Greek Bachelor. \
The betting was:
Ulula. 100-1;
Verdict, 6-1, and Greek Bachelor, l-l
against.

Japanese Bankers
May Meet to State
Views on Exchange

SAID BY PAPERS
TO BE POPULAR
If Early Election Held Labor
Would Have Clear Ma
jority, Say Observers

ULLil

/'.v. •5'xi'' :T

AND SEVEN ARE MISSING
One Hundred and Thirty Injured in South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana—Property Dam
age Resulting Fron» Storms Estimated at More
Than $1,000,000

GREAT INTEREST IS SHOWN AS
CHURCH UNION QUESTION PUT
BEFORE COMMITTEE IN OTTAWA

"‘'From information received at the Parliament Building» it
would appear that lion. S. F. Tolmie, M.P. for Victoria, and Hon.
T. G.. Coventry, Conservative candidate for the Legislature in
Saanich, are co-operating in an attempt to secure the entry of Tia
Juana race horses into British Columbia, contrary to the advice of
veterinary experts of the Provincial Department of Agriculture
and in the face of almost unanimous opposition on the part of the
public."
This eharge was made in a written statement issued to-day by
Hon. J. D. MacLean, acting Premier, after he had gone into the

El

849 Settlers Come
To New Homes in
Western Canada

PRICE FIVE CENTS

f
Atlanta. (J*„ April 30—Fifty-thrre «tenths were reported, ap
proximately 130 persona were injured and seven xvere raisaing as
result* of a score of tornadoes and wind atoms that swept over
( the southeastern states. Severe storms of tornado proportions
were reported in various parts of Louisiana, Alabama, Georgis
! and South Carolina this afternoon.
The total property loss is estimated at close to $1,000,000.
DR. M. RAYNOR
Numerous friends are pressing Dr.
Melbourne Raynor, well-known Vie'*
torlu physician and former chairman
of the City H«*ho»l Hoard, to allow his
name to go before the Liberal n«»minatlng convention here. It Is understood that Dr. Raynor has consented
to uccept a nomination.

Governor's Life
Threatened Because
Men to he Executed

i
!
1
!
•

Baton R«Mig«\ La. April 30. —
Governor Parksr. who fixed May
9 as the date f«*r the execution <»f
six Italian» for the murder *»f
Ikillas t’aimes, received several
alleged "Hlark Hand" letters to
day threatening his life unless the
lives of the six men should be
spared.

CHJUVCE TO LIFT
!E
Y.M.C.A. May be Placed ini
Secure Financial Position l
Provided that the promi&es
ma«1c during the-recent Y.M.C.A.1
drive ean he redeemed nt onee
and the «'itixen** eonmnttee who
eimdueted the drive, «an b«;
in putuuMaxiuu
fcuUkieut
fund* to accept a meet genenius
offer from the mortgagee*, the
Y.M.f\A. building here can be freed
from debt.
.. The Greet West Life Assurance
Company, through General Manager
C. C. Forguson. who Is well-known
htrv, hae «greed to lift the mortgage
for the payment of |3u,Oaa cash, giv
ing the directors of the testttuUen •
freehold.
/
' • ___
In order to take advantage af fÜïe
e-ffrr the necessary promise* moat be
honored el on«. and an
to
ihat »nd la Imml throoeh the citlsens* rvmmltttcc to the generous
public to lift this burden on the In
stitution.

Perie. April 30—Sir Robert
Kindcralev, noted Britiah banker
anil Britixh member of the ex
perts’ committee, wgi appointed
to-day by the Repp rations Com
munion m an exjiert to take |«eri
in the erggnixation of the new
Herman bank of inane to be set
up under the expert»’ plan.

Toronto. April 30.—Eugene Murphy,
of Red De»r, Alberta, won the gold
medal In the piano competition at
the Ontario Musical Festival here
yesterday.
- ......
......

|
,
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Criticism of Various Points,
i
i
But Masses Welcome Food
Duty Reductions
Premier Oliver and President
of C.P.R. Discussed Peace
London, April 30—This morr.
River Country
ing’s I .'in,I,,,i iii.wspap<M-x of ail

similes of polities! opinion gen
erally concede that the budget
introduced in the House of Coni
nions y est en lay by the Chance'
lor of the Exchequer. l*hilip
Snowden, is a very clever ont,
which on the whole is hound t.i
be distinctly popular through
out the Country.
Naturally there is adverse
eritieiafn nf nmneiif the features
of the plan, hut the
(.alter
Chancellor nevertheless has evenr«*a won to be gratified at the receptkm of his first budget, which. It 1*
widely admitted. I* so favotable to
all interests that If the Government
were to call an election now It prob
ably would be returned" In possession
of real pow«»r Instead of merely hold
ing office through the sufferance of
the other parties.
LIBERAL SUPPORT
There Is. however, no suggestion
thet tbs Government pop templates

No Scheme to be Adopted
Till Further Discussion is
Held, Says Premier
Etlnionhm. April 30 Inter
viewed here regarding the state
ment attributed to him that th •
president of the Canadian IV
eifie ftailway had told hint i j
Ottawa that the C.PJL had de
eided to abandon the Edmonton,
Dunvegan and Britiah Columbia
Kailway. which it now operates
under a lease with option to

purchase, Itnn. John Oliver. Premier
of Mrlll»h folumhle. mid:
I mode no such étalement. -Pres
ident lteetty of the
told m«company hed reached no de
cision In the matter and would no,
do so until the lia» of eapUy of thy
itract irai asarw He did net !am*a whether It was bkety the
I fer ee the budget has won the
epbbon of the Liberals, en whoee CSJt weald extend the Une either
» or tn the Ware and he fhwered
administration mainly de
i Idea of dm cewfereaee ee beta»
tte continusnoe tn office
the
beet way la which to decide
<Q*ecl*4s4 se nh i >
whet wee te be done to give the
Peace River country th# beet outlet.
"My own Idea la that whatever
system makes the connection with
the Pacific Great Eastern will con
trol the whole elluatlon. but you tin
take It that nothing will be done
about the Brule Lake Une until after
e conference has been held."

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTION IN MAY
Coaker and Ca
îashjn Will Not
Be Candidates; Conditions
Not Clear

St. Johns. Nfld , April SO —Although
almost a week has passed since the
Legislature of Newfoundland was
dissolved after the defeat of the
Warren administration on a non-con
Toklo. April SO.—Although the yen fidence vote, the local political eltu
exchange was strengthened yesterday atlon Is anything but clarified. St.
finance authorities are' still anxious far the certainties Include the reto call a general meeting of bankers
to seek mean* of preventing further
declines. The concern over the ex ••» Ceehln from the Opposition Both
change le shared by Prince Regent have stated their Intention of remain
Hirohltô, who has asked Minister of ing out of active political Ufe.
Finance Shodn to prépare a special
It ie expected the election will net
be held until the last week la May.
report for him.

KINOERSLEY WILL
BANK ORGANIZATION
British Financier Appointed to
Help Estabbeh Mew German
Bank of Issue

WINS PIANO PRIZE

CONFERENCE ON
RAILWAY PLANS

New Orleans. April 20.—Archie
Rennlenn. superintendent of the
New Orleans Parish Prison, to
day received a letter offering him
$50,000 and t*«»lonel Guy Molony,
superIntemlent of the New Or
leans police Deportment. $26.000
If thfjt.,vould permit the escape
from Jail of five of the six Italian*
condemned to be executed at
Amite May 9.

Opelika. Ala., April 30—Three per* .
sons were killed ami a number In
jured this morning In a storm near
Gentry Hill, according to reports re
cel veil h«-re.
IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Andersort'. 8.C». April 30—Nine per
sons «re known to have lost- their
lives and more than a score were Inhired ns a result of a tornado which
struck Itlversl.le Mill Village at S
o’clock this morning.
NINE BODIES RECOVERED
Columbia. 8.C.. April 10.—TwentyflYe persons are believed to have lost
their lives in the Horrell HUI section
to-day as a result of & tornado which
Wrecked the Horrell Hill High School
and swept through the county. The
bodies have been recovered.

ij

MOSCOW IS TOU
CELEBRATE MAY DAY
City Decorated For Occasion;
Soviet Orators to Address
Crowds in Open Spaces
Moeeow, April !•.—Elaborate preparalinna are In the making for a
arret May Uey cdebrxilon here. The
rtty Ie decorated In true-revelut tenir y fmdrttm wHh red hunting end
flags, flaming pictorial placarda, «la
minated trnnemwmcle, nnd litho
graphs of Lcntnc .end Kart Marx
everywhere.
I Mai forme have been
erected • at the Important centrée.
Where Soviet orators will address the

The keynote of the celebration wae
•Minded by Leon Trotiky In n twohour npcreh befrre an audience of
-.0*0 In the Grand Theatre Mon4»y
night when he eald: "The principal
purpoce of May Un y should be en
unremitting itruggle against milltnrlem, but the question of nfeguardIng the Soviet- Republic te the vital
one for our army and navy."
MAKES ATTACKS
He launched Into a vigorous tirade
Sir William Acworth and M. Lr- Against France, l'olantl, Japan, and
v«*rv«\ who did most »»f the work on Great Hrltnln for their attitude to
the experts* railroad report, were ward the Soviet Government. Among
named ns members of the committee the prlncliial passages In Trotsky'»
for the organisation nf the new Oer- speech Were:
man railroad «’orarany.
"The legend circulated abroad that
As représentatl\*e» of the Allied we are mobilising our army against
roromittce on Industrial debentures rulaiul l« untrue. We want to change
the commission choro Dr. Prleltl of the map of Europe, but this can only
Italy and Alfred Descamp*, a banker be achleve«1 t>y the victorious march
of France.
the proletariat
We shall not
Sir R«»hfit Kimlersley'* nomina throw ourselves into an armed
tion,, which fiud been a foregone con* struggle when the time Is Inoppor
«p
elusion for several days. Is regardai tune.
'XYe are going to help the Eastern
as likely to prove quite acceptable to
people
shake
off the yoke of foreign
France a# well as to the other Allies.
«lamination. We will never pay the
Cxar's debt to Franco.
We are
standing firmly on our feet. The
French know they will never over
throw us.
HIS VIEW OF JAPAN
.
"Certain
Japam se
Gove rnment
clrclif favor the Idea of plunging
J-i|*an Into w »r against Russia In
order V» rvhshllltste losse* stiff..red
Lae Angeles. April 30—Robert K. i
th* earthquake and the moral
Hughes, twenty-six. magazine writer
suffered at the hands of the
ami farmer publicity man for Wll-'}* nltcd State* In the passage of the
Ham 8. Hart, motion picture actor, [bill against Japnnes*» lmmtnrall«»n.
shot »n«i killed hlm»« If In hi* room j "Japan, In my opinion. I* on the
In a Hollywood hotel Inst night.
jvve of n revolution similar to tliut
In a ntitr left he explained hl*l|n Russia In IR<‘5."
death was "plainly suicide," Identl CRITICIZES BRITISH
fled hlirmrlf a. th, author ^ "leu
He ,r|llrl,^ lh„ ,.lbnr fJo
.
published end JOS unpubll.hrd «hor. m„nt v(
Briuiin. «.yin. Jt hed
"n,r?TS ?w*..n<V****
'-mmer -if : ■,i,pprp.„^i ,hv eiruggtr l„r fr.rdpublication, end cloev-i by r.-merk
ln .\frhenlelen' and I,.creeled
ln* 'j1*1, Ike publleh'-r, elll Vi n, mllllnry htiderl
grateful for this pghkcUy."
I
„ lhe
Oovernment he, the
n‘ '
,1 uurage and valor w hlcli are dee f\
•« ■
manUetl of working class lenders'* he

Robert E. Hughes
Writer, Ends Life
In Los Angeles

apture of Capital
C

Inis Revolution
In Honduras
New York. April S0.~The capture
of Tegucigalpa, capital of Honduras,
by lhe revolutionary forces has ended
the revolution and order now pre
vails throughout the country, ac
cording to a cablegram received at
the Honduran consulate here.

Salary Revision Report
For Postal Workers Now
In the Premier's Hands
Ottew», April 30—'The Civil Servie# Commission st noon to
day completed its report on the salary revision for the postal
workers and forwarded it to Premier King. While the eommieaioners would not divulge their recommendation*, it h generally
understood they favor a general increase in aelary.

* UwtyJSSl

LSkS.SmiELa.taB
resource, with British technique
would be the great power tn Kuropegh
affair.
W, would then be able to
dictate to Europe.
"But there I, eo much xovrrnment
In England that we nun be pre
pared to accept any agreement, which
we shall entry out, hoping Inter that
It will result In greet mutual ad-

Motor Truck Was
Wrecked by Train
But Man Escaped
Winnipeg, April »•. -Csv-le» *
dietsnee of fifty yards eo the
pilot of a Canadian Pacific Rail
way locomotive which struck hie
motor truck at a level croaeine
here yesterday, J. Cr
escaped uninjured. He fell
th# engine end rolled down •____
bnnhment. The truck and mardestroyed
“ IM**'
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Make the Kitchen a Better and More
Enjoyable Place In Which To
Work By Instating a Clark
Jewel Gas Range, With
A Lorain Oven Heat
Regulator
Puts an end to “pot watching,” ensures perfect an ! accu
rate results every time. Come in and let us tell you more
about this wonderful device.
GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
FORT and LANGLEY

BITE TO CLOSE FLOUT TO GO
IN QUEEN CONTEST
Five Queens Face Suffrages Victoria to be Well Repre
of Electorate, Beginning
sented at Bellingham Tulip
Saturday
Festival
Candidates for the office of May
Queen at the forthcoming celebration
of Victoria Day will be five in num
ber unies* before 6 o'clock this af
ternoon an eleventh hour entry is
made. In addition there will be three
candidates at outside points, man
aged independently of the commit
tee
Canvass for the candidates will
commence on Saturday.
^

PHONE 123

SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY

Here’s the Range for the Hotel
Logging Camp or Ship
STEEL AND ASBESTOS LINED

Obtainable
Without the
Back Shelf

Prices quoted including delivery. We make this range and guar
antee it to give complete satisfaction*
Three Sises—10 ft. x 32 inches with three ovens
7 ft. x 32 Inches, with- two ovens.
4 ft 6 inches x 32 Inches with one oven

Albion Stove Works
2101 Government Street

Phone 91

After 11 Years J. F. Thomp
son Builds Store, and En
larges Business
J- F. Thompson, who has been in
business on Vancouver Street for the
past eleven years. Is moving hie
premises to the Junction of Cook
Street and Fairfield Road to-day, and
will open his store for business in the
new location to-morrow morning. Mr.
Thompson haa built his new store
anticipating a greater business ac
tivity in the neighborhood, and plans
to extend his scope of trade con
siderably.
Hla line of business, meat» and
groceries, la one of the few stores of
the district, end Is in a particularly
od location. The building which
will occupy Is a substantial one,
having Just been finished, and the
store Is of a bigger sise, as merits
the growth of his business, than hla
last one.
Mr. Thompson ia optimistic as to
the retail business here generally, and
has faith in the city, particularly In
that locality where he Is eltuated.

K

OBITUARY-

Come to CHRISTIE’S
BIG SHOE SALE

6. D.
CHRISTIE
Douglas
Street,
Four

1883

Doors from Hudson's
Say Company

SEE PAGES 8 AND 9

PHONE 536
j e

PAINTER*sons
BI7 Cormorant Street
THE KIND OF
COAL YOU’LL
ORDER AGAIN
—AND AGAIN

Why not let us send you
a ton this week. You be
the Judge of Its qunllty.

AGED MAN SAVES
FIVE FROM DEATH
IN BLAZING HOUSE
(Continued from page 1 )

GOPAS & SON
LOW PBICE8 AND NICK FRESH GOODS

kT......$1.92
Manie Leal Bread Flour,
ïôft,.

sack ..........
Good Breakfast

$1.75

fju:

Coffee,

$1.00

Nice Orange Pekoe Tea, per
lb. 55*. or
TO
3 lbs. for ...... tDI.dO
Pure New Zealand Jam,
Strawberry. Raspberry,|
Greengage, Plum, Gooseberry, 2s, per tin^
nr
3 tins
$1.00
for .............
Fresh Local BhuOCA
barb, 5 lbs. for .... «JL

Nice Local Cauli
20c
flower, each .....
Sweet Juicy Oranges OC*
2 dozen for............. UuC
New Cooking
Onion» 4 lb, for

f)r

tiOC

Malkin's Best Jelly Powder,
(all flavors), 3 tins
Choice Alberta
Butter, 3 lbs.
for ................. ..
Independent Creamery But
ter (fresjj made and. very

a."”:...... 85c

Selected Picnic
1
Ham, per lb......... . . A4C
Swift's Premium flack
Bacon, sliced, per lb. 36^
by the piece,
per lb. ......................... OdC

Fresh Vegetables of AU Binds—Phone Your Orders

COPAS & SON
fr>n\TU FORT 4W

The death occurred yesterday*
morning at 141! Stadacona Avenue
of Mrs. Mary Ellen Cox. wife of
George C. A. Cox. aged thirty-seven
years.
The deceased was born In
India and had made h« r homo in this
city during the past two years. The
remain» are roposing, at the
Fu
neral Chapel where service will be
conducted on Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock, after which they will be for
warded to Vancouver for cremation.
Service Wâs held at the Thomson
Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra Street,
yestwday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
for the late Mrs. Catherine Trewln,
who passed away at the' Royal Ju
bilee Hospital last Friday evening.
The Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick. M.A., of
St. John’s Church, conducted the ser
vice. The hymns Rung were “Lead.
Kindly Light” and "Abide With Me."
There were many friends present and
the beautiful floral tributes covered
the casket and hearse, showing the
high esteem in which the late Mrs.
Trewln
was held by her many
friends. The following acted as pall
bearers: Thomas Cannon and John
Cannon, brothers of the late Mrs.
Trewln, and her uncle, Thomas Can
non. and Bert Caldwell, a personal
friend. The remains were laid to
rest in Ross Bay Cemetery.

was lost in getting lines out at the
scene.
-The blase had secured a firm hold
of the wooden partitions and outsheds in rear of the dwelling, feeding
the burning mass until flames soared
skywards in n roaring column. Fire
men plied chemical and water with
such effect that the flames were
checked and finally conquered.
Meanwhile neighbors had
taken
care of the fugitives from the dwel
ling. who were Just beginning to
realize the danger they had escaped.
Least wqrrted was the Infant eon of
Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholson, who
enjoyed the outing without having to
worry about Its cause.
When finally checked th^ flames
The death occurred at an early
had done extensive damage to the hour IhTs morning of Mrs. A. Hunt,
property, demolishing a complete set aged fifty-one years, wife of Edwin
of rooms on each story at the rear.
C. Hunt. 1007 CoUineon Stjget. She
had been a i ■nl|l|fr of, <|B city for
the past seventeen years, coming
here from England. She Is sur
vived by her husband, one daughter
Mrs. Harris at home, and brother and
two sisters in England. The funeral
will take place on Saturday after
noon at 2 o’clock from the Thomson
Funeral Home.

Buy Y our Groceries and
Provisions From
B.O. Granulated Sugar, 20-

Service for the late Joseph Craw
ford was held yesterday afternoon at
3 o’clock In the B.C. Funeral Chapel
by the Rev, Dr. Wilson. There w,ni
a large attendance of frlenda and
many beautiful floral offerings cov
ered the casket and hears*.
The
hymns sung were: “Jesus, Lover of
My Soul” and “Abide With Me." The
following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. H. Reid. J. Car
michael, T. Alexander, S. Mc Vie, H.
Reston and A. Jesslemnn. The re
mains were laid to rest In the family
plot at Roes Bay Cemetery.
There passed away yesterday morn
ing Mrs. Ellen Oomersall, wife of Mr.
George Oomersall, of Cadboro Bay.
She was born In Nottingham, and
has resided in Victoria for the past
two year». The remains are resting
at the B.C. Funeral Chapel, where
service will be held on Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

254
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VNT1 rOMH|>B
OKQCKI»
rno*fcain amd i

assasi

Lient Doisy Plans
Karachi-Agra
Flight To-morrow

Funeral service wee held at the
Thomson Funeral Home, 1825 Quadra
Street, this afternoon at $.15 o’clock
for the late Lome Cates, who passed
away last Saturday morning at the
St. Joseph's Hospital. The Rev. Dr.
J. Campbell officiated and the re
mains were laid to rest In Roes Bay
Cemetery.

Victorians who are participat
ing in the Bellingham festival,
and particularly those with
automobiles, are asked to joii
the Victoria section of the
parade which will be formed at
2 o’clock Friday for the march
past, on the arrival of steamers
and trains'from the Island and
neighboring cities.
The Victoria city government will
be well represented, and every effoit
will be made to bring the advantages
of this city in connection with the
forthcoming celebration before the
numerous visitors. One way in which
advantage of the crowd wlU be taken
will be the attendance of four mem
bers of the dance committee, to #e\l
tickets for the function to be he»d
here in connection with the celebra
tion.
The city’s float for the Bellingham
Tulip Festival will leave to-morrow.
Miss Wormald. who will represent
"Britannia," and Frank Hunter, who
will portray "Uncle Sam" In the float
whicl:h will bo built up to represent
an Invitation by Victoria (o the
American people to come to the Vic
toria Day celebration, will also leave
to-morrow. The float has been de
signed by R. Boyd Macglll. and Mies
Sylvester has had charge of the
decorative work.
The city engineer has charge of the
undertaking.
Mayor Hayward will represent the
city at the banquet to be held tin
Friday evening.
There will be a
large representation at the tulip fes
tival from Victoria on Friday by the
special excursion steamer, as well as
by the special ferry service. for the
four days of the festival.
No civic business meetings will be
held on Friday, so that the aldermen
can attend the function.
C. B. Sylvester, secretary of the
Victoria Day celebration committee,
will represent that committee at the
festival at Bellingham, with O. W,
Allison
and Mrs.
......................m
i wiYltty.
'

GET IE GANOY
By Taking Coupons From
Y.M.CA. They Will Have
Treat on Saturday
In the hands of the-officlal* of the
Y.M.C.A. has been placed n responsi
bility for wants of every school child
In Victoria. Thé rdipohsimniy is
unusual. In that It consists of the
supervision of a form of "dole
system." net of bread but of candy.
Then* will be 2,000 coupons distri
buted from the Y.M.CA. to pupils
of the various schools, one for each
boy and girl who care to call #t the
Y.M.C.A. headquarter* to obtain
them. Then, on Saturday morning
big boxes filled With candy bulrushes,
manufactured by-the Sterling Cahdy
Company. Llinitvd, of Vancouver,
Wjll be piled high In the Y M C A.
office,.and on the presentation of
the coupons the children will re
ceive their shares of the sweet meats.
The candy bulrush is cylindrical in
shape and does not Injure the mouth
In any way. It is estimated that It
will last two hours. The best fruit
flavorings are utilized In the making
of these candies.
Also thiy ere
wrapped In a most sanitary 'manner,
in cellophane, a French transparent
paper.
They
are
packed
In
twenty-four assorted flavors and
colors, and are particularly popular
during the Summer, but are taken
off the market through the Winter
months.
The rush of kiddles for the cou
pons through the week and the
avalanche of youngsters which will
invade, the Y.M.C.A. premises on
Saturday is anticiated. and officials
at the local “Y" headquarters are
ready for the occasion, with Archi
bald McKinnon on duty to control the
expected rush of business.

SALES TAX SUIT
BEFORE COURTS
Hater Machine Company Sued
By Crown on Oil Sprayer
Contract

The action of The King versus the
llafer Machine Company Limited,
and the Corporation of Saanich
opened before His Honor Judge
Lampman In County Court this
morning. The claim is for $112.60
alleged to be due ss sales tax on an
oil sprayer prepared by the defend
The funeral of the late Eustace ant machine works for the corpor
Hill Hydes who passed away at the ation of Saanich. The machine,
Royal Jubilee last Sunday, took place equipped with a Ford engine for
yesterday afternoon at 2.86 o’clock pumping purposes, was assembled
from the Sands Funeral Chapel partly with the use of materials
Relatives and a large gathering of owned by the municipality, and was
friends were In attendance. Brother not "manufactured" claim defend
members of Court Victoria Lodgt* ants.
No. 8110, and sister members at
The action hinges upon what la
tended in a body, and the many and meant in the salujfc tax regulations ns
beautiful floral wreath* ami spray* "manufacturer " y Harold B. Robert
testified to the high esteem in which son, K.C., appearing for Haanlch.
the late Mr. Hydes was held by hi* cliiss.d a manufacturer as one who
many friends. Rev. M. W. J. Bruce made anything on a large scale
It
officiated, and the liymns sung were Would be foolish to call a blacksmith
"Lead Kindly Light" and "Abide a manufacturer, even though he made,
With Me." The pallbearers were: horseshoes with his hands, held
Messrs W. H. Westby, Robert Peters counsel.
and D." Menmuir, who went; close
“When you {hake something worth
friends of the deceased, end T* W.
(Iravlln. George H Attwood and 12,600 you are "becoming a manufac
Alex. Johnston, representing the For turer. you know," remarked the
esters Lodge. The remains were laid court. "Supposing you made a flying
to rest in the family plot at Ross Bay machine out of a Ford—why you
would almost be a manufacturer,
Cemetery.
wouldn’t yoU?" Counsel thought not.
A manufacturer was one who made
VANCOUVER FIRE
articles on a large scale and had no
retail sales.
DROVE LODGERS
H. A. Maclean, K.C., for the llafer
__FROM ROOMS Machine Company, held that there
was no liability upon the company
Vancouver, April 30—Lodgers in fpr sales tax when its business was
the Boyle Block, at the corner of that of a machinist, not a manufac
Abbott and Cordova Streets herv, turer M. 13. Jackson. K.C.. appear
were driven from their rooms about ing for the Crown, held a contrary
11 o’clock last night when fire broko view. Assembly,* #nd manufacture
out tn a star* located ggtSë gfnfid._______
sometimes
______________
confused. This
____ ^

"u-

■TB*

Paris, April 30—-Lieut. Pel
letier Doisy, French aviator,
who is attempting a Paria to
Tokio flight, telegraphed theITnder-Secretary of Aviation
to-day announcing his'arrival
at Karachi, India, from Ban
der Abbas, on the Persian
Gulf. }le intends to rest to
day and hop off to-morrow for
Agra, a distance of 1,300 kilo-"
metres.

PIONEI
PLANSCOMPLETED
Over 300 Estimated Number
of Persons to Attend’the
Festivities Here
May 9 and 10 will mark the
largest reuniop of pioneers which
has ever been held in British
Columbia. For the purpose of
the forthcoming event a census
was taken of those still alive
ami who had resided in B.C. in
1871 and earlier.
Up to the
present about 700 persons with
this qualification have been recorded. Of this number $00 have
accepted the invitation to the re
union. and a« many have to be ac
companied by a relative, the commu
te* regret that it has been found
necessary to close the list, so that It
le only those who have already In
timated their intention of being pres
ent who win be included in this
gathering.
In order to lighten the work of the
registration committee, local resi
dents taking part in the reunion are
requested to register at the Provin
cial Library two or three days before
the event, when they will receive
complimentary ticket» for the ban
quet and dance.
Friday, May ». will be reserved for
registration of guests from otitaido
districts.
The programme as now arranged
la ae follows:,
Friday, May 6—8 a.m. tlH 4 p.ro.
Registration at provincial Library.
6 p.m. till 8.30 p m . pioneer banquet
at Empress Hotel. » p.m. till 1 a.m ,
dance at Empress Hotel, featuring
old-time dances Dress at Itteao func
tions ia optional.
Saturday. May 10—12.45, group
photograph of pioneers to be taken
In atepa of Parliament Buildings.
Motor drives to places of interest.
Members of several eerxtee organ
isation* in the city having kindly
offered to accommodate the guests in
their cars, these will assemble In
front of the Parliament Buildings at
1 o'clock. A circular indicating the
place» of Interest In thie drive will tw»
furnished to those taking part.
From lui, His Honor the Official
Administrator, Mr. Justice J. A. Mac
donald and Mr*. Macdonald will re
ceive the guests at Government
House.
Arrangement* have been made to
take n moving picture of all the pion
eers, featuring some of the oldest
residents. This film after being ex
hibited will be secured for inclus
ion in nhe records of the Provincial
Archive» Department.
On the same evening, Saturday.
May 10. from 7.20 till 10 an Informal
reception will be held at the Provin
cial Library and Archive» Depart
ment. This function will give a fur
ther opportunity for visiting guests
and local residents to get better
acquainted, and at the same time
view the interesting historical col
lections in the Library and Archives.
All pioneer guests will wear a tag
designed Jo represent the South
western Bastion of Fort Victoria, on
which ia inscribed the name of the
wearer and their place of residence.
A pleasing feature at the Informal
reception hi the Provincial Library
will be the presentation of old-fash
ioned bouquets of flower* to the
plone.r guests.
The librarian ex
tends a welcome to the library on
Haturday evening of all Victorian»
and. others desirous of meeting the
viatUng pioneers.
The nail which will be given on the
same evening os the banquet, and
following this, will be a feature en
tertainment. Tickets for this may be
obtained at the Provincial Library.
Terry's and Dean A Hiacock'e drug
stores, and at T* N. Hibben A Co.'s
premises.

PROTEST A6AINST
REVISED GHEES
The residents of the Cadboro Bay
district met last night and lodged
unanimous protest against the pro
posed changé in the system of charg
ing telephone fee» by the British Co
lumbia Telephone Company in that
district. It Is proposed by the com
pany to transfer ths district sub
scribers to Gordon Head Exchange
and the resident» of the locality feel
that this is an Injustice ln view of
their long direct service with the
city.
F. Q.
doiis. who was elected sec
retary of the hastily formed body
which represents the residents of the
district, together with s n. Part
ridge, formêd a committee to gain the
supoprt of public organizations and
municipal bodies In their campaign
j| prevent transfer to a suburban
exchange. The secretary reported
that the Baanlch Council, the Victoria
City Council and the Chamber of
Commerce eH actively supported the
demands of the residents of the
neighborhood In «luestidn against the
decision of the cQtnpany which is re
arranging its district services.
\
Of tpe twenty-four residents of the
district who have telephones, twentyone have elated their emphatic proegjlnatth.
Elgh.Of these* residents put thfir
« tfltoe resolution le et night
the company's action be opposed.

GREAT INTEREST IN
CHURCH UNION BILL
(Continued from pngo 1, )

For more than a score of year*
there had been throughout Canada agrowing movement to put an end to
such denominational feeling. In new
communities it was common to find
clergymen giving religion and ser
vice to the whole community without
creed or proselyting.
GROWTH OF MOVEMENT
Sir Robert described the growth of
the church union movement. It had
arisen out of practical cdndltione.
and the three churches having moet
In common had come together. It
was found that the Methodist Church
wad growing mere and more like the
Presbyterian In church government.
The Presbyterians were perhaps
growing more like the Methodists in
doctrine. The Congregatlqnaliets had
given up the moet. but they had
come In.
PRESBYTERIAN VOTES
In 1010 the Presbyterian General
Assembly had sent the matter down
to the presbyteries under the Barrier
Act and had gone beyond that and
called for a vote of the people. In
this popular vote only seventeen per
cent, voted against union. Later a
second popular vote was taken, it
being put forward as a decisive rote,
and the voté as a result rose only to
twenty-two per cent. Out of eeventy-six presbyteries only thirteen
voted against union and there were
three ties. The next step waa the
vote at the Wlnnlpeb Assembly of
l»lf, in which a majority vote of 81»
in favor of union waa given. This
was the first step of the Presby
terian General Assembly and It was
thoroughly constitutional.
CANNOT BE STOPPED
"There are some movements that
cannot be stopped," said Blr Robert.
’’This movement la one of them.
There are 8,000 union stations and
about 1,500 pastoral union charge*
all over Canada, charges that have
given up a good deal to unite."
Church union, he said, waa already
practically effected. At the Presby
terian General Assembly In Toronto
In 1111 a vote on church union had
given only 20.5 per cent, against
union. At the 1022 assmebly It was
decided to go ahead with drafting the
legislation.
On a vote of the preabyterlee in
Canada, fifty-two out of flfty-alx
voting were in favor of union. And
they were In i>oeeceslon of practically
complete details of what the legisla
tion proposed.
The highest vote ever registered
against union by the Presbyterian
Assembly was in 1123 and then only
23.2 per cent were against It.
The minority haa been consistent.
SUPPORT LEADERS
"You will find" said Sir Robert,
“that the Presbyterian Church will
stand by Its leaders."
To yield to organised opposition on
the part of a minority waa to strike
a blow at constituted authority, he
added, "and this Is not the time for
that In this country."

BRITISH BUDGET
PROVES POPULAR
<C«mtt*wt4 Irens pic* I T
The Conservatives do not conceal
their surprise at the Chancellor'»
moderation.
They hnd feared tncreae.e In the death dutlvl and the
supertax and their relief that neither
taction1»!’*» SCÏÏ M:
lx .ration profita tax. but they regard
these favor» asisttirdva tor propsSand* - Riirpoee» to disarm any
suspicions of the anti-Sortait»! part
of the community.
SECURITIES INFLUENCED
The financial commentator» say the
fact that the Chancellor's proposal
left the sinking fund unchanged and
trrovlded for no increase In taxation
will have a favorable effect ln the
city and le likely to lead to improve
ment In the beet classes of securities.
There are, however, such criticisms
as the following from The Times:
"The chief fault with the budget
from a purely financial viewpoint Is
Its excessive optimism. It waa upon
the assumption that his estimate of
£128.100.000 revenue I» correct that
he made unexpected liberal reduc
tions In certain kinds of taxation,
hut should the estimates not be
realised it Is hard to aee how he can
avoid a raid upon the sinking fund."
TALK OF COMPROMISE
Rome of the critics are severe upon
the repeal of the McKenna duties
and the Government's attifcudo to
ward Imperial preference. These will
be special subjects of attack in the
budget debate by the Conservatives
and some confidence is expreseed that
a compromise regarding the Mc
Kenna tariff ms y be arranged be
fore the budget Is finally passed.
The Liberal*, as champions of free
trade, naturally favor the abolition
of the War duties, but The Liberal
Dally News thinks the three months'
grace given the motor end other
trades affected Is far too short to
enable these Industries to make the
neceseary adjustments to meet the
changed conditions and It advocates
gradual extinction of the duties le
three eucceeelve Instalments.
FOOD DUTIES CUT
But all these question# of finance
and protective tariffs are swamped,
aa regards the ntaasee of the people.
In the gratification at the cheapen
ing of foods and drinks, especially the
big reduction of the tea duty. The

Remarkable Sale of Beautiful

New Wash
Dresses
$5.95
Prioud Much Less Thun It Would Cost You to Buy the
•Uteriols sad Make Them!
MANY STYLES TO SELECT FROM
You will be surprised when you see these beautiful Urease*
for only $5.95. The beautiful styles—the fine workman
ship—are possible only because of Mallek’s trerfiendou*
buying power. These Urease* ere all eut full to allow for
laundering. There is a wonderful selection of alluring
new colon.
i
Large Women Are fortunate
In the dresses at this price we have provided abundently
for the larger figures.

Extra Special For the Millinery
Section

Gage Sport Hats
At $4.95
ONLY ONE STORE

mi

Telephone

Douglas
Street

net

LIMITED

WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

Yeu Take No Chuces Will Church’s Britilk Shoes

Il»4e by British craftsmen from British tanned leather,
ter. They are corrert |n style, give the utmost in wear and are moderately priced.
For men and women.
"The British" Beet She»
1118 Government Street

MUNDAY’S

cheapening of ten. together With the
reduction# on necessaries In other
directions, will gain hearty approval
for the Government from thousands
of workingmen. The reduction In the
lea duty will aleo be welcomed by
the wholesale and retail dealer».
DEFENCE SERVICES
Dealing With the estimates for
fifhtlttjr service#, he remarked that,
notwithstanding the expaneton of the
elr force, the estimates were nearly
£7,000,000 les# than those of the
previous year.
STOCK EXCHANGE
The budget proposal# met wltn a
generally favorable reception on the
Stock Exchange, where buelneee was
resumed this morning on a slightly
larger scale, with fair strength in the
gilt-edged securities
The rise of
theee wee not large, as the effect of
the debt redemption had already been
largely discounted, but the sentiment
ln thla-eection W*e decidedly favor
able, as fears of an increase ln the
supertax did not materialise.
The Industrial shares benefited by
the abolition of the corporation tax
and there was a large business at
higher prices In the tea and tobacco
■hare*. The only weak spot for the
moment Is In the motor and cycle
■hares, where decreased revenue la
expected in consequent of the aboli
tion of the war-time duties.
BEACHEB COMMITTEE
A large programme occupied the
attention of the Victoria-Saanich
Beaches and Parks Committee this

afternoon, largely baaed upon the
necessity of preparing for the open
ing of the Summer see eon. at the
various beaches.
The proposed pavilion at Elk Lake
for which a project hea been before
the committee since November, will
be presented through the solicitor»
to the promoter». Provielon for sddltlonal fencing at Mount Douglas 1»
neceseary to prevent stock wander
ing and damaging young plant» In the
park.

We’ve Won
Victoria People’s
Confidence
(end up-l»land rendent» too)

and why?
because we sell Plenos and
Players on the principle Diet
no favor» are given, but
what all may enjoy.
THE ONE-PRICK SYSTEM
IS
THE
HONORABLE
SYSTEM

WILLIS PIANOS
Pile#
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's
Ointment will relieve you St once and
afford lasting benefit. 06o a box; all

LIMITEL

1003 SZ ■£- 514

ta«vt>

Clear ThePores
Of Impurities With

Aek th# On# whs Bum# it

Cuticura Soap
att rrrarctsa
ANNOUNCEMENTS

“My Mother

Aek your greeer for Hellybreok
- if
teed.^ Now retailing at

IT

Dr.$18-14
J. Douglas
Herman,
Ctiirop
tor,
Central
Building.
(Jfflee
hours. 8 to 12 am., 2 to 8.30 p.g.
Monday. Wednesday and Friday from
7 to 8 p.m. Office phone 2184.
#0#

A' HOPE'S''SUIT FITS;
IT DOESHT “HAHC

s*
i

d

3

the'» always going to get
her coal at Walken* now"

Butter—The very beet leeel freshly
churned Sell Sprint Inland Creamery
now retailing el 4Se per pound. •••
Mil, Henmen (certf. London euedellet). II years’ experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair end moles,
gbeolute cure guaranteed; t: Winch

WALTER WALKERS
$0R$, LIMITED

Netiaa-Th. me*in, of loo. I unie»
No. 111». Pointer* and Faperhangera.
hu been postpone» until 1 Friday,
Key s,
...

oldest Coal Dealer» le BC
Ml fart Street
' tkm leer

and furthermore our Suitings «eg
men and women are British.
Prie* from ae Utile as 9M.M

CHARLIE NOPE
rkoMau.

Mafhtva
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No Delivery

No Exchanges

No Approval

—AT—

One Day

Final Concert of Season at
High School Thursday

Values Up To $10.00

Select Your Hat Early
In the Morning

Thursday
Only

ONE OF THE GREATEST MILLINERY EVENTS WE
HAVE EVER ATTEMPTED.
ALMOST 300 NEW AND CHARMING HATS TO
CHOOSE FROM
New Hsts juit arrived together with hundreds Y>f Hats from our
regular stock.
styles.

In all the wanted and popular Spring and Summer

Trimmings and workmanship are superior, and fabrics arc

exquisite to delight the fashionable woman's fancy.

The trimmings

arc flowers, ribbons and ostrich feathers, at only...................... ............
—Bargain Basement

The South African Plume Shop
VICTORIA’S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON
747 Yates Street

Phone 3818

screen offering this week. It 1» the

Columbia Film

AT THE THEATRES
AT THE THEATRES
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Playhouse—“The Private Secre
tary."
Royal—"The Seng of Love.*
Dominion—“Girl Shy."
Columbia—“North of the Yukon."
Capitol—"Under the Red Robe."

PANTAGES
TO DAY AT 3. 7 AND 9

KING SOLOMON, Jr.
With CHARLES DELAND
A Comedy With Nine Artiste
JACK 6TR0USE
FRANK W. STAFFORD A CO.
CASSOI^ AND KLIM
THE RIOS
PANTAGESCOPECENTURY COMEDY

Wealthy Sons Take I
Minor Roles in
“Under Red Rake”
Two more young men from wellknown New York ramillee have been
attracted Into the motion picture
field. Park Benjamin, eon of Mr.
and Mr*. Walter Benjamin of 154
West Eighty-eighth Street, New
York City, la a member of the com
pany In “Under the Red Robe," from
the novel by Stanley Weyman. at the
Capitol Theatre, starring Robert B.
Ma if tell. John Charles Thomas and
Alma Rubena.
Amo» Tuck French Jr., aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Amoa Tuck French of New
York and Parle, friend of Mr. Ben
jamin. also Joined the production.
The two young men have minor rolea
with the intention of getting experi
ence and the entree to the profession.
Mr. Benjamin, -whose mother waa
the Baroness de Elnt-Selgne, la a
nephew of the late Park Benjamin,
und of William Evarta Benjamin, a
couain of Mrs. H. H. Rogers, and of
Mrs. Enrico Caruao and her brother.
Romeyit Park Benjamin, who ■ re
cently made hla professional debut
on the stage. He was graduated from
Columbia in 1921. For three years
he has been associated with the In
surance firm of Cornwall St St even».

TO-DAY

TODAY

Tt%

Far

North and Mix
An abundance of excitement la of
fered at the Columbia Theatre thla
week, where Tom Mix shoots through
“North of the Yukon.” a William
Fox production, like a meteor. The
ftret thing which strikes the atten
tion about this production is the to
tal absence of dragged-in “thrills."
.This la the reason .that, the excite
ment offered is doubly effective.
The picture concerns the adven
tures of Michael Dan*, played by
Tom M1X, Who Is made a dupe of the
passions pf more Worldly men.
From every point of view this is an
unusual film.
Tom Mix is sur
rounded by a cast of ability. Kath
leen Key, Eugene Palette. Will Wal
ling, Frank Campeau, Fred Kohler
and Frank Leigh interpret the princi
pal characters.

Playhouse Scene
of Much Laughter
AU This Week
If an hour's sheer laughing haa any
appeal to the playgoers of Victoria,
then the Playhouse this week should
be packed for every performance.
"The Private Secretary" Is un
doubtedly the funniest farce ever
written and HI the capable hands of
the liincke t ompany It ie a regular
Hot. Last night's house was full to
the doors and there was a constant
■cream of laughter. There was a
constant scream of laughter at times
almost threatening the continuity of
the show. Cattermole's scene with
the terrified housekeeper or again
with the Reverend Robert Spalding
in the cheet were signals for ehouts
of glee.
A remarkably fine picture le the

The $1,500.000 Film Sensation

ROBERT B. MANTELL
IN

“UNDER THE RED ROBE”
Here is a drama of the screen that makes you see, feel and
actually live the tumultuous scenes of romance and Intrigue in the
great days of Old FrariVe and Cardinal Richelieu.

TO-DAY

□ MINION

ROYAL
TO-DAY
Usual Prie»»

Talmâdge

wc-uwt

TO DAY

HAROLD LLOYD

A Drama of the Im
passioned Loves of
Desert Dancer

film version of David Belasco'e great
Broadway success, "Pawn Ticket
210," and features Shirley Mason,
the young star of the Fox studio*
in her moat charming role, namely,
that of an East. Side urchin. Tho
•tory of her being caught In. the
mesh of vlclousnees which thrives in
her unfortunate surroundings and
her final escape to love and happi
ness ia truly an enthralling one. .
' One of the big drawing cards this
week le the most laughable comedy
yet seen here. “Backfire,'’ as It is
carted. Is a remarkable display of
modern, photography and the desper
ate risks the Hollywood folk have
to take to earn their dally bread.
—.—<------------:—

Pupils Appear in
Pleasing Recital
A very interesting affair last even
ing was the Initial, or “brlnglng-out
recital given by the pupils of Mrs.
Mary McCoy Jamçson, at the Knox
Presbyteriun Church. In all fifteen
students took part In the wellselected programme, and a unique
feature in connection therewith was
that all appeared In costumea of tho
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
Nearly all the singers gave a and b
numbers and there were displayed
many beautiful voices, and many ex
amples of excellent diction, good
voice production and careful study
of the words and music in the dif
ferent songs Among those finding
particular favor with those present,
who filled the church to the doors,
were Mrs. W. A. Luney, Mary Ham
ilton. whose song, Godard's “Angels
Guard Thee" (the Berceuse from
"Jocelyn"), in French was perfectly
enunciated, Margaret Wllaon. Mrs.
Horace Hamlet, Edith Carter. Mrs.
C. J. McRae, and Edith Lewis.
Others, too, giving satisfactory ré
sulta were Doris Diment. Wlnnlfred
Douglas. Nellie Lightfoot, Margarett*
McPhaii. Mies Louise A. de W.
Moor.*. Mae McCorklll, Edith Koo,
and Mrs. A. D. Findlay. Miss Louise
Moore also contributed with akill and
interpretative ability two pianoforte
solos. A number by the Canadian
composer. Miss Gene Itranscorn be.
and the "Erotikon." by the Scandin
avian composer Greig. All the ac
companiments were most ably and
comprehensively played by Mrs. C.
T. C^iyera..
During tbe evening Mrs. Jameson
was presented with a beautiful read
ing lamp and two handsome bou
quets .by Mrs. Conyers, on behalf of
her Tuesday evening class and other
students. This was the first of a
series to be given from time to time
by Mrs. Jameson's vocal students.

On the evening of Thursday. May
1. the Ariton Club will be heard in
concert at the High School Audi
torium. the change of location being
necessitated owing to the increased
number of associate members who
have by their subscriptions and pres
ence kindly supported this wellknown Victoria organization during
the season Just closing. This male
voice club is the leading musical as
set of the city, and Thursday's con
cert will bring to a close their thirtysecond year of active and uninter
rupted service In the cause of good
music.
The Arlon Club Is not out to cre
ate a big bank accoent, but rellea on
Its associate members and its own
active singing members for its fi
nances. and which have enabled it to
meet its expenses from year to year,
and to provide good male voice music,
supported on occasions by the best
available local and outside solo tal
ent.
There Is no other musical organi
sation In Canada which has been In
existence as long as the Victoria
Arlon Club, and only one on the Pa
cific Coast which can trace its his
tory back farther than the Arlon. The
hletory of the club le almost the his
tory of music In Victoria since the
year 1692. and the musical dtisens
of our city are Justly proud of the
Arlon Club,
On Thursday evening they are giv
ing, among other numbers, and by
request. Fellclen David's symphonic
ode, “The Desert," accompanied by
Mr. Drury Pryce's orchestra of nine
teen pieces. The tenor solos will be
sung by G. H. Guy, a member of the
club, and the incidental verse» will be
recited by Mrs. Gideon Hicks.
This work alone la well worth
hearing, but when in addition the
orchestra will contribute the “Petite
Suite de Concert" by ColeridgeTaylor, and the Arlon Club will be
heard in such numbers as a setting
of Kipling's "Recessional" by Hunt
ington Woodward, a merry little
number called “Three Files." a set
ting of "The Sands of Dee," com
posed by E. Howard Ruaeelt and be
ing sung by request, and a riotous
"Ode to March." It will be seen that
this la a concert which should not be
missed by anyone who lovea good
music.
Single ticket» may be obtained
from Kent’s Phonograph Store.
It la expected the seating accom
modatlon at the High School will be
taxed to ite capacity.

And love?

Beautiful Britain LSL

ALL WEEK
A Drama of the Trail of Lost
Men

NEXT WEEK

TOM MIX

Jackie Coogaa in “A Boy of Flanders”

C.P.R. SOCIAL CLUB’S FINAL BALL
EriPRE*» MOTEL. THURSDAY, MAY 1 .
Dancing • to 2 n.m.
PROF. OZARD'S 7-PIECE ORCHESTRA
BUFFET SUPPER
TICKETS, HAS EACH

in.

Charles Deland, assisted by seven
young lady artists, In "King Solomon
Junior* Is the feature on the Pantagea
bill this week, and last night carried
the house which greeted the opening
performance. The domestic difficul
ties of » husband Is the theme about
which the scintillating comedy le
built.
Jack Strouae. who has many times
appeared in Victoria on previous en
gagement* waa welcomed with open
arms by the audience last night. The
little skit “Over the Phone” in which
the colored entertainer is at his best,
won instantaneous favor.
“Rip Van Winkle's Dreams," in
which Frank W. Stafford offers one
of his interesting character studies,
and In which Marie Stone and Alice
Brady also charm the audience, 1» a
great success, well staged and show
ing commendable acting.
Jimmy Caeeon and Fred Klen, two
young men of melody, sing and play
together In a most attractive manner.
Mr. Caason has a clear, powerful
voice, and hie songs were well chosen,
while hie accompanist. Mr. Klem, le a
whole orchestra in himself.
The Rios have a little dance and
acrobat novelty, which Is actually,
thrilling. The whole act is filled with
"stunts" o£ a calibre which keep the
audience continually breathless with
anticipation and expectation.
Following the conclusion of the
usual performance. Jack 81rouse con
ducted a show of hie own, which
claimed the attention of the audi
ence. The performers rose wonder
fully to the occasion.
There will be a vaudeville enter
tainment this afternoon, and the
same programme will be given in two
performances during the evening.
The Pantagea troupe will appear for
the laat time In the week on the <61
In# day.
_____
___

Little But Active
is Secret Success
of Harold Lloyt

PLAYHOUSE
SUPER SHOW

TO-NIGHT
Reg. Hinckg and Hla Merry
Makers Present the Screaming
Farce
V

‘North of the Yukon’

‘The Private Secretary’

A battle of bare hands and sheer
grit against the blood thirsty fangs
of an Arctic wolf pack.

Shirley Mason

^

W. F WHEBELL on the
Orchestral Organ
Next Week
Priscilla* Dean in "The While
Tiger"

- - - - - - OF —

Women’s and
Misses’ Suits
Thursday at

.75
In the Season’s Smartest Styles and Newest Fabrics

SUITS OF TRICOTINE
SUITS OF POIRET TWILLS
SUITS OF FANCY TWEEDS
A Wonderful Bargain Opportunity
VIEW WINDOW DISPLAY

1908-10 Government Street

Performance Abounds With
Good Comedy and Catchy
Melody

"No wonder Harold Lloyd has won
great success. He has more energy
■than any men 1 ever saw”
This remark was passed recently
by one of Harold Lloyd's "gag” men
as he watched Lloyd going through
a strenuous scene for his latest fea
ture Pathecomedy. "Qlrl Shy." show
Every day In the year advertised pro Ing at the Dominion Theatre this
perties are rented. There Is no such
thing as a “closed season” for home* week, which was directed by Fred
Newmeyer and Sam Taylor, from a
hunters.

COLUMBIA

An Extraordinary Sale

P1NTAGES BRINGS
BILL 0MERE8T

GIRL SHY
XJoyd-laughs galore! Chills and thrills by the score!
See the world's play-boy. step! Such pep!

ANNOUNCING

BYJONCLUB

On Same Bill
‘in

"PAWN TICKET 210"
Orchestra Every Night
Adulte. 28e, 3fk. Children, 16c

story by Taylor, Tim Whelan, Ted
Wilde and Tommy Gray.
Energy truly la one of the an
swers to the spectacled comedian's
hard wen success. You have heard
of thd big, vital, powerful , star of
the movies, the strong man who has
fought his way to the top in half a
score of screen triumphs. His ef
forts He in the line of "pulsating
Increase During the Twelve
dramas.”
But to look at Lloyd on the screen,
Months Ended March 31
he gives none of the impressions left
by the extreme type of picture star
Last is Reported
who wine out by his cave man me
thods. Lloyd apparently la a slender,
Ottawa. April 80.—The exportation
studious type of a boy who gains of Canadian-made automobiles dur
succeee rather through wit than by ing the twelve months ended March
31. 1924. showed a marked Increase
over the exportation during * the
twelve months ended March 31, 1923.
Film Took Six
The increase was chiefly In automo
biles for freight purpose, of which
Tongues to Make
15.39S were exported during the last
month* During the preced
Supers Understand twelve
ing year only 3.730 of this type left
Canada.
During the year ended
Norma Talmandge’s latest produc March 31 last, 54.652 passengers car*
tion. “The Song of Love." was di valued at 627.24Î.025. were exported,
rected In six language*. English. And during the previous year 46,101
Spanish, French, Italian, German and cars, valued at S26,S0«,350, were
Arabic.
■hipped from Canada.
In order that every detail of the
North African drama might be
correct. Producer Joseph M. Schenck BEER LICENSES
engaged a large number of French
IN EDMONTON
men, Italian*, Spaniard* and Ana»
blans for the various supporting
Edmonton,
April
30. — Mayor
roles in the photoplay. The picture
Is showing at the Royal Theatre. Blatchford announces that a special
The Arabian extras were secured beer license or tax probably will b*
from a small travelling circus play
ing in Utah. The Spaniards and other
nationalities were found In Los An
gelee.
Great difficulty was experienced in
making the polyglot cast understand
Just what waa wanted of them. See
ing the difficulties that Chester
Franklin had In making the extra*
i.iii ■
understand. Cameraman
Gaetano
Gaudlo stepped into the breach.
With a few words In his native
Italian he set his countrymen at
ease. Hector V. Sarno. who speaks
both French and Italian and has an
Important role In the photoplay, ex
plained matters to the French mem
Sydenham, Ont. —“I took your
here of the cast, while Franklin, who
speaks Spanish, outlined the required medicine before my baby wee bom,
action of the Mexican anjd Spanish end it wee e greet help to me ae I
players..
wee very poorly until l bed stir ted to
"The Song of Ix>ve." which is a take it. 1 just felt as though 1 waa
drama of the Algerian Sahara, is tired out all the time and would have
Norma Talmadge s first picture since weak, feint spells. My nerves would
she appeared in "Ashes of Yen
bother me until i could get little rest,
geence." It wae directed by Chea
or day. I was told by e friend
ter Franklin for release by producer night
to take Lydia K. PinU hern's Vegetable
Joseph M. Schenck through First
National. Norma has the role of an Compound, and 1 only took a few
bottles end it helped me wonderfully.
Ouled Nall dancing girl.
Joseph Schildkraut head» the sup 1 would recommend it to any women.
porting cast, which also includes I am doing whet l can to recommend
Arthur Edmund Carewe, the “Sven- this good medicine. 1 will lend that
gail” of "Trilby;" Maude Wayne. litttle book you sent me to any one 1
Hector V.- Sarno. Laurence Wheat, can help Youi can
with the greatest
i
Mario Carlllo. James Cooley Albert
Frisco and Earl Schenck.

■'8 EXPORTS
OF M1T0S GROW

BEFORE MY
BABY CAME

1 Wes Greatly Benefited by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

SENATOR OF U.s‘

Milligan, Sydenham, Ontario.

It Is remarkable how many case»
have been reported similar to this
one.
Many women ire poorly at such
Baltimore, Md., April Se.~Unlted
States Senator James Consens of times end get into a weakened, run
Michigan, operated uimn yesterday at down condition, when it I» essential
Johns Hopkins Hospital for gall to the mother, aa well M the child,
stones. was reported to-day to be that her strength be kept tip.
"doing ns well as could be expected
Lydia EL Pink ham's Vegetable
fallowing an operation ».f that nature." Compound ia an excellent took foe
The recurrence cf his ailment, the mother at tide time. It k pre
from which he haa been suffering
everal year* caused Senator Consens pared from medicinal roots and herbe,
to interrupt his congressional duties and does not contain any harmful

SURGEON’S PATIENT

two weeks ago and come to Hopkins
for observation. Th-?. operation waa
decided upon late last week.

Imposed on the hotel» In the city
granted beer licenses under the pro.
vision, of the Liquor Control Act.
The city bee the authority to charge
the tome license fee as the prov-

THE COACH'S JOB
Something of the taikmaster, the
general and the diplomat, and a lot ol
[he doctor muat be hidden away in the
man who would be the coach of a au»
sewful football or track team.
Emergencies ol all kind, are bia daily
mutine. A thorough knowledge of first
lid ia as ewential a, a knowledge of the
game played by hia men.
Bumps, bruise,, .trained ligament»
md muscle, are every day happening,,
but the coach never become, contemp
tuous of them. He know, that if neg
lected, they may result in anything.
|
Trainer, everywhere keep Abeorbine
Jr. in their locker*. They use it not
only for sprain», cut» and bruian. but
lor the akin and blood protection ol
it» disinfecting properties. In one con
venient container it combine» the
function» of a number of preparations
It is the first e< aM the Fnt Aid
requisites in use in ell of the leading
athletic club,.
And there see just a, many everyday
use, for Abeorbine Jr. in the home, ol
Canada aa there are in the trsiniag
camp». Always keep it in the home
where you can “jump to it” in cut of
emergency. |ijj at your druggist.
<Auet>

ARION CLUB
Second Concert
Thirty-second Season

Thursday Evening,
May 1
At 8.39 o'clock

Victoria High School
Cor. Grant Street and Fernwood
Road
■Tickets may be obtained at
Kent's Phonograph Store, 141
Yates Street

AUSPICES ARTS AND CRAFTS
SOCIETY

Lantern Lecture
J. FRANCl'I sunstu.

(Felix Penns) of Veres«ver

A Night With" Shakespeare
and "Shakespearian Art”
CHAMBER OF COM MERGE, WED
NESDAY, APRIL 30, I p.m sharp

Admission100
60cBeautiful friidra
OhiUno ha
**
Music*/ Programme by th* I

_ Frederic Kin
ricK^t» on salé *r
A. H. Parker. «13
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BRITAIN'S FIRST LABOR BUDGET

WITH THE FLIERS
ieut,

the
French airman who is flying from Paris
to Tokio has arrived at Karachi. He has
flown 6,000 kilometres or more than 3,700
miles in five days.
Stuart MacLaren, the
British aviator who is flying around the world,
is still at Parlu. India, awaiting repairs to his
machine. He lias gone a little more than
5,400 miles in thirty-six days. The roundthe-world fliers from the United States are at
Chignik and Dutch Harbor, Alaska, trying to
get together to cross to Siberia via the Aleu
tians. Two of them have flown 7.000 kilo
metres or more than 4,300 miles in forty-four
days. A Portuguese flier bound for the Near
East has covered 3,700 miles in twenty-three
days.
On the face of it the Frenchman has far
theoutdistanced the others in the comparative
mileage he has flown, his average being 740
miles a day. But he is not attempting to fly
around the world. He is using a machine
specially adapted to speed and hopes to
reach Tokio. his objective, in a series of swift
spurts. His audacity may be rewarded with
success but the most difficult part of his journey
lies ahead of him. Both the British and
American round-the-world fliers are a long
Way behind their schedules, owing to machine
troubles. The former, however, has a con
siderable lead over the expedition from the
south of us in mileage covered and time con
sumed.
•

L

pelletier

Dr. Frank Crane on
“Dancing”

doisy.

(Copyright»
Y PREACHER qpcently put the gospel trum
pet to hie Ups and sounded the charge
against dancing.
He declares 1$ to be "an Institution founded
by Satan," and "Satan's masterpiece of superdeviltry and ses satisfaction."
"Let the sexes try dancing separately," he
say a "You know as well as I do that if men
and women danced separately the dance would
lose its natural magic, and instead of the fas
cination of hugging to n>uslc you would have
Just movements cold and unemotional."
The reverend gentleman is correct.
The sex appeal Is all there Is to dancing.
But docs that condemn it?
\
The attraction between man and woman is
the most powerful, insistent and unescapable
of all the natural emotions.
And the thing to do with a natural emo
tion is to idealize it, not suppress it.
Suppressed, it becomes sneaking, poisonous,
dangerous.
Expressed, under proper control of intelli
gence and goocf manners, it becomes whole
some.
It is of no me for people, eyen preachers,
to attempt to escape being human. They are
liable to become devilish.
It Is the function of society, of art and of
religion not to extirpate the natural Instincts,
but to put them In their place, to supordlnaif
them, to make them sound and beautiful.
The wise have tried to uproot desire. It
has never worked. The Buddhists tried It, and
the ascetics and celibates of the middle ages.
The result was never pleasant, it was often
tragic.
Why not frankly admit that we are human
beings? Why not quit talking about wicked
ness and talk a bit about disorder? Why not
. cease struggling to be Impossible unsexed
saints, and bend our efforts toward making of
ourselves decent, disciplined and intelligent
human creatures?

KIRK’S

IMS
■w

WELLINGTON

—for Gravy

139
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BISTO is a fine dry powder which thickensj seasons and colours gravy—nuk
ing it delicious and nourishing. With Bisto you cap make
gravy in a fraction of the time necessary
by old methods. You don’t burn or strain it, or add
flour and salt Bisto contains all the ingredients to
make perfect gravy.
USE BISTO
IN 10, 25. * 50c PACKAGES AT ALL GROCERS
FOR
Ibl^M 4 fffnli
Gravy, Soups,
toroid P.RUcUi 4 rg.,UmU*d
Also Makers of CERfBQ8 SALT
UMMcCem&t., Toroafo
za
Stews, Meat
Pies, etc.

wm

HE first fact that stands out in the first
Labor budget which was brought before the
British House of Commons yesterday with
Absolutely Pure and Unadulterated
speech of the Rl. Hon. Philip §oowden. Chan
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada
cellor of the Exchequer, i*?<hat it is very much
the same kind of a budget that might have
fcture, maximum yesterday, 7i; mini
been brought in by either of the old parties.
mum. 62r wind, 6 miles B. ; weather,
’ ly.
' 'uarkervllli
There is to be found in it none of the social
rkerville— Barometer. 19.98; teinper», maximum yesterday, M; mintistic, capital-confiscating proposals, the very
i. 36; wind, calm; rain, .02; weathFootwear for men with REAL quality, REAL style and REAL values
thought of which caused the timid a few months
Letters a<«trowed to the Sdltor sad lant 8L
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Writer,
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ing rush to get their money and securities out
Estevan—Barometer, 30.26; tempera
e the owner wishes The publication ture, maximum yesterday, 62; minimum,
>r rejection of articles le a matter entirely
find 6500 for that purpose. The esti hockey was tabled until athletic as
of the country.
In the discretion ,.f the Editor. No reeven- 42j^wlnd, 4 miles E.; rain, .78, weather,
present
a
composite
mates were largely set. and the sociations
i iblltty is assumed h> the paper for MBS.
Of course, despite the early predictions
Tatoosh—Bgrometer. 10.26; tempera money could not be raised* it was scheme which will provide for thf
Submitted to the Editor.
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of
the
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of what the radical and calculating Snowden
44; wind, 4 miles 8.E.; rain, 60; weath decided.
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would do in his budget, it has since become
Oak Bay has not abandoned en Other and routine matters were con
Portland.
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30
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To the Editor:—With reference to perature. maximum yesterday, 70: mini tirely the project of a memorial of Its sidered before the meeting rose.
apparent to all that there would |>e nothing in
SHOULD NOT CLOSE IT
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the budget to upset society generally. This
Prior to the regular session coun
taper regarding fhe closing of the forgy.
Payment of hospital accounts for
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dalahat Drive for the purpose of
has been clear from the general attitude of
ture, maximum yesterday, 60; minimum. municipality and matters dealing the appointment of someone to thq
T MAY be taken for granted that in view
oiling same.
the Labor party leaders since taking office, the
wind. 6 miles 8.; rain, .30; weather,
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of the representations of those who have
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and the fact that Labor could not put any
< ays may delay the work to perhap-i
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ject lesson presented by the fire at the Cholfifteen duye. For this reason only
thing extreme through the House, anyway, and
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one date Is mentioned In the above Victoria ...................................... Max.
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under the statute hospitals have the
64
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has shown no desire to give up office so soon.
mentioned notice. The road Is to bo Vancouver ................................ 66
40 right to decide who is "indigent."
Council will not order the closing of that
completely closed so as to prevent Penticton .................................. 73
This should not be when municipali
The elimination pf the import duty on dried
accident to the workmen as well as Grand Fork*
........................ 76
branch of Victoria’s fire-fighting service. The
se pay the bill. It was Intimated.
Nelson .......%r,:....................... 69
fruits, the big cuts made in the duties on
the traveling public.
risk would be altogether too great. While
Kaslo
4....Ï..............................
et;
Lots on Highland Drive and Cres-rf
T. PHILIP,
sugar, cocoa, coffee and tea are what might
Calgary
............»........................
48
21
cent Road were ordered sold at thev ■kta mewses. Me S for Chroale W<
Public Works Engineer.
everybody realizes the need of the utmost econ
Edmonton ................................ CO
30 listed price. A request to use the g£
have been expected of any government after
Saskatoon .......................................
40 Oak Bay recreational park for grass
omy in the administration of our public
PRIVATE PROPERTY
Qu'Appelle ................................ 68
28
the emphatic majority against import tariffs in
services it is still more important that public rpHE REBELLION LOSSES BILL, which
Winnipeg ....................
62
.30
the election last December. Wiping out the
To the Editor:—May I ask the Oak g»*»» ..........................................a
21
life and property shall have adequate protec
ended a long and bitter controversy, gave
Toronto ...............................
64
Bay
Council
through
your
columns.
amusement tax on cheap seats is merely in keep
74
compensation to those In Lower Canada who
If. since our taxes are to be raised, Ottawa ................
tion. Closing fireballs is not sound economy
Montreal ...................................
ing with the tendency in other countries during
in any case, unless it can be shown that we had suffered loss during the Rebellion of 1837. boys will still be permitted to play fit. John ...................................... 46
Undoubtedly
there
were
some
who
would
*
hockey
on
the
boulevards,
also
If
per
Halifax ................
60
the last year.
have more than are required for the efficient
sons passing through the High
benefit who were at least passive rebels. It
Business is even aided by the abolition of
School grounds, When school Is not
operation of this vital service. Closing a firewas the Reform administration under Mr.
In session, are still to be ejected by
Baldwin for Upper Canada and Mr. Lafon
the corporation profits tax. which has been a
hall which can most conveniently serve an area
the Janitor, and if so. why. m •
for Lower Canada which sponsored the
nuisance and has worked against the expansion
in which millions of dollars worth of inflam taine
pie allowed to jias* through these
bill and forced it through against the bitterest
grounds on election days to vote? At
of industry and employment in the country
mable property is situated might very shortly
opposition on the part" of the Tories. When
any. Aime, -sxtthougU the sign .' No
through confiscating profits which are nor
sethW
had
;
i
the
bin
the
Tort**'
turn out to Së ruinous extravagance.
Thoroughfare" Is quite conspicuous,
transferred their struggle to Government
motor cars are parked In these same
mally re-invested in business.
Young girla, old girls, plain girls, pretty
House aid uaed qvery pressure to lQ<ldce the
grounds. Do these belong to Janitor
The controversial part of the budget and
.girls—don’t we all know those days be
or
school teachers, these same being
Governor
to
veto
the
bill
or,
at
least
to
re
A
GOOD
SUGGESTION
that which in ks; results will have a direct
paid out of the taxpayers' money? If
fore the mirror when, with a sigh, ws
serve it for Her Majesty’s personal consider
so, why the distinction? I have
ation, a procedure which usually meant a sort
bearing upon Canada, is the proposal
turn away and say,
always understood that public school
HE
sugÿçxtion.
made
at
a
meeting
ofthe
of
painless
extinction.
The
Governor,
Lord
to abolish the McKenna duties. These
grounds are public property, the same
Elgin, son-in-law and disciple of that great
"Gosh—I do look plain!"
Greater Victoria community effort com
as the Parliament square gardens, Hospital
Bills and Other
duties under the Safeguarding of Industries
Liberal peer. Lord Durham, wa* tiro, however.
and* In no case should an elderly permittee
yesterday,
that
an
annual
Made-inAct gave the protection afforded by a 33 1-3
His Executive Council, which was rapidly de
Matters Before Oak Bay
sqn. or nurse going on duty !*«• fold
On those days when our skin looks bad
Victoria Fair be held in this city ought to veloping into the modem cabinet, bad advised by a Janitor to "keep out." Are par
per cent, tariff to certain key industries, includ
and won’t get right—our noses won’t
Council
him to sign the bill passed by a majority of the
ents who wish to visit the school to
meet with favorable action. This community
ing those producing motor cars, pianos, watches,
powder—our
eyes
are dull! We all know them. But wise
House ; the Councf possessed the confidence
be
refuse»!
permission
to
do
so?
needs a good deal of educating m the desir of a large majority In the House and also in
A polite but firm refusal to con
clocks and motion picture films It is said that
If school grounds ate,to be treated
women watch their skin and at the first sign of somesider amalgamation In a Greater
as
private
property,
then
1
must
ask
ability
of
patronizing
home
products,
and
a
the country, tor nothing had happened since
the dropping of these duties will mean the deelh
thing take tbs best remedy—a dose of
the aldemen to Insist that our boule Victoria project was expressed by
the recent elections to Indicate a change of
yearly exhibition displaying the things pro
of the moving picture industry in England,
vard and gardens are protected from members of the Oak Bay Council in
public
opinion.
I
fence,
Lord
Elgin,
whose
session
last
night,
following
a
report
duced by local industry would be an excellent tlteirtee^ hia reapouslblllty as a constitutional public school children and pedestri
which in its best years was never able to reach
by Reeve Harold F. Hewlett on the
factor in that process. It Would help to stimu ruler were clear-cut and advanced, decided that ans, also that our roads are not used meeting of the central committee.
healthy proportions. The industries affected
for playgrounds.
The municipality stood ready to co
late local patriotism! promote community spirit
he had no alternative but to sign, though per
•OVEIIHURDKNED TAXPAYER."
will naturally cause vigorous protest to be made
operate.
oak Bay, April 2F. 1824.
and enterprise and bring about - the cooper sonally he object»-»! lo many provisions of the
on their behalf to have the. duties retained.
The council expressed ragret st be
bill, lie might reserve the bill for Her Ma
They purify the blood, cl*sr the skin, mike" you happy,
ation between our citizens without which no jesty's pleasure but, us It might easily be re
ing unable tl* grant financial support
It is the automobile duty, however, that has
bright and attractive. Sold Everywhere In Canada
to
the Shdbourne Street Memorial
city, no matter how generously endowed by
jected
on
the
advice
of
the
Home
Ministry,
Avenue this year, when requested to
the direct bearing on Canada, as the greeter
nature, can be built up. Anything which will this course would only cause bitterness against
part of the $60,000,000 of motor cars ex
impress upon Victorians the truth that pros the restraints of the Imperial control". It would
ported by Canada last year went to Britain,
be better that be should be sacrificed, if neces
perity comes from within instead of from.with sary, than that the Crown should incur odium.
because of the preference given under the Mcout should be actively promoted and generally
N APRIL 23 he signed the bllL The eeat of
Kenne duties to goods manufactured in British
Victoria, April 10 —6 a m —The baro
supported.
Government was at that time Montreal.
countries. Now the British market will be
meter In rising over thin Province and
fair weather is becoming general. Kain
Store Heure: f a.m. te S p.m.; Wednesday, t p m.; Saturday, • p.m.
While the Governor was inside the Parliament
thrown open to the low-priced American auto
m* fallen in Western B.C. nnd tight
Buildings a large crowd assembled. As he
THEY DO NOT MIX
rowts are reported from the Rockies to
mobiles, and the Canadian factories—which are
came out, the crowd, Tory in sympathy and to
Manitoba.
Reports
a large extent under direction. It would seem,
American owned—will have to come down
Victoria—Barometer. 80.33; tempera
FAMILY of seven set out in their hooted, hissed and shouted Insults. The riotous ture.
to the American prices in the British market
maximum yesterday. 64; minimum.
spirit developing rapidly, numbers took short
43; wind, 4 miles 8.; rain, .12; weather,
or curtail their manufacturing to what is neces
motor car from their home in Los An cuts to waylay the vice-regal carriage on Its fair.
Vancouver—Barometer, 30.32; temper
sary for Canadian consumption and to meet the
geles on a holiday trip to British Columbia. In
way to Monklands. Lord Elgin’s country house,
ature. maximum yesterday, 66; mini
sufficient of them succeeded In arriving in time
demand in a few countries such as France
mum. 40; wind, 4 mitqs 8.; rain, 60;
Seattle Sunday night the sixteen-year-old son
the route to spatter the carriage with rutweather, clear.
where Canada still has the advantage of pref
went for a drive around town, met two friends on
KamkHHw—Barometer, 30.03, temperton eggs a missile which argues that the aferential duties,
and visited a bootlegger.
t.iir was planned beforehand .and prepared for.
lire . qiivlion of Dominion "preference
An hour later the family car had been Even pnvhng stones were used e nd one ere shed
through to wound HI* Lordship's aide, TtfAJbr
comes up in iht budget through the Chancellor’s
Lean, Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 pounds
wrecked and the son was in jail on a man
600 Pounds BUde Bom Boasts, pound 8C
slaughter charge. With ha bsam crazed he
announcement that "we on this side of the
■That night, under the direction of a annul
Fresh Perk Sidneys, per pound .... 18ç tor ..............................................................a©*
■ House never ■ believed that the interests of the » drove his car fuH speed into a crowd coming group ot well dressed men the. mult collected
Pork Steaks, per pound ............ 201
Cress Blh Boasts, per pound............. 13^
on the Champ de Mar.i and moved to the Par
Empire would be best served in the long run
out of a theatre. He hit one man so hard
Bound Steak, per pound, 18^ aud .. t5f Loin Pork Chops, per pound ....... 25^
liament Buildings not far away. The House
by a system of tariffs" and that the Labor
he sent him whirling in the air. Fhe mail had
Shoulder Steak, per pound........ ..
W Local Veal Steaks, per pyuud ...... 33C
whs sitting.
In u moment flame rolled up
Government "is unable to endorse the late
with clouds of smoke and none knew who had
Fresh Cooked Tripe, per pound .... 10< Crushed Bone, 5 pound* foe............... 12*
been killed instantly.
set the match. Little was saved except the
Government's* Dominion preference proposals."
Even after that the youth drove furiously
portrait of the Quéen and the mace. The library
These proposals were formulated by the Bald
down a traffic crowded street until the vide
was a total loss with all Us priceless records
The City Treasurer will accept pay
win Government following the discussions at
of our early history. This crovyrned Montreal's
cam* to an end when the car had a wheel
ment of 1924 property taxes on account
disgrace on this occasion and affected the fu
the Imperial Conference last year. They were
torn off in turning a corner and was smashed
at any time, nnd allow »ix per cent. In
ture of the country, for Montreal thereby lost
Loin Ends, per■B
pound 12£
_• |1 Flank Steak^per pound................... .. 20f>
Corned Boiled
B<
the issue in* the British elections last Decem
terest on all eu me so paid. Those with
against a bulkhead. The holiday tour has
its opportunity of. Incoming the capital of the
Pure Pork Sausage, pound
| Centre Cut Shanks Beef, per pound 10*
e
Pig
Little
g salary should pay sufficient egch
ber when the result was such that there was
Dominion
to
be.
ended with the motlicr visiting her son in jail.
Fresh Pork Spare Bibs, per pound .. 15*
month to meet their tax bills before the
little doubt left as to the attitude of the
For
the
future
It
was
arranged
’
that
Par
<!Me when a penalty ts added Those
No safe way has yet been found of mixing
liament should meet in Toronto and Quebec by
who have the money should pay the
people of Britain towards them. * The pro
alcohol and gasoline outside of the laboratory.
whole sum now. Estimate amount of
turns each five years and that Montreal should
posals are brought up now merely as a matter
taxe* Name as 1923; any difference can
...y— -r
never again be tho capital. This most awk
he adjusted later Don't wait until the
of form because of the late Government's pledge
ward arrangement was terminated fifteen years
beginning of negt Winter to pay your
From the comments that appear in the
tries; you will n**ed the money for a
later with the choosing of the site of Ottawa
that they would be submitted to the Commons.
hundred other thing* then. Start your
newspapers across the continent on the action
as capital.
money earning the tog interest now.
The surplus for 1923 of £48.329,000
of the Philadelphia jury in declaring Harry
EDWIN C. SMtTII
after meeting all debt costs must be highly
THE ROMANCE OF FLOWERS
K. Thaw sane and fit to be set free, some
City Tax Collector
gratifying to the British people But it really
4}ft*
Pacific, St. Charles and Carnation Milk, per Kipperèd Salmon, per tin............. ..
people seem to doubt the sanity of the jury.
nas nothing to do with the Labor Government
tin........................................................... 10W White Syan Washing Powder, packet, 20*
Into Life of Men
as it was achieved before they came into office.
X» MR. HALE REPORTS IT
Becldtt's Blue, per packet ..................4Ü*
Belgian Petit Pois, per tin...............
From The Cleveland plain Dealer
Th^ O-'uiW vVfc.*t
There is nothing radical, from I he stand
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per packet .. 9(4*
.lust think of a meeting to promote hortlThanks to the human heart by which we live.
Relieved in Two Minutes WUb
Singapore Pineapple, per tin...........13}jj*
Thank»
to
Ms
tenderness.
Its
Joy»
and
fear*.
point of a low t«riff advocate, in this budget.
culturo at which the sneakers were Mr*. Grubb
—Lower Main Floor
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, per tin .. 12*
To me the iivanest tjower that Wows can give
nrvl Mr. Frost. Fortunately the chairman was
Income and property taxes have not been
ThMigliitt that d<> < fte*» lie* too tl.'cp for tears.
Mrs.
Raney.
N
these
lines
ha*
Wcrdgworth
given
ex
touched. What might happen in the future
Jo-To relieves gas pains, acid
pression to the language, the romp nee and
stomach, heartburn, ufter-eatlng dlfif Labor should have a majority in the House,
playing POSSUM
trtea and all form* of indigestion
the symbolls.-p of the world of flowers.
Prt.fr Th«- K« Off,- <ttnr
or should be seeking the means of gaining a
quickly, without barm. All drug
For uncounted ages has this soft bit of
A ^Vlrhlta traveling man tells of seeing a
majority in the country, is a different matter.
color, this "little fragment of the rainbow." as
Ford car resting at the eMç of the road. All
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Other People’s Views

NEW FL0RSHE1M OXFORDS

MODERN SHOE CO.

When Mob Burned Parlia
ment Buildings

OIK BUY DISLIKES

Watch your Skin/

It’s up to.you to look your best

WIllCME

T

Beecham’s Pills

The WEATHER

eKFKSS?

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

O

A

Fresh Meats
CASH AND CARRY

Reduce Your 1924 Tues
By Iustakeut Payoeats
and Profitable Interest
Earnings

Regular Counter Delivered

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
CASH AND CARRY

Burning Stomach

J0-T0

I

Soldo de Solia, brilliant Italian pianist,
was forced to cancel his recital in London be
cause of a broken finger-nail. To- adapt an
old rhyme, for the want of a nail the con
cert was lost.
One of the features of the Empire Exhi
bition at Wembley is a life-size statue in but
ler of the Prince of Wales on horseback before
his Alberta rzneh. As the Prince is setting
the styles in Enftlnid it may, soon be as much
the thing to be dcœ in butter as to be done in
oH. on canvas.

In i ' v air.
it s just paving
possum.” an old farmer exnlnined. "There
isn’t anything the matter vftth It "

TO REAP LIFE EVERLASTING
He that soweth to hlS flesh shall of the
flesh rean corruption: but he that roweth to
the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life ever
lasting.—Gatdtian* VL 8THE MYSTERIES
Qece rt| my mother'* breast, a child. I crept
TTo'dirg my breath •
There, «are -md sad lay shuddering, and wept
At the dark mystery of Death
Vfsrv ard TMk. erd worn with ail unrest.
wPh the rtrlfe----O teethrr. te» m* Wee*» vo-'o thv hreart
At tta es» mystery r* idted
_
—William Dean lIoweTB.

Ruskln so aptly terms it, been woven into the
very’ warp nnd woof of human kind.
Rude sketches of flowers Appear in prehis
toric caves. Flowers have been rhapsodised over
toy painter, musician, poet and prose write* from
the days ^vhen the first glimmerings of intelli
gence. and therefore of beauty, were beginning
to penetrate the thick skulls ot our ancestors.
And that great love has been carried down the
corridors of the centuries.
. Early thesç flaming masses of ngtufr's loveli
ness were transplanted from the sunny meadow
npd the shadow» of woodland to the gardens of
men. Men and women wanted them before
thçtr eyes without taking the trouble to go far
•hrir born»*». Kings nnd queens tilled
«»
W.v, i of hunR'
brought them from the wild places and set
them out Àcdund tfieîr cqUoge*.

Provision Counter Specials

Sp*nctr'( Standard Piçnic Hami, per pound !•*
Spencer'» Standard Bacon, halt or whole aide:
per pound ........................................................
32e
Spencer’s Superior Brand Butter, per pound 50*
3 pouncls for ................................
IM9
Spencer’s Prime irand Butter, per pound 46*
a pounds ........................................
......... ft.35
Spencer’s Springfield Brand Butter, pound
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Prippine. 8 pounds
for
........................................................................ 25^
Speneer’e Standard Beck façon, sliced ; per
pound ..........
38^
Spencer’s Standard Ayrshire Boll, pound
qrtd ............
35^

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Ce., Ltd.
Phone 137>
A. R. Orgram

Spencer’s Brute Si^f Bacon, sliced; pound 45^

1203 Bread St.
E. M. Brown

IV

Spencer's-Pride Pea meal Bacon, sliced; at. per
pound .............................................. ........................... 504
1.000 Poufids of Pure Lard, per pound......... I84
Speneer’e Standard Rama, half or whole; per
pound ..................... .....................j........................ .... 8S4
Speneer’e Own Roast Pork, per pound......... SO4
Spencer’s Own Jellied Veal, per pound .... 454
Speneer’e Own Corned Beef, per pound ... 48#
Speneer’e Own Ox Tongue, per pound .... Vl|
Speneer’e Own Weenies, per pound ........ cm
Speneer’e Own Veal ^.oaf, pef pound...........304
Preserved Ginger, special, per pound ...... 8B4
Potato Salad, fresh dally ; pqr pound ...... S34
“
. fyi
Mild Canadian Cheese,
per pound .
Reel Snappy Canadien Cheese, per pound
poynd .. 844
Imported Qorgonxola Cheese, per pound
>und ... 7B>4

ssssai
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Superior Value»

I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Heure: • a.m. te • p.m.

Wednesday, 1 p.m.

Saturday, I p.m.

Beat Qualities

*
s
A Manufacturer’s Surplus Stock of

A Sale of New
Style

Sweaters for Women

Sports
Hats

On Sate Thursday, Friday and Saturday

$2.95, $4.95, 55.95

Garments Made For This Season's Wear, Embracing Every Fashionable
Style, Wanted Color or Combination
An Opportunity To Save a Third or More on Your Summer Sweater

Meat Little Sports Hats of Java, tagel and Milan hemp

Even a store of this size and influence would hesitate to buy 1,000 Sweaters without some great advantage
we could pass on to our customers. We have made sure of this. Many of the styles included in this
special purchase are featured to-day in our regular stock at a much higher price. Every garment of
the 1,000, at the sale price, means a saving to you of not less than one-third. With the assortment we
have to offer, the excellent quality of the garments and the price advantage, will convince every woman
that this is the logical time to purchase her Summer Sweater, and be here at the opening of the sale to
make her choice. For your convenience, we have arranged them in seven groups as 4escribed below:
Group 4—On Side
at $3.95

Group 2—Sleeveless Cardigans,

Group 3—Fine Grade Sweaters,

On Sale at $1.79

On Sale for $2.50

All-wool, pullover sweater*, collarless style,
with long sleeve* and cord girdle; shades
pearl, camel and peacock ; sizes 36 to 42.
Sale price...................................:............. 91.25

Stylish sweaters that are greatly in demand
and very fashionable ; four-button style, with
V neck, in plain shades and a variety of twotone mixtures and fancy checks ; many dif
ferent combinations; sizes 36 to 42. Sale
priefc ............. ^........................................ $1.79

In this group are included cardigans with
long sleeves, jacqueries, slipovers and tuxe
dos with lace vest, in dozens of different
colors and color combinations ; the jacquettes
have brushed wool collars or are plain knit ;
sizes 36 to 42. On sale for................. $2.50

This group of sweaters includes brushed
wool, plain knit and novelty stitch cardigans
and tuxedos in plain colors and checks ; silk
and wool jacquettes in fancy mixed color
combinations and straight colors ; all fine
grade garments you would usually associate
with those nearly twice this price. On sale
for............................................... ...........$3.95

Group 5—Cardigans, On Sale
at $4.95

Group $—On Sale
for $5.95

Group 7—Silk and Wool Cardigans,
On Sale for $6.95

Children's All-Wool Sweaters

A selection of superior quality mohair, camel
hair and brushed wool cardigans, principally
in camel, grey and brown ; many arc the
same style as we have sold in our regular
stock within recent date at 97.95; sizes to
42. On sale for........................ ............ f4.95

Handsome sweaters with plain knit back and
sleeves and brushed wool fronts with fancy
stripes including fawn with mauve and black
stripes, and fawn with scarlet stripes; very
fashionable garments. Big values at the sale
price ......................
$5.95

Group 1—Regular $2.00 Pullover
Sweatert, On Sale
for $1.25

fS-------------------------------:--------

Regular $10.00 garments of superior quality
shown in a variety of handsome patterns and
colorings including peacock, camel, jade, to
mato, honeydew and black with white trim
mings and combinations; all sizes. On sale,
each................... .................... ..
$6.95

Values to $4.96, for $2.76
All-wool Coat Style Sweaters made with col
lar that fastens close to the neck or in tux
edo styles ; they are finished with belt and.
pockets, and shown in sizes for the ages of
4 to 12 years. On sale for........... . $2.75

—-Sweaters, First Floor

—Children’s, first Floor

straw, off-the-face roll and neatly ribbon trimmed ; the
shades are silver, narcissus, Tokio, chocolate brown, new
Ching blue, sand and black. On sale for..............$2.95

Fashionable Trimmed Hats, floral, ribbon and feather
trimmed ; these are in shades of navy, sand, silver grey
and all tones in brown and black. On sale for ... $4.95
Alio an Assortment of Floral, Ribbon and Embroidery
Trimmed Hats including black and sand turn-ins. On
sale for.............................................................................. $5.95
—Millinery, Second Floor

Novelty Gauntlet Gloves
Reg. $1.25 for 89c
Novelty Gauntlet Glevee of washable suede fabric, having re
versible flare calf with hand-painted rosebud design : the very
newest in novelty gloves ; shades are grey, brown, beaver, pas
tel and chamois; sites 6,
7 and 7ft. On sale, a pair
SB*
—Gloves, Main Floor

Novelty Gauntlet Gloves
Reg. $1.75 for 89c
Novelty Gauntlet Gloves of fine quality suede fabric ; among the
assortment will be found embroidered, fringed and block printed
novelty cuffs; sises 7 and 7%; in the popular shades of nigger
brown, sand, cocoa brown, grey and biscuit; all perfect goods;
regular $1.76. For, a pair ................................................................ 89*
—Gloves, Main Floor

Women’s and Children's Hosiery, On Sale Thursday
Boys' Black Cotton Hose, pair 35#
Children's Wool Ho##, black and
brown. A pair............................ 50#

Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
brown and black. A pair .. *98#
Children Y Three-quarter Oolf Hose
with turn-over tops....................75#
Children Y Oolf Hose, big value at,
per pair ................... 98#
Women’s Artificial Silk Hose with
lisle garter hem ; black, white,
brown, camel, polo, grey and beige.
A pair...........................
69#

Featuring An Assortment

Women Y Ribbed Litis' How with
reinforced heels, soles and toes;
popular colors. A pair ... $1.00

Fin# Lisle Heae with cotton garter
tope and reinforced heels; white,
camel, polo and grey. Pair .. 50#

Full Fashioned Fine Lisle How
with widened garter tope; spliced
toes and heels ; black, brown and
white........................................... 75#
Women’s Furs Thread 90k How in
shades of dark grey, taupe and Pur
ple. A pair ................ 79#
— Hosiery, Mala Floor

36 English Taffeta Underskirts, Regular
$5.75 Values for 33.98
Meat Underskirts made of an excellent grade plain and stripe English
taffeta; they have deep pleated frill, elastic at waist, and in a good as
sortment of color combinations ; on sale Thursday; $5.75 values, $3.96

Of Fashionable Shoes for
Half Price and Less—Wonderful Value, Where Coppers Count
Safety Fine, 11 on a card, assorted sizes
n
Regular 6c. On sale, per card ................................ÙC

Riek-Raek Braid, In variegated shades, of pink II.
with white, lavender with white. On aale at. yd. ÙXt

•hast Pine, ISO pins, solid heads; needle points; as
sorted alsee. Regular 6c a sheet.
for ...................................... .................... ..
Darning Cotton, black, white or assorted taka. A.*
Regular 6c values. On aale for ................... ..
MV
•nap Fasteners, non-ruetable. black or white, €\
12 on.card; 2 alsea. Regular 6c a card. For .. nC
Whits Elastic, *4 - Inch, double et retch.
63
Regular 6c • yard. On sale far
..................ÙC,

India Tape, In assorted widths, black and
O_
white. On sale, a piece............................................. *V
Hooks and Eyes, uoe-ruatable, assorted alsea;
black and white; 72 In a packet. Per
Apacket .....................................................
•one Hair Pina, medium else. 'On sale
A_

2c

Mending Wool, shades natural, white, red, old row,
Base and emerald. Regular 6c a card. On
6) _
•ale for ...;..................................................................... LC
Feat beret itch Braid for trimming dresses; assorted
colore; 1 yards on a card. Regular
10c for ............................................................................
Rick-Rack Braid, a popular trimming; shades
aky. white, pink, black. On sale, a yard ....

2c;

2c

—Whltcwesr, First Floor

Three Piece Buffet Sets
25c to $120
Three-piece Buffet Bet, in white,
art weave, white linen or tan
linen ; made up in easy designs,
but all very new. Special, a set,

25#

In
......................$4.26
—Atr Needlework, First Floor

D and A Corsets, $4.00
D and A Back Lace Dorset, for
the Fall figure. They have me
dium low bust, graduated front
steel, reinforced front, embroid
ery trimmed top and long skirt.
They are of white coutil and in
sizes 36 to 34. On sale for $4.00
—Corset», Flrit Floor

Twenty-five Dozen Pairs Men's
Wool Socks at 50c
English Made Wool Heather Mixture Bocks, 3-1 rib, with spliced
toe ami heel ; all sizes; regular 65c value. On sale for, a pair. .50#
Fine Cotton Socks for Spring wear; colors and black ; regular 25c.
On sale, 3 pairs for..................................................................................50#
—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

100 Smartly Tailored
Saits
For Men or Young Men

S for ..............................................

Boned Bolting, 216-inch, black or white.
61
-Regular 15c a, yard, for ................. ...................
Shoe Lews, 27 and 31-Inch, black or brown. O _
Regular 6c. On sale, a pair ................................ 4iC
Tailors* Thimbles, heavy grade atari.
«On aale, each..................... ..................................... ..
Mat Pina, black, white or colored heads.
On aale. each ...............................................

A
A.

Adjustable Bette, ready for sewing to skirt;
A
or white. Regular 16c. On aale. each .. ZC
—Notions, Main Floor

black

The Best
Possible
Values in
Men’s and
Boys’

i4_

For Thursday Selling
Dainty
itiV Mew Bandai» in styles moat popular for Summer wear. These
are shown in patent and grey. Also Extension Sole Sandals
AP
inZC
shades of red, green and smoked elk. Big values, a pair «Del.*/tJ
A Nest, Lew Heel Bleek Satin Strap
Dipper,’ one of the fashionable stylés in
demand. On aale for .................... *3.BO
Rubber Crepe tele Brogue Style Ox
fords, a popular shoe for sports wear
and particularly adapted for golf. They
asC
are of brown calf and have heavy soles.
Special ..............
*4.95
The wZev" Sendai, a great favorite for
Summer wear, la a shoe that will give
the wearer great comfort, and is a real
attractive shoe. It Is shown In patent
leather and Airedale, sand, grey or
white buck. *6.69 to ................ 96.60

The "Hollywood" Sandal has become a
greet favorite with every woman who
demands neatness and comfort. They
combine all the essentials of a perfect
shoe for Summer, are offered in patent
leather, fawn or buck. A pair. *6.00
Woman’s Patent Leather Pumps, made
with low and Cuban heels and one-strap
effect. In these shoes you are offered a
value unsurpassed for .................*6.00
Women’s Suede Strap Pumps, featuring
vary pretty cut-out designs, that gives
the shoe distinctiveness.
They hav*
light, flexible soles and Spanish heels,
and are featured In black suede, beige
suede and grey buck. Offered at *7.00

Wkite Canvas Shoes Again in Great
Demand
The fine weather has again called the White Canvas Shoe to the fore. 1 Of
these we have a full assortment, including every style required—
We are showing some pretty designs in White Canvas Strap Pumps, with
covered heels, effectively trimmed with white kid. They have low or
Cuban heela and big value, a pair .......................... ............................. $3.45

Boots

White Tennis Shoes, with a light weight rubber crepe sole, which gives
twice the wear of the ordinary sole and does not slip.
d*"1 QP
On sale at ................................................. .-................. ............. «9 J-«*/v
—Women's Shoe*. First Floor

Our Spécial Police Boot is proving itself daily on hundreds of feet in Victoria ; these boots are
made of special construction, having two full, double soles and calfskin lining throughout ; they
are made on wide fitting, comfortable lasts and of black or brown box calf ; a smart looking
boot as well as practical for the mag out of doors. A pair ........................ ...................... $6.85

The Albien Shoe for Men is one of England's best values and is truly wonderful ; they are
made of high grade material throughout, on perfect fitting, gentlemanly looking lasts ; hoots.
Oxfords and brogues; fourteen styles to select from. All at one price ............................ $7.50

Boys’ Smart Oxfords for best wear; these include dressy Oxfords and brogues of brown Rus
sian calf with Goodyear welted soles. Oxfords $5.00 and brogues.................................. $5.50

Boys’ Crepe Bole Boots for dress or service ; made of brown calf, with heavy crepe rubber
soles ; sizes 1 to 5. On sale at...........................................................................................
t

For the week-end, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday. we are offering thia wonderful value.
The suits are of well finished, well woven
tweed*; shades and patterns of Lovat, Done
gala, brown, grey and mixed tweeds and Irish
serges; all very fashionable, smartly tailored
suits for youiig men or those who demand a
more conservative style.

Women

Khaki Shirts for Boys and
Youths—Special Values

Call at the Men's Clothing Department and se
lect your suit from thia assortment for $10.00

Boys' Khaki Twill Cotton Shirts, extra strong for
school wear, or camp. They have turned collar and
pocket with buttoned down flap. Boys' sizes $1.35
The same shirt, much larger and longer in sleeves
and body, for youths ................... %.............. . .$1.50
The same shirt for boys, made with open, free
$1neck ....................'......................................... .......... $1.50
................................... $1.65
Or youths’ sizes for

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

-Boys' Furnishings, Mein Floor

$6.00
—Main Floor

Boys’ Underwear
Great Reductions
23 dozen Boys’ “Athletic" brand,
fine light weight cream cotton etas
tie rib Combinations.
long sleeves and are

They
knee

hawlength.

Very suitable for Spring and Sum
mer wear. Sizes 22 to 32. Regular
$1.35 for................. .......................98#
—Boy,' Furnishings, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Merchants' Lunch
Chicken Special 50c
Tomato Soup with Rice
Cod Steak and Bacon
Boiled Le* of Lamb
Caper Sauce
Steak and Kidney Pie
Poached E**e Américaine
Roast Stuffed Chicken, Olblet
Sauce
Mashed Turnips
Roast Brown or 1 Mashed
Potatoes
Steamed bate Pudding
Cocoanut Cream, Rhubarb
Hot Mince Pie
Rolls end Butter
Tee
Coffee
Milk
—Third Floor

“SATYRIN”
The new gland treatment end great
restorative. It promotes energy, re
news the nerves and Induces general
vigor to the system. Batyrtn gold label
for men. satyrIn silver label for wo
men. - Per box ............... ......... . *3.00
Ask us for a FREE descriptive book
let.
—Patent Medicine Section

Men's Shirts Bargains
Thursday
Men’s Negligee Shirts of fine per
cale or woven
patterned in
light, medium
white ground ;
$1.50 to $1.75.

zephyr! they are
assorted stripes,
and dark on a
all sizes; regular
For............. 98#

Men's Work Shirts of khaki twill,
blue chamhray and Oxford shirt
ing ; sll are made with collar and
pockets ; various sizes ; regular
$1.30 to $1.33. On sale at 98#

Men's Negligee Shirts made from
fast woven English zephyrs in
which the pattern goes right
through ; they arc patterned in
fancy or neat stripes ; various col
ors; all sizes. On sale at $2.25

Blue Chamhray Work Shirts in
sizes 16 to 19 neck ; they are cut
extra large in the sleeves and body
and finished with collar and pock
et; coat style. Special value at,
each .-................ ,.................$1.75
—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor
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Special To-day!

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

*3.40

□hick Starter, 5 lbs. for 20Ç, 100-lb. sack

Bulk Macaroni, 2 lbs!... .25*1 Best Brown Beans, 6 lbs . .25*
Siam Rice, 4 lbs.................. 25* Oxo Cordial, 6 oi. bottle. 35f
Broken Orange Pekoe Tea, regular 60r lb. for..........
Loin New Zealand Lamb Chops, per lb. ... 1.........
Club Steaks, no bone, per lb..........................................
Freeh Halibut, 2 lbs. for -------- --------------- ••••;•

........... ,49c
............... 37*
................35*
................25*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.

PROVINCIAL LOM. OPENED
ANNUAL SESSIONS TO-DAY
Stirring Address by Mrs. A. U. de Pender, Provindal
President
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one of the ticket holders at the close Indies' Musical Club at the Empress Imperial question»:
cooking and candy for sale.
patriotic
annlverearlea.
to
cherish
Hotel this evening at I o'clock
of the young couple, the bride being d'
Herbert Wilson. Mr. and
of the affair.
Ihe ntempry of brave and heroic
The two last of the monthly recitals
The well-baby clinic which wa* to have
deed" and the last resting place of for ths pest five y»#r» » valued mem- M_ rRbaon. Mr. George Allen, of
by pupils of Miss Hearing will be held been held at the Lake Hill Hall on Fri
In ths office of the Provincial Winnipeg: Mr. C. P Wlleon. of Wino’r h.me. and memorial atone, on her
The Winter activities of the C.P.R. on Saturday. May 3. at 3 p.m., ’and on day of this week has been postponed
Secretary. On their return from Ihe nlpe- -nd j|r. f; w. McMullen,
.pot. Which have hecome wjered t
honeymoon. Mr. xnd Mr, Turner will mp”*' *
+ - +
Social Club come to a close on Thurs Haturdsy. June T, at * Pm;- al lhe *until Friday, May 7
the nation, either through greet reside on Halt Spring Island.
The J.B.A.A. entertainment com- day evening, when a ball will be held Victoria Club, Campbell Building.
for freedom or tvente^of
-----■ '
t
mlttee heve announced that they will In the Empress Hotel. The smalt
The meeting of the Daisy Chain Chap
heroic and patriotic self-sacrifice.
Oirl» Cerner Club — The usuel i hold another dunce during the M«y- dance» . during the Winter season
ter I.O.D.B- scheduled for Friday ha#
Members and friends of the W.C.T.U. been postponed until Friday, May ».
meellng of
the
Girls
Corner tlme frolic. May 2S. Dxnclng will have been an undoubted succès#, and
BREADTH OF VISION
...
invited
to
attend
a
silver
tea
at
the
Club will be held on Thursday I r0imn»nce et * end continue until * the many patrons are expected to be
After touching upon the internal ad_ In the club rooms. IJberxl Hall, j 0 0)ocit. chxrlle Hunt's syncopation present at the final dance.
home cf Mrs William Russell. 2642
The monthly meeting of the Minister
ministration of the order. Mr»
de corner Government xnd Broughton orchestre will supply the music. This
The dance committee have com Pernwood Road. Friday afternoon. May ing Circle. Kings Daughters, will b#
Pencier concluded with the following Street» Supper for the convenience ; orche»trx Is one of Ihe most popular pleted nil arrangements for Thursday 2 under the auspice* of the Central held on Friday, May 3. at the real roomi'nlon.
A
musical
programme
will
be
quotation :
à
e of business girls will he served at orch,»trm» In the city, and cxn be evening., and judging from the sale of
"Keei> us O God from pettiness, let S.16 P,m.
Mr. John . McTurk, lh^ ’ depended upon to provide x first - 1 tickets already made, the affair pro
us be larg«‘ in thought. In word and Scottish evangelist, will be the guest t.lue, programme of dance "bite."
mises to be «s successful an any yet
of the evening xnd will addre»» the
-*-*.*
us put away fault-finding and meeting The class for voice culture ! 8il„r Theodore of Victoria Is held under the C.P.R. colors. Prof.
Oeard with hie seven-piece orchestra
leave off self-seeking
will be held on W’ednceday this week ,,^ndlng a few days as a guest at
"Mav we put away pretence and •t the resilience of Miss Black. 1042 , gI Ann-, Academy. The alater Is will supply the usual up-to-theminute dance music, while during the
m,Bl each other face to face Without Southgate Blrcct.
| now engaged In research, work which evening a delectable buffet supper
neif-plty and always generous.
-___C—
P'.„__ A Verv l.rxe ! led her to consult the files of th will be served in the dining-room
' -Teach Us to put Into action our at tendance of members were present
Wotmfnaler' Tickets may still be had at the C.P
better impulses, straight-forward and
;i,*EHr.rert«‘yML tCThom. oilKvKTbK .if euîôrior a tS??5S R. City ticket office. Government
Street. Wharf ticket office. Empress
“"•îâiwnt us to see it la th# Util#
Mis* E.Veivkus, on .Monday evening | •"<! during her regime
con'5,,t Hotel office, and from any of the club
things of life that create differences., Una I arrangement» were made for was greatly
*‘"‘er ^he- members
In the btf things we »r# one
MOTHER
Fletcher’s Castoria is that
"May we #trive to touch and to the silver tea to be held on Satur- <>dore mentioned thgt 8l»tei Frax*
Silver Tea at Nerfelk Ledge. —
1 pleasant, harmless Substitute for
know the great woman'# heert of u# day. May 1. at the home of Mrs. edes. for eight years superior at »t. silver lea Will be held tit May 14,
an. and O l*ord God. let ua not forget Brandon. 2611 Cranmore Road. Mrs I Ann's. I» Mill active In teaching ni Norfolk Lodge, Elk Lake, the
CappHy
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music
at
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Mother
Home
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MoniCastor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth
to be kind."
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ing Drops and Soothing > SECRETARY’S REFORT
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Mrs. Frank Stead of Vancouver In girls for help on a recent tug day, minster Columbian.
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• table was peetuif nilver tea at 1 e cluck.
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proven direction» fin üfih gisiSK ***** everywhere recommend rt.
i conferred this Year I» tha National Hospital-

612 Fort St.

5621-6520
Butcher and Previsions

Your Old Range

With ell the picturesque ceremonial of the grouping of the
hlandariis of the primary and municipal chapters, the annual
meeting of the Provincial Chapter I.O.D.E. opened this morning
at the Alexandra House. Delegates from all parts of the Province
were in the gathering over which Mrs. A. I . de Pencier presided.
Mrs. Macdonald, wife of the Official Administrator, was on the
platform at the opening session.
After the former resolutions of loyalty to Their Majesties and
to the Governor-General and 1-ady Byng. Mrs. Curtis Sampson on
behalf of the Municipal Chapter graciously welcomed the visitors,

Hheila Russell have returned to
couver after spending some weeks
this city.
1

New Low Price, $69.00

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.

Safe
Milk

-

All the Newest
Spring Shades

Pses

PRETTY WEDDING
CITHEDRIL TO-DAY s

$2-50

wuiM

Sweaters

C.P.R. Social Club
To Close Season
With Empress Bai

Children Gy f<

For Your Health

you should buy the best.

"SALMA'

In the purest end most sclent lit cully
prepared tes, sold today»
Try tt»

N.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

$2.00 Will Buy
Ladies* Oxfords
and Pumps
ALL SIZES IN LOT

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

A garage permit for H. 8. Jeune, et
2164 Fifth Street, has been Issued.
M. P. MoCafftry, wall known
Prince Rupert business man, has left
for the Mainland after a visit here.
He reports conditions In the North
particularly encouraging.
Calgary Board of Trade has sent
an Invitation to tl\e Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce to attend the stam
pede and exhibition to be held at
Calgary, July 7 to July 12.

ANTI-VIVISECTION
SOCIETY ELECTS
David Leeming Again Leads
Victoria Branch of the
Organization

MacLean to Address
Oak Bay Electors
Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provincial
Secretary, and J. B. Clearthue,
M.P.P., will speak at a public
meeting to be .held under the aus
pices of the Oak Bay Liberal As
sociation in the schoolroom of St.
Columba Church, Granite Street,
to-night at 8 o’clock.

OF RICE HORSES
FI
State of Arizona Would Not
Allow Them to Pass
Through

El

David Leeming presided over the
Impossible to Send Them
third annual meeting of the Victoria
Here by Water
Anti-vivisection Society on Tuesday
evening. The president made a stir
648 Ystw Street
-, No hopes that the Tia Juana
ring appeal to all members to give
Phone 1232
horses would compete in Victoria
their whole-hearted supported to the
were held out to-day by the Hon. T.
The lost dance to be given in con cause and outlined several Important
■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!
G. Coventry, president of the Vic
phases
df
the
work
which
would
re
nection with the Lake Hill queen
Two real Lauder hits—-On One Record! Both are sung In the best
toria Racing Association. Even If the
contest will be held In the Cedar Hill quire the best individual effort of
Lauder style and that means you can play them again and again.
Hall to-night. Neary's arChestra will each ihember in the future. The sec Question is Raised in Rela horses were allowed to travel In
The titles are "Canadian Girls Are Good Enough for Me," and
sealed
cars
and
make
a
detour
to
retary read a report of the work for
provide the music for dancing.
MILITARY ORDERS
tion to Local Fruitgrowers’ Arisons it would not break the dead
"Ohid" (I Know a Lassie in Ohio). This wonderful new Lauder
the past year showing the extent of
lock,
aa
the
only
way
this
could
be
the
ground
covered
by
the
organi
record Is Included In the new
An increased* service on the Saanich
Surplus
Regimental orders by Lieut. Col. F. lntei-urban line is announced by the sation. Mrs. J. P. Hodgson, secre
done would be to travel over the
Mexico and Arizona railway to Yuba,
A. Robertson, D.S.O., officer com B. C. Electric Hallway, effective May tary of the Vancouver society, was
H. E. Tanner, manager of the
11. There will be five trains each present and gave a fine and spirited Saanich Fruitgrowers' Association, and the railway travels through Im
manding 6th Regiment, C.O.A.
She outlined the workof '
the adv.ma,.. ” no.n": perial and San Diego, Just going on
Batteries will parade under their way to Deep Bay on Sundays, seven
the Inside of the border on the Cali
to Saanlchton, two to Sluggetts, and
respective battery commanders.
one to Heals. While this at present great strides and gave most valuable "~y project to the .oft fruitgrower, fornia side in both counties. Should
Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p.m.
_ the peninsula,
... . „ - at a meeting of the the Dominion Government consent to
is a Sunday service only, it Is ex suggestions for the consideration of of
Oreater \ Irtorla co-operattne com-(the horse, coming through on ac19278 Home in Pasadena (Fox Trot) Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra
A meeting of the sergeants* mess pected (frat the ln<*eWd service may the local society.
mlttee last evening.
Mona Vanna (Fox Trot)
Paul Whiteman's Orchestra
count of the fact that they are only
The following officers were elected
will be held on Thursday, May 1, at later be extended to week days.
The question will be taken up with traveling near the border of Cali
216466 Maybs (Fox Trot) (She'll Write Me. Maybe She’ll Phone
8 p.m., all members are requested to
The Music end Arts Club will hold for 1924: President, David Leeming; the committee of the chamber and fornia and In a part far from the in
Me)
Andy
Tipaldi and Hla Orchestra
hon.
vice-presidents
(vacancy
caused
attend, as business of Importance will their recital In the Victoria Çlub on by Rev. Mr. Stevenson's death), not Publicity Bureau, which has already fected sone, there is another obsta
Mah Jongg (Fox Trot)
Andy Tfpaldi and Hla, Orchestra
be discussed.
had the subject under consideration cle.
Saturday. May 3, at 8.30 p.m. An ex
filled
;
*t.
I*
Boyden;
vice-president-*
for some time.
The adjourned meeting of the of' cellent programme is arranged, to
International Novelty Orchestra
19012 Msxicali Rose (Waltz)
fleers mess will be held on Monday, which the following members are W. B. pease, Mme. Babo-Vlvenot;
In support of the cannery project. ARIZONA BAN
Celia (Waltz)
Max Dolln’s Orchestra
May 8 at 8 p.m., as details of Sum contributing Misses May
Lewis. board of directors, Q. B. Kltto, H. Mr. Tanner alluded to the increased
The
state
of
Arizona
would
not
19273 Don’t Mind the Rain (Fox Trot)
mer camp are now at hand all of. Eleanor Jesse, Gwendolyn Wood, Pate, O. Phil brook. Mrs. H. Crane, use of canned goods. No development allow the horaea In on account of the
Paul Whiteman and His Orchqgtra
fleers are asked to make themselves Marguerite Sehl. Beatrice McDonald, Misa Wylea. Miss J. Jones, Miss D. was going on in Saanich in breaking fact that they have touched Cali
Josephine (Fox Trot)
Brooke Johns and His Orchestra
familiar with the orders, In order to Elsie Graham, Mary McFadden. Nora Kltto, 8. T. Hankey (hon. counsel). up new land for strawberries, owing fornian territory. With the shipping
New members were enrolled at the to present conditions, which could I route made virtually Impossible by
discuss the same.
Hunter, F. F. Irvings, Nelson Griffin.
meeting.
Promotion—No.
3028. Gnr. R.
be corrected by a local cannery prop- I hard roads through the desert, poor
Eaton. No. 2 Bty., to be lance bom
The entertainment committee of the ENTERTAINMENT
erly patronized, he argued. No fruit- I port facilities and the almost pro
Frank Crumlt
l
19275 You’r. in Kentucky Sure 11 You're Bern
bardiers; No. 3037, Gnr. T. N. Hlb- local Grass Hockey Club announce
CS.
An attractive programme has been grower could show any net returns I hlbltlve cost of fitting out boats with
Frank Crumlt
men. No. 2, April 28. 1924.
Where the Lezy Daisies Grow
the last of this season's dances arranged by the local Anti-vivisec In the past two or three years, he hoi
the last shred of hope is
JOSEPH B. CLEARIHVE
which will be
held
to-morrow tion Society for Its entertainment on stated, with present market faclll- aha
19256 I Wonder Hew the Old Folks Ars at Home
Captain and Adjutant,
(Thursday) at the K. of C. Hall, from
Lewis James and Shannon Quartet
I Î
try expressed regret that
6th Regiment, C.G.A. 9 to 1. Everyone has been "putting Saturday evening In the Chamber of ties.
There's a Mother Always Waiting You at Hems, Sweet
Apart from marketing the fruit the
ma horsemen would be
Commerce. Mrs. J. Longfleld's beau
a shoulder to the wheel," anl to tiful voice Is always heard with fresh, and for Jam. the fruitgrowers I hai
The world says •'Competition
the breaking of the date
Home
Lewis James end Shannon Quartet
morrow's meeting ought to lived up pleasure. Mrs. Ross, an elocutionist were looking forward to the develop- I in
They had given up the
Xe the L4fe of Trade.- but The
19251 The One I Love
Shannon Quartet
to the refutation which previous of great ability, has consented to re ment of the loganberry wine. The I dal
tforan in California
Star Construction C6. le belli*
A Smile Will Go a Long, Long Way
Peerless Quartet
dances have achieved.
Tickets are cite. Miss Thoms will contribute a vintage of 1923 would be placed the
i of telegrams received
run on the most complete form
aavllable from members either pre recitation. F. Waddlngton needs ne through the Government vendors* fro
XI. Plunkett
la, and would probably
216466 Everybody Stipe a Little
vious to the dance or at the door.
of co-operation that wo believe
now for the Summer,
She Must Be a Wonderful Girt
XI. Plunkett
Introduction to Victoria audiences. stores on the market next June, he be
said.
I 1
legrams have been exhas ever been attempted. Many
Drury
Pryce
will
give
violin
selec
A warm letter of appreciation for
He believed that there would be I chi
et ween
the
Hon, T.
have said all co-operative at
services rendered at A dwelling tions and will be heard with Gordon other wines for sale later from fruit IO.
ry,
president
of the
tempts have failed and so will
blase at 1131 Pandora Street recently Shaw and C. Wade In a violin, ’cello grown on the Saanich Peninsula.
VI»
’ark
Racing
Associa
the "Star." but there Is
was received by the Victoria Fire and piano trio.
e Hon. 8. F. Tolmle. who
In view of the report prepared by tlo
Following the musical programme
secret about the success of t
Department to-day from the North
"oventry on the passing
company of which the people
British Mercantile Insurance Com Mr A F. Harrison and Miss E. M. FI. Rlveley, on the cannery project, wli
er-ln-councll prohibiting
are Ignorant. We will five this
pany Ltd., through the local agents. Pease will present the farce known Mr. Rlveley had been asked to at of
th«
e into Canada of horses
tend
the
session.
He
then
addressed
secret away next Sunday night
as
"A
Brown
Paper
Parcel."
Pemberton and Son.
The letter
rnia, Oregon or Nevada,
the meeting, explaining that the re fro
at the Royal Victoria.
praises the efficient service of the
1110 Douglas Street
hat have entered those
commendation had been to make a
fire fighters, and in particular the
n sixty days of the date
trial pack of various commodities, sta
care which was taken to protect the
Canada.
for teat to see how they would work of
contents of the house from water
UF
1TED PROTEST
damage.
H. Goulding Wilson explained the
■am of Dr. Tolmle to Mr,
A meeting of the City Police com
experience of the Dominion Cannera Co
^ad at the Chamber of
mission to reconsider estimates . for
in B.C. fruits and vegetables on the Co
meeting Monday states
-71tUMdnp U « fearer it, fini."
1924, referred back to them by the
mainland.
O
ouncll passed this morn
DAIRY BALT (limited quantity), 19» lbs. tor -------- r«-..................... ■(r*®
City Council, is called for 6 p.m, to
James Forman Asked if It would ln|
.s the entrance Into Can
Tke delicious fragrance of
morrow.
The estimates passed the
not be desirable to Induce some ex
es that originate from or
board 1» approximately $107,600, Fine Entertainment at St, isting cannery to locate here?
ha
vtthin the states of Call- VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
some $2,600 less than the estimated
In answer to this question Mr.
(Hugh Allan)
rada or Oregon within Phene Two-Nine-Oh-Eight
Ann’s Academy by Students Tanner said they wanted to have foi
expenditures of last year. The net
slj
of date entering Canada.
expenditure last year wau* several
their own plant, under their own W
ew
Minister
Monday
and
of St. Louis College
thousand dollars less however, and
control, to handle the surplus fruit. sti
re that wire of protest be
GREAT SALE OF BEDS
now the City Council asks that the
He contended, that there would be
ill racing associations tn
The annual concert and dramatic an excess of fruit which could be *e
commission slice Its 1924 budget by
NOW ON
Bi
umbta and Chamber of
entertainment
by
the
pupils
of
St.
$4,000. Other and minor bualneaa 1»
taken care of in a canned form. Next Cc
and other organisations
Louis
College
was
staged
at
the
St.
b la ted for action at the same session.
year they could guarantee to provide
an interest. Would like
Ann's Academy on Monday night and all the fruit which might be required th
th
ich the Minister of Agrl
the
performance
waa
again
repeated
Charged with failing to report a
if the planters had proper assur cu
rvlay morning. Also wire
711 Yates Street
motor accident Mrs. Charlotte Dove last evening. The various items on ances.
•
D>
representative In cabinet
Its
was Acquitted in the City Police the programme were given In fault
Mr. Tanner deprecated * trial tn
h Columbia. This order
less
style.
Oins a pieve wuri r uiw
Court this morning. It was a case
purity, uniformity
pack, but believed it should be de In
ok no mean proportions? We are now
Th» opening chorus "O Canada!
Is most drastic and was
of mistaken .Identity said defendant.
veloped on a bold front.
We need your orders to keep them at.
and pelitebilit#
was
followed
by
three
other
choruses,
or
sd
once
In
1808
to
meet
The action followed an accidgpt at
Full Val*
The. making of c>der was sug wl
rendered with marked precision.
British Columbia In ©on
melt, constant
Hillside and Douglas Streets recently all
clear enunciation and perfect gested by Mr. Forman.
n•
h'shipments cattle. In all
when a motor car knocked down < The
mm of all who
tone
coupled
with
a
true
balance
of
ot
eaks foot-and-mouth dis
woman and sped off into the dis
the parts, sustained the very high
try it; it is tie
ea
United States disinfection
tance without stopping to see if the reputation which this choir has al
he
rlred to you has been suf
684-6 Johnson 8t.
Just Below Government
Phone 2168
victim *&s alive or dead. Watchers ready attained. In “The Music of
coco, of high
Ac
entering Canada, and not
reported
a
number
to
the
police,
but
Qutlitjl.
the Birds," these qualities were par
a
see has ever appeared
this number was In error. It de ticularly striking. Later on in tht
fr
tiled States, showing that
Lht.i daily at Itt a.m. from W
veloped. The unidentlfed car created programme thé youthful voices were
Government Street for
th
1st ions are quite suffi
a storm of indignation when It left heard in three other numbers. In
ci
COBBLE MILL, DUNCAN.
Made In Canada By
Its helpless victim lying In the centre all contributions the boys sang with
game in the Province. If these as said were ignorant of the difficulties.
s sent by Mr. Coventry surances
COWICHAN LAKE,
were
not
satisfactory
of the road.
An elderly lady was much expression. Their final chorus
that the horses at Tia sportsmen should nominate their own LOSS IN HANDLING
NANAIMO AND WAY POINT.
pulled to safety from before the in the Irish tongue was repeatedly C.P.R. is Making Test on B.C. 11You frequently hear It said from
ri
i not been In the United candidates, he said. The sports
ALBERNI AND WAY POINT.
wheels of the speeding vehicle by her applauded.
EneblUlud I7S0
•
Si
e
last
Fall
and
that
Tia
son.
Their companion was not so
men's platform should be the form the platform that the miner only gets
COURTENAY AND WAV POINT.
James Nesbitt and Harry Hebb de
Lines; Effect on Island
Ji
iO miles from the Infected ation of a game commission and the one dollar a ton digging coal," he
Mills et Dorchester, Mass,
fortunate,
but
was
struck
down
and
lighted
all
by
their
rendering
of
solos.
Phene 1*S er Mr.
ai
iea, he proteats, are neither setting aside of the revenue received added. "They do not tell you of the
seriously bruised. "It was a cowardly Each waa given an Insistent recall.
end Montreal, Canada
Comfortable CloeeC Motor Cere
An interesting statement Is made I nl
the disease and not fer
A particularly pleasing number was
from licenses for handling by the money spent In yardage; that for
act," commented the court, express
In
&
communication
from
D.
C.
Cole|
tl
s of \t.
every man actually mining the coal
the
pigno
duet
by
Masters
Desmond
ing regret that the unidentlfed driver
commission.
man. vice-president of the Canadian OTHER HORSES IN VIEW
and Brian Murphy.
There were 65.000 game licenses there are two others who must be
could not be brought to book.
employed ; of the supplies that must
The several dances were received Pacific Railway in charge of Western
No solution has been arrived at held throughout. the Province, he
with much enthuelasm. The diffi lines, to F. A. Starkey, commissioner | other than the announced Intentions pointed out and he was confident be used; of the costs of maintaining
railroads to ship the coal, with their
cult ateps were executed with a pre of the Associated Boards of Trade of
that
the
sportsmen
had
sufficient
the rac,n*
Interests
to use British
cision which called forth hearty ap tMten, RrHIah
British Columbia,
Columbia in
In answar
«newer | of
Colu[nb„
hon,.„,
about
of voting strength to make themselves necessary machine shops, car shops,
plause. In perfect time with the to representations that gasoline cars | which are available, and bring others felt during an election, and would be foundries, rolling stock, wharves
music the boys seemed to be com should be used on branch lin
and overhead charges.
from the prairies, Kentucky and able to force through what they had
H00 per Cord Load
pletely at homp with the Intricacies British Columbia.
EXPENSIVE WORK
Omaha, itiiu
and though with
the umiuio
Omaha striven for for many years.
.i /-ni|tn.,n “Ï’
,... it., fnnclhllltv I U".1
of the Irish step-dancing. The cos
LEMON. QONNASON CO. LIMITED
K-n.uckvinuugn
horara*41(
IttiI.mo
held that
In comparing the game laws In
Phone 77
1224 Q< ~- -.nl St.
tumes worn were most pleasing and and desirability of using gasoline
“Nothing Is said of the cost of ex
British Columbia with those of the
“The best èt all for chaps and
the
class
would
he
equal
to
that
of
showed very effectively in the figure cars on the lines In this Province is
United States he declared that in the ploring the area with diamond drills,
the Tia Juana horses, their form
sunburn"
formations.
of running tunnels and shafts
at present receiving the attention of not so well known to Coast sports
States
politics
and
game
were
sep
Many Residents of District The physical culture classes de the C.P.R. management.
through barren ground, of driving
CREAM
men. and they would not bring the arated. The lakes and parks, he said, slopes and 9tr passages, of timbering
serve the highest praise. In every
At present the company Is await
Intend to Participate in
exercise there was evidence of care ing the delivery of such a car, and crowds Interested In racing from were the playthings of the people, and ventilating problems. But all
and
not
of
the
politician,
and
game
ful training the result of which was when It la received the officials will California as would the horses now
was abundant.
For 106,060 fish these enter Into the cost of mining
Novel Affair A
plainly manifest by the splendid phy experiment upon Its usefulness aa a In Mexico.
Druggists
hatched in British Columbia lakes and coal.
sique of the youthful performsre.
ON BORDER’S EDGE
"Then there is a high percentage
passenger
carrier.
.
-,
—
—
streams, 1,000,000 were hatched in
Special tw .Tlw Times
Rerarity Cecil pleased the audience
The proposition of the racing pro Washington. Ten times the number of wastage in washing operations.'*
Mt. Coleman, in replying to a renoSaanlchton, April 38.—Much Inter- by his display in the lightning bolaa
he continued. "At Ladysmith alone.
moters
as
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Buy Your Fur Coat Now
at the Sale Price
You will find it much to your advantage to buy your Fur
Coat now. A deposit secures any coat you like and
the balance may be paid in the Autumn or at any time
you want delivery. Until then we will store free of
charge. We have a wonderful assortment to select
from, including all lengths, from the smart jacquette
style to the 45-inch, long coat. Choose from Beaver
Coney, Sable Marmot, Brown Marmot, Caracul and
French Seal Special Anniver00
Uiukrat Coat*
In *11 sties and lengths.

t)0

Anniversary Sale

Fur Chokers
Including Grey Squirrel, Brcwn Fox. Taupe Fox. Sable Coon. Fitch and
Skunk; all In the newest shades. Anniversary Sale
95

Special Low Prices Now Prevailing on Repairing
and Remodeling
—secoua noor

For Men, Women and Children
In fawn and grey buckskin, low heels, perforated
vamps, brogue last; sises 2 $4 to T. Sale Price, per
pair ........................................................................... 93.08

In nut brown willow calfskin also black velour calf
skin. medium round toe, oak tanned soles; ideal
footwear foe comfort and service; sises 6 to ii.
Sale Price, per pair ...............................................9®*®®

Men’s “Hudson!»'’ Oxfords $4.45

Women's Seasonable Strap Shoe* $3.98
Made from fine brown vicl kid in two-strap styles
and also brown vicl kid Oxfords, smart toes and
Cuban heels; sizes 2% to 7. Sale Price, pair 93.08

Th$s season's new lines In brown calf Oxfords,
Goodyear welted soles, medium toe; suitable style
for young and middle-aged men; sizes I to 1914.
Sale Price, pèr pair ................. .. .......................... 9**«45

Men's Business Boots $5.95

Women’s Stylish Sandal* $6.46
In the new cut-out style, with sandal strap, smart
last, medium heels, in brpwn vicl kid, brown suede
trimmed; also black vicl kid dull calf trimmed;
sizes 3 to 7. Sale Prie* per pair................... 96.15

Women's Summer Footwear $8.59
The season a newest styles in white canvas in one
and two-strap pumps, also Oxfords In a selection
-----of lasts and Fêëls; sizes 24 to ts Sale Price, per
pair ................................................................................ 92.60

Women’! Salome Sandals at $5.45
Smart sandal effects In whits buckskin, cut-out
vamp and sandal strap; also white calf one-strap
sandal styles, perforated; sises 2H to 7.
Sale
Price, per pair .............................. ............................ 96.

Tf.B, Standard of Quality Roots in broWn and black
calfskin; the newest styles with single and double
soles; sises 6 to 18. Sale Price, per pair, 9®*®®

Boys' Boots $2.95
Pliable stout Mule Hide Boots with solid leather
heavy soles, full round toe; sizes 1 to 6. Sale Price,
per pair .................
...............................................9®*®®

Children's Play Sandal* $2.98
A popular style for children; Ingrey leather aandaT
style with stout leather soles, rubber spring heels;
Sizes 8 to 10*6. Sale Price, per pair. .. . .SB.99
Sizes 11 to J. Sale Price, per pair........
93.-43

Children's Oxfords, $1.98
Grey chrome Oxfords with stout soles; Ideal play
shoes; sizes 4 to 7*6- Sale Price, per pair. 9$*®®
—Main Floor

Anniversary Sale Specials In the
Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
Made from strong quality union
tweeds to dark shades.
Neat
plain coats with all-round belt;
full cut bloomers lined through
out; sizes 8 to IS years. Sale
Price,
with extra pair of
bloomers .............................. 97.46
Boys' Two-bloomer Tweed
Suits, 18.96
Strong quality dark and light
grey tweeds that will give good
wear.
Plain and yoke back
models with button on full belt.
Bloomers full lined and finished
with Governor fasteners; sizes
8 to 16 years. Sale Price, with
extra pair of bloomers, 9®*®®

Boys' English Golf Hose. 28e
Heather and grey wool Golf
Hose, with fancy turn-over tops,
seamless feet; sizes 9 to 10.
Sale Price, per pair...........80*
Khaki Cotton Waists, 69c
Made from closely woven khaki
cotton In neat style with collar
attached. An Ideal waist for
school wear; sizes • to 11 years.
Sale Price ...............................60*
Balbriggan Drawers, 25c a Pair
Fine - balbriggan in
natural
shade; a cool, comfortable gar
ment for Summer wear; knee or
ankle length ; sizes 12 to 30.
Sale Price, per pair....... .26*
Golf Caps, 69c
Well made caps In smart shape,
with good lining. A good cap
for the boys for school wear.
In a large selection of designs
and colors. Sale Price, each 60*

•lubber Setts
With fancy patent buckle. Salt
Price .......♦ . U...... 26*
Knit Ties
In neat shades. Sale Price, 8*
Elastic Belts
i
English make. In all colors and
stripe effects. Sale Price, 864
Suspenders
Strong web and leather ends.
Sale Price, per pair........16*
Tweed and Cord Bloomers
Value 92.76.
Sale Price, per
pair ................................ . 91.®8
All-wool English Jerseys
Sizes 4 to 9 years; value 91 19
Sale Price, per pair ...........08*
Play Suits
Of cotton Jersey; sizes 3 to 9
years. Sale Price, pull. 94*30
—Main Floor

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings
at Remarkably Low Prices
Men’s Tweed Beit* $14.96
A special purchase made by our buyer enables us
to offer this wonderful suit bargain:

100 only,

Tweed Bulls in trwp and three•‘button models in
brow*, Lorat and dark mixture shades.
and tailored to fit; sises 86 to 44.
Bale Price

Full cut
A QfT
*

Men’* Head-tailored Suit*, value $46.00
Bale Price $20.06
Tailored from finest quality English tweeds and
worsteds in the season's light gfey and Lovat
atwtee, Ask to flee the new English models as well
as the young men’s and Norfolk styles; the finest
tailoring is embodied in these suits and a perfect
fit is assured; value 845,00.
Bale Price
—Main Floor

$29 93

200Men’s Print Shirts 89c
In black and blue stripe design*. Well-made Shirts with double cuffs and shrunk ÛQ»
collar band. 200 only at thi* special price. Size* 14 to 17. Sale Price, each.... Ov V

Percale Shirts, $179, or
8 for $3 AO
Regal made Shirts of splendid
quality percale in blue, black
and mauve stripe on white
ground. Full cut and well made;
sizes 14 to 17; regular value
82.60. Bale Price ...........ft.70
2 for ....................................... 93.60
Balbriggan Underwear,
69e a Garment
Knit cotton balbriggan In
natural shade. The Ideal gar
ment for hot weather wear.
Shirts
with short or
long
sleeves;
drawers In ankle
length; sises 34 to 44.
Sale
Price, per garment.^.60*
Cottonade Work Pants, $169
60 pairs only in strong quality
cottonade In dark stripe effect.
Well cut and finished with belt
loops,
watch, hip and side
pockets; all sises. Bale Price.
per pair ...........................,.-94.60
English Made Grey Flannel
Pants, $2.98
Made from serviceable weight
flannel in medium e hades of
grey. Has cuff bottoms, hell
loops,
watch, aide and
hip
pockets; 64 pairs only.
Bale
Price, per pair .................. fB.08

French Kid Olovoe, Valu, RM fer Me
With two dome fasteners, pique sewn
seams, fancy assorted pointa, broken eiiea,
brown and grey In ,i,,e 5!* and I; ten,
alee, 614 to • *4, white, pastel and black.
6H to lit; value 51.66. Sale Price, QQ~
French Kid Qleve,, Valu# *4.78 for 1X25
•tight and twelve-button length, celt
points, ovenswn seams, soft pliable skin»,
In tan only; alua St, to Î.; value 54.76.
Bale Price,
»Q OK
per pair............................................... OOiMU
French Kid Glavcc, 52-» a Pair
With two dome fasteners, pique sewn,
self Hitched points; In brown, beaver and
grey; elan 6% to 7. Sale Price,
Or
per pair ........................................
MiBU
•ilk Olovaa. Regular |1» for Mo
Heavy quality Bilk Gloves with two dome
fasteners, self points; In shades of brown,
grey, white, black and white and white
and black; size» I to 7)4; value 51.26.
Bale Price,
ÛUs»
per pair.........................................................OtfC
•ilk Gloves. 51.64 a Pair
Kayear make, with two dome fasteners,
self point,: In shade, of navy, grey, mastic,
also white; elaee 6 to 7)4. Not all alee. In
any color but all else» in the lot; value»
111! and li„ Bale Price.
»-| (j
per pair
.................................. . vieux
Chamcieette Glove», ode a Pair
With two dome fastener» self points; In
gray, pongee, mode and beaver; slvee I to
4#. Bale Price.
C i^
per pair .................................. .................. V»C

Men's English Oxfords $5.05

Women’* Brogue Oxford* $3.98

Boys' Two-bloomer Tweed
Suite, 17.46

See These Big Savings in
Womens Gloves

Wool Felt Hats, $1.98
Smart crease crown Fedora
shape Hats of English wool felt
In grey, fawn and olive brown
shades; all aises.
Bale Price,
each ................
94.08
English Tweed Caps, 88o
English made Caps of all-wool
English tweeds In fawn and
grey mixtures. Full lined. In
smart one-piece crowns ; all
sizes. Bale Price ................®8*
Grey Cape Gloves, 50c
Made from splendid quality.grey
ce peak to, well sewn a ltd finished
with out «earns; sises 7 to
;
value $1.36
Bale Price, per
pair ............
60*
G. B. Borsalino Hats, Value
$8 00, for $3.45
• Fur Felt Hals In smart Fedora
shape in green, black and brown
shades; sizes 6% to 7%; value
$8.00. Bale Price ............ 93.45
Strong Horsehi*e Work Gloves
Value 86c Bale Price, pair 40*
Fine Elastic Suspends re
leather ends, value $1.00. Bale
Price, per pair .........................70*
Smart Rubber Belts
With fancy buckles. Sale Price.
each ............................................. 26*

Art Silk Ties
Regular value $1.00.- Bale Price.
each .....................
.00*
Art Silk Knit Ties
*
Neat heather effects In all
colore; value 76c. Bale Price.
each ...'.....................
W
Art Silk Knit Ties
Smart colors in cross bar
effects; value 69c.
Bale Price,
....^80*
Knit Ties
In black and white; 200
100 only.
Bale price, each .........................8*
Swiss and French Silk Ties
Value 81.69. Bale Price, each

•••;.............................. »■*

—Main Floor

Tobacco Specials
Re* d, Habine Cigar,,
Me a Box
A real «moite, 25 In a box.
Bale Price ...................OS*
Ca.lno Pipe Tob.cco,
•7c a Pound
Regular value 10c.
Bale
Price, per pound... 67,
Preach Briar Pipe,, Mo
Hoveral shape*, value 75c.
Bale Price, each... .166
.
—Main Floor .

lily Hose
6lev* Bilk Heee, Regular Value# $4.00 ami
$4.18—Sale Price $2.54
Kayser. Queen Quality and Niagara Maid
Glove Bilk Hose with reinforced heels and
toes, in black, white, pink, brown, navy
and mode, sizes $** to 19; not all sizes In
any one color, but all sizes in
&€% ffâ
the lot. Bale price, per pair.. . epideU^E
“imperial" Fur# Silk Heee, $1.78 e Pfir
Mm de with elastic ribbed or plain hern
tops, reinforced heels and toes, in black,
brown, grey, suede, beaver, mode, white
and camel; sizes 8V5 to 10.
A* P1Q
Bale Price, per pair ........................ tpAsf U
Pure Thread Silk Hern, $1.16 a Pair
With elastic ribbed tops, reinforced with
artificial silk to five longer wear, spliced
heels and toes. Come in black, white,
suede, medium grey, beige, nigger and
beaver; aises $H to 19. Bale
(J* 1 or
Price, per pair ....
........ «5 l«Ot)
Fibre Silk Heee, 88c a Pair
With ribbed garter tope and reinforced
feet, to sand, grey, beige, nigger, suede,
black and white.plain or with lace clocks,
also la stripe effects'; sizes 9|
to 10. Bale Price, per pair....
Fibre Silk Heee, 64c a Pair
With lisle tope and heels, In grey. sand,
nigger, polo, camel, black and’white: sizes

ears o

Inauguration
To-morrow is Inauguration Day, inaugural
ing a atore-wide event to celebrate in a prac
tical manner our 254th Anniversary
It i* an umiaual opportunity for our friend,
and patrona to purchase Quality Merchan
dise at much lower than ordinary price*.
Manufacturer* were aaked to co-operate,
with the result that our buyers, when re
cently visiting the Eastern market*, were
able to decure numerous lines of seasonable
merchandise at moat liberal reductions, the
full advantages of which we now pass on to
our customers. In addition to these special
purchases hundreds of lines from our re gitisr stocks are offered much below the usual
price#.
If values count for anything this Sale
promise» to be one of the biggest successes
in our history.
We invite you to participate in the wonder
ful savings offered and advise you to shop
early in the day if possible, when we can
give you better service.

..... 54c

200 Piirs of Lu* Curtains
$1,36 • fair
NovaUy Scrim Curtains, trimmed
with insertion and lacs, others hem
stitched.
Also Nottingham Lace
Curtains lu neat pattern*. 81 QK
Bale Price, per pair

Curtain Fabric»
Greatly Reduced
Curtain •crime, 77c a Yard
»
Ho. quality fortaln Berime, in crew hey
effects, also with colored border». In whits,
cream and ecru: valu„ to He.
dale
Price, per yard ............................................Iff#
6.000 Yard, sf Cretsnnes Offered
at Sal, Price
Vallanc, Cretonne,. Me . Yard
Valiancy Cretonne,, with cut-out border»
ready to hang. In 'the newest design»
Sale Price, per yard ................................SB#
Cretonne to match for ride drape, and
hangings, 56 Inch,» wide. Bale Price, per
yard .......................... ................ ................. ffcff
English Art Sateens, 46c a Yard
Per
recovering
comforter»
cushion»
draperie», etc.. In a wide selection of col
ors. Value, to 66c. Sale Price, yd., 4M
Shadow Cloth» Me , Yard
English warp printed shadow cloth for
loose covers, cushion» etc.. It Inches
wide. Values to ft.66. Bale Price, per
yard ................................................................ Mf
Casement Cloth and Sateen, Me a Yard
Double width casement cloth and eateene
i
for draw curtain, and aide hangings, in all
the wanted coloring».
Value, to |I.16
Sal, Price, per yard ................................ 6(f
Cretonne» 22c a Yard
A worth-while selection of the newest de
sign il and coloring» at this low price;
values to 556.66. Hale Price, per yd., *84
Cretonnes Me a Yard
61 and 2,-lnch Cretonnes. In a wldt «elec
tion of chlats dorian», also dark color
ing»: valu»» to 46c. Bale Price,
per
yard ..................................................................8*4
Hand-blocked and Taffeta Cretonne»
46c a Yard
One of the best values ever offered- Handblocked Cretonnes for loose covers, also
heavy quality taffeta Cretopu# In good de
signa and coloring»; value» to lor
gale
Price, per yard ............................. .49#
—Third Floor

Set Our Big Skewing * Beds,
Spring* and Mattre*$a$ at Special
Sale Price*

Pure Wool Blankets Offered at Lower Prie
for This Sale
White Pure Wool Blankets et $6.98, $7.98 and $1.98 • Pair
« g
Made from soft pure wool lofty yarna |g tbs fgmous Ayrshire rj
to white only wlfh^"blue "borderw-w
Size 60 x 80, weight 6 pounds; regular value $9.19. Bale Price»!
PairXf*.................. .......................................... ............................. .................... 9€4
Bizo 68 X 86, weight 7 pounds; regular value 919.81. Bale Price.
Size 73 x 90, weight 9 pound*; regular value $11.59. Bale Price,
pair ...................................... ................. .................... .....................................
Superfine White Saxony Blankets, Regular Value $12.96, for $9
By buying Blankets now you save. Anticipate your
These are made from very fine thoroughly scoured wool yarns
finished with blue borders; size 72 x 80, weight 8 pounds.
per pair ............... .................................................................... ...................... ..
Gray Wool Blankets for House or Camp Use at $438 and $7.96 a
Grey Mixed Wool Blanketa made for hard wear, else 40 x 78;
value
Price, per pair ..............................................
Grey Pure Wool Blankets, fine soft finish, sise 79 x 10; regular
$10.50. Bale Price, per pair ...................................................... .................. ^

Clearing Down Comforters
at $7.98
Only 20 of these English Down
Comforters, covered In excellent
quality cambric with rose colored
sateen panels. Well filled with
down and ventilated; slz# 40 x 72;
regular value $11.50.
QO
Bale Price, each........
94 et/O
— Main Floor

Doubly.bed Sue Flannelel
Blanket*, $3.88 • Pair
Made from thick soft yarns In 9and grey with pink end blue
dere. Not more than two i
to a customer; double bed ^

81,6 Pri“’

.......... $2.

per pair .

—Mato 3
I

Sheets, Pillow Cottons, Bedspreads, Towe
and Towelings it Big Savings

89c

•ilk Liai, Hm, Me a Pair
With elastic ribbed Kqia and reinforced
heel, and torn. In black, white, beige,
brown and dove, sties 5)4 to 16. fJA
Bale Price, per pair .........
Ot/C
Hudson). Liai, Hot, 41* e Pair
Mercerised lisle hum withwide hem
lops and reinforced heel, and to,,; In
black, white, camel, opal, beige, dove and
brown; rise, 1)4 to 10. Bale
Agr
Price, per pair ...........................
T:DL
Women's Lisle Hose 29e a R»ir
With wide hemmed tops and spliced heel,
and toe,, seamless. In black, brown, polo,
«and and white; rises 5)4 to 16. «Uk.
Bale Price, per pair ............................ A, DC
—Main Floor

The Greatest Value-giving Event of the
able merchandise at special low prices, inc
fabrics, and everthing to equip and beat
prompt and efficient service. Sale com

Hundreds of Pieces of
Aluminumware to
Clear at $1.59

MÎII Ends of Bleached Sheetings,
Values to $1.60 for 69c
Ope of the mpny featured item*
from the Staple Department.
They arc mill remnant» In 1 to#8
yards. All perfect merchandise;
widths 54 to 90 Inches wide.
Balt Price.
f»A.
frer yard ................. ................ 09C
High Grids Unbleached English
Sheeting at .79c *nd 89c a Y»rd
Splendid English Sheetings of
closely woven texture. Sheetings
that will give you the utmost in
wear—
72-inch. Bale Prie*, per yard, 70*
81-Inch. Bale Price, per yard, 80*

Every piece «tamped, 19 per cent pure aluminum. In
cluded in the collection are 2*4-quart panel coffee per
colators. 11 - quart water pall», 14-quart dish pan», Iplece saucepan sets, 2hi-quart panel double boilers, Squart panel covered kettles, 8-quart panel convexcovered saucepans, self-batting roasters and heavy
19-inch fry pan». Bale Price,
your choice
—Lower Main Floor

Fully Bleached Sheets at $2.88 and
$3.18 « Pair
Exceptionally low prices for these
standard size Sheets, made from
sturdy cotton that will give lots
of wear—
Size 72 x 90.
Bale Price, per
pair
92.60
Size 89 x 90.
Bale Price, per
P»‘r .................................
93.10

500 Gallons H- B. Victor Point
At 93.95 a Gallon •

Pure Bleach Circular Pillow Cotton,
39c g Yard
A remarkable offering of fine
Circular Pillow Cotton of a closely
woven legiure and free from fil
ling; 4» and 42 inches
QQge
-wide,—Bakr Fries, per ysniyvv

Victor House Paint tor outdoor and indoor use. Dark
elate, dark hrown. cream, light slate, light brown,
green and white.
A thoroughly dependable paint,
with good covering qualities. Sale Price,
ftO
.............
........... ...............

Creosote Shingle Stain, $1.50 and $1.75
a Gallon
In red and brown. Bala Price,-per gallon
... #1.60
la green oui». Hale trie» mt gallon ...
,
___
—Lower Main Floor

-•Hi

200 Nickel Plated Teaster Stoves at
$1.59 Each
The beet value we have ever offered. 209 only of these
Nickel Plated Toaster Stove# to clear.
(P'S CQ
Bale |>r|ce, each ................... ............................... tpXfUV

100 Nickel Plated Bread or Roll Trays
$1.98 Each
These are wonderful values, beautifully fininshed. Do
not mias this bargain. We expect this quantity to
clear quickly. Bale Price,
QQ
each ....................... r................................................... mltt/O
—Lower Main Floor

Special China Purchases for the May Sale
Glaee Household Sets. $1.88
This Is a moot useful combination set. consisting of
three glass bowl» ip different elsea. one tankard Jug.
one lemon squeezer, one measuring cup. one butter
dl«h. The butter dish alone would «ell for half the
price of the complete set. Bale Price.
<01 QO
complete .................................................................... tD-S-eUO

SB Bowl» To blqer ft 16c
In bronze and green colors, complet, with
btock. Bale Price, ea-cb ................... ..

1 Q4-e/V

Fine English China Cup, pod Sauer» 48c Each
These are exceptional values for odd eups, a dozen
decorations to chooee from: regular value, to 11.06.
6, dozen to clear at tb|« special price.
JA „
Bale Price, each .......................... . • .........................TVV
12 Only, Fine Chin# Dinner Set, ft 526*0
s
This le the most astonishing value we have ever
offered in g special Less then the price of an or
dinary porcelain ,et; 17 piece,
ti?OQ CA
Bale Price, per •et ....................... ............... flWifZ.UV
—Lower Main Floor

Pillow Caste 29c Each
Though not of a heavy weight
these Pillow' Cases will give
good wear and launder to your
satisfaction; size 38 x 49.
gala
...... 9Qa
each .................................. êd%JC
—Main Floor

Special Low Price* on Bed
spread* for Three-quarter
and Double Bed*
Croch,t B.d.preed,
Hl»e 71 s 6). Hale Price
Sise 16 x W- Sale Price,
Heneyeomb Bedspreads
Hire 75 x 16. Sale Price,
Size 7| X 1011. Hale Price,
Dimity Bedspread,
Sue 65 x 66. Sale Price,
Size 77 x ,6. Hale Prise.
Size 66 x 104. Hale Price,

M:

Marcella Bedspreads
Size 79 X 94. Bale Price. 94
size 83 x 194 Sale Price mm
Hi^e 88 x 194. Bale Price, B€
Size 86 x 164. Sale Price, *1
Printed Bedspreads at $1J6 ’
Attractive Bedspreads prtnte
many charming designs and
color combinations; else 72 y
Bal» Price.
.
each
tDle
Large White Turkish Bath
Tewele, Regular Value $126
for 79c
A thick soft absorbent qua!
that you grill like. The qiw
tity la limited ao be harp as
Thursday morning; a lap
x 62. Limit alg to a custom
Value 11.86. Bale
Q
price, each....................... 4
—Main FI*

3

Stock Up in Towel*
White Turkish Towels
Bise 17 x Si. Bale Price, each
White and Colored Turkish To
Size 18 x 36. Bale Prlcp, each J
White Turkieh Towels
Size 19 x 89
Bole Prie*
for ................................
f$
Colored Turkieh Towel,
Size 26 x 41. Hale Price, each
While Honeycomb Texesla
Six, 25 s >6. Hal, Priori each

Splendid Value* in Towel
Pure Linen Crash Toweling 1
17 Int-he, wide. Hale Prie»
yard ................................ ...j
Prawn Linen Cr„h Toweling .
IS Inches wide.
Hale Price.
yard .............................................
—Main 1

Mill-end* of Naimooli* i
l»o a Yard

Mill Remnants of White Nain*
of a cobweb fineness; vplu*
31c. Bale Price, per yayd,
-Main 5
Mill-tnds

of

TfiwR Pbidbi

at $1.29 a Yard
ffS.BW
54-66
S3.6#
S3.38
B3.B8

In length, of 2. 5)4 sad
yard».
Will male eplen
Uhl, cloth» 1er general u
70 Incbe, wide. Sale
Price, per yprq .
lain FI

Special Sale Offering* In A,
Needlework
Stamped Pillow Casas, $1,76 p Pair
Made from excellent quality tubu
lar cotton in, new designs. Sale
Price, per pair ...................... 9**^®
Stamped Hwpk Towels. 86c E#ch
Six dozen only, simple design*
for w-orking; size 18 % 36. Bale
Price, each .................................. 6ft*
Cushion Covers, 66c Each
Times dozen only, made from tan
linen, conventional designs some
thing a little different.
Bale
Price, each
Oft*

Crpsh Towels, 88a Bash
Ends, stamped for quick *ro
Sale Price, s*ch........................
Stamped Tea Clothe, 86c gaeh
Three dozen pply, $$?$r.
entirely new design» an
needleweave. Bala price, each
Cenqdien Fingering Knlllini
76, e Found
Suitable for
and socks; in Mr,
black;
value $1.
Price, per pound
Mextunlpe
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Bargains From the Leather
Goods and Jewelry Sections
Shopping Bag» 88c
Made from strong leatherette. In bMck op
y, In kodak, aquqre and pouch •h»t*e Price ........................................................Ipf

bringing extraordinary opportunities for purchasing seasonable and dependup-to-date apparel for Men, Women and Children; silks, woolens and wash
lie home. Scores of extra sales people have been engaged so as to ensure
li Thursday Morning at nine o’clock—Shop Early.

|lig Bargains at the Quick
Service Notion Counter
I trine Page, Be
1 Strongly made string bags with double
handles. Sale Price .........................
| fair Nets, Be
Real human hair ntta. double meah
j Sale Price, each ............. ..
I cme W|i(t and Heee Suppertere, 1B<
Suitable for boys or girls, well made
Salé Price, per pair ...........................
ash’s Featherstitch Braid,
In red. Sage. sky. pink and white: reg.
value 40c. Sale Price, per piece. 9ft*
I inqerit Sets, 26c
1 In délicat, shade»; regular value SOc
Sale Price, per aet .............................
I uneb Tape, He
In white and black, assorted eliee.
; Sale Price, per bundle ..................... *•#
•eiie Safety Fine, 3 Cards for 10o
{ All alsee, II on a card.
Sale Price.
| uttone. 10a a Card
j Celluloid buttons, for units, dreaeea or
«coata. assorted colora; 3. 4 and • on a
! card.
Value llo.
Bale Price, per
card ................. ...........................................
■j Contain» 100 beat braaa. aeaorted aiaea:
- regular value Sc.
Sale Price, per
■ sheet ............. *........................?..................
I swing Silk, 3 for 38c
Holding'» Sewing Silk, lu black pud
colon, 10 ygrd spools; value |6ç. Sale
Price, 3 for .........v............. 3Bg
—Main Floor

Purity Groceries
Special Prices
o.es Royal Heuwh.ld end Ferity

es.sx
Sale Price. «8-pound sack.
$1.78
.«-pound sack ........................
!..pound enck ......................................wmw
Id Dutch Cl.en.er, Bate Price. $ tty

I'..ever
untight *»ep,>ôdê Price. » clrtone-jj»
Bread Tallet Fepw. Belo Pri».
’ 13 lor ................................ .....................
meet Ou.lity B.6. Qr.xul.ted *u»»E
Hnle Price. IH-pound seek..... .»$.*#
Bet. Price. Id-"pound paper •»<-'»■ P*.**
ytl.’e Sterling Brnnd Sweet M‘»ed end
, Sw~« Chew Flcki», 8.1. Prie. »-oe
I ,X«“ Ou.lity New Zealand Cre.rn.ry
Butter, Bale Price, per peund. - dd»
3 pounds tor
••■• •
Jfl
ud.on'e Se, Company'» Sesl of Ouelity
Creamery Butter, Bate Price, per
pound ......................... ..
3 pounds for .........................
inset Duality Fur. Bulk herd, Bale
Prie, per pound ...................................17C
3 pound» for ,♦«»,».....»•»••........
ow FBicee ON tea and coffee
i commémorai ion of our exnireroary we
Intend featurlns for the durntton of the
note ow Hudnon'e Bay Special Blend
Breekfaet Tea. a favorite In mjtn>
boron*, per pound
..........••••
«-pound package ............................ J]
B-pound pack.se ......
10-pound peck... ...........
tail order, will be fitted .-------- .
ee delivery to any part of Vancouver
ludion". Bey Company's Freshly Roasted
Fur. Coffee, per pound................... 3E<r
3 pound, for ............................^...#1.00
tense note that owing to recent heavy
dvance, In the coffee market prices on
bove blend will be raised at an early
ate. It w|ti pay to buy In wagooable
uantltlea.
—lower Main Floor

Drug Specials
I -almoUve Help, O
at ..................... P

50c

."rwltatlvaa, value l#c, for .................?•*#
•aeham'e Fill», valu» $6c. for .........I«r
I haw"» Nerve Feed, value «et. for 47#
m'a Invalid Pert, value |1M for
Villlam»" Fink Fille, valu» l«c for 3*e
'trot, value $1.11. for .......... $1.83
•tnkham'e Vegs&kls Camgeuad. value
«».$$. for
............................................... #7#
loblneen’e Patent Barley, value $»e for
eeee..43#
leldlitl Powdera, valut ISc, ter.........18#
■troxide, vatu* $lc. for ................ ,...17#
' Ixtract of Malt, value «6c. for.........43#
I, value Me, for .............. 33#
l Cutklt Remover, value 16c, for 87#
•etiifee Tooth Peete, value 60c. tor - .#4#
I 4 R Cold Cream, value 64c tor 86#
tuerlein Face Powder, value $1.5». for
................................................................. B1.4S
inglish Whelebone Hair Brushes, velue
IÏ.S6. t»r ....................
TS#
—Main Floor

Women’» Spring Apparel
at Substantial Reductions
Misses1 Mew Spring Suits,
$25.00 Values for $17.75
Mi»***' and amall wuniwu'* huila in guliurdinf
and peiret twi||. Hot nn*t* trimmed with braid
and embroidery. Full lined. Tailored end
wrap-around skirts. tome in Band and navy;
sizes 16 to 20. bale

75

Sports Coats, $8.95
Sporte Coots in plaid and check polo and cameline cloth, abort and three-quarter lengths, in
belted aiu| wrap-aniuml modela, in the season's
newest colunt. bale
95
Price

Sports Coats, $16.85
Tailored ami wrap-around modela,
collars, ect-yt ami Kaplan ulccws, half eiuI lull
ihiIu cloth in
lilted, iij fancy check and plaidi |k>ls
to
santl, grey and brown mixtures.
Sale Price ...,,.............................

$15.95

Mew Wrap Coat», $27.96
Practically all the new Coats have sida Tauteniugs. Their roomy sleeves and large cumfurtahle collars add td their ap|iturence. Material»
include velour and poiret twill, with trimming!,
of braid, cording and stitching, ('«lore include
navy, sstnl ami cocoa, bale
^27 95

Wool Crepe Dreaaee, Values to $16.60, for $6.46
Wonderful value* and a good assortment of atylca in these Wool Crepe
Dresses; long-waistcil styles with short sleeves, narrow belts and apron
fronts, trimmed with buttons Colors shown include santl. grey and taupe,
also black; aiies to 38. huiteble for street and sports wear.
Ü*A A F
Values to $16.30. Sale Price .................................................................. «DJ7***»J

.... Dresses, Values to $36.00, for $17 95
. suitable for street, afternoon and inform*! wear, in Canton crepe
Dong-waisted and draped stylos, with all the newest features, pi eatings,
smockings, fringe» and embroidery; short and three-quarter length sleeves
Come in black, navy, powder blue, rqaaet, almond green, aine. (PI rt QC
brown and »*nd. Sixes to 40. Sale Priee.............................. ...
A I • ***#

Afternoon Dresses, Values to $59.50, for $29.75
Afternoon Dresses for dinner ami informal wear, in Canton crepe, velvet.
Georgette and tricosham. All the newest models, shown with trimmings of
pleating, heads and embroidery, in black, aeal. cocoa, line ami (PGQ ^7JT
other shadea; siiea to 46. Sale Price .................................... . • «Dwïft I V

Flannel Frock Skirts, $3 76
Made from good quality flannel in grey, taupe ami white, on cotton cami
sole top, in single amt double Uox-pieated styles; sizes 16 to 40. (90 HTK
bale Price................. ...................................................... .............................mVu.M
—Bacons . .uqr

Extraordinary Bargims ill New Spring
Hats
A very large aBnortjiieiit of Htiriug Millinery, in
all ilv newest tiha|His and atylca of thp season,
including trimmed and ready-to-wear hats,
for Misses and Women. They are made front
fine quality straws, braids and novelty com
binations. Hale
CJQ
Price
........... t90«VV
- Scond Floer

Sale of Houge Dresses
Values to $3.60, for $1.98

Values to $4.60, for $2.49

Several smart at y lee In excellant quality
gingham; aonie are trimmed with or
gandie and colored embroidery, other#
with white pique, square or X'-»hape
neck*; round, roll or Peter Pan collars
(N»me In checks of blue and
red
and while, mauve and white, navy end
while and black and white; Al Qü
elles 34 lu 44. Sale Prive.... tPlet/O

Suitable for house or beach wear. In splen
did quality gingham, small or Igrg*
checks, smart collar and cuff» trimmed
With organdie, embroidered or lacetrimmed, round’ or #qu»re necks, aet in
•leave». in ebadae of graan end while,
yellow and whits, blue and white, orange
and white, mauve and white and black
white; elle» 16 to 44.
^
Bale Price
—Second Floor

Fifteen Per Cent. Off
Hair Goods
During the period of thin Sate
alt Switches. Toupees, Trans
formation bcht of Puff*. Curia,
ate., offered in our Hairdressing
ami Manicuring Parlors will he
sold at 15 lier cent off regular
price». Splendid aaaortincut»
to » 1, - <• t from, t 'nine early and
inspect our large stock.
—Meeaanine Floor

Travelers' Samples of Silk
lingerie
Veata and Step-ine
une of a kind only. In crept de Chine,
mdlum allk and wash satin, trimmed
with line quality lace. tu<*ka and hemwlitchlng. In whit#, flesh, orchid and
peach. Values to |6.60. Sale 4*0 AÛ
Price, par garment ................. $*<•”O
Dainty Crepe da China
Envelope Chqmieee
In orchid, fle#h, pea<*Ji and malic,
4 trimmed with allk faggoting; Sue lace
insertions, net or embroidery, values
to »7.»6. Sala
&4 QO
Price..................................
Dainty Camieelfe
Mad* from heavy quality aatin, crap*
de Chin* and radium allk. plain hrmstitched pr lace-trimme<1 tope, ribbon
shoulder straps, in shades qf flesh,
peach and whit#; values to
13.86. Sale Price.........
— Second Floor

$U4

•

•

wjur

Sweaters

o-morrow
1140 la 240

S

mg

Three Extra Special

Special Turkey
Luncheon, 50c

Sleavelees OardigEna $164

MENU
m Bege 38.64
*
Brown cowhide Boston Bags with doubla
Consomma VgrgrteflU
handles and overatrap;
value
|4J4.
Cream of Asparagus
kale Price ................................................ $»-*4
Underarm ■»»«
„ . ..
Poached
Filets of Bole—
Envelope ehape, made from gpod leather,
Anchovy Sauce
well uned and tilted with mirror and
Grilled
Mutton
Cutlet* and
change puree. In brpwn. «end, grey, PatePegs
sensation from Paria.
Sale ley
Price
and$1-64
black patent leather. The
latent
Mushroom Omelette
nether Handbeet
Roast Tqfkey and Bread
Drained aud euibpeaed leathere In envel
Sauce
ope shape, with strap handles, very plcely
lined. In black, brown and H”. Bale
Steamed or French Fried Price ........................................................... el.»4
Potatoes
Children's Handbee» and Furaea U»
New Green Cabbage
Bilk Handbags fitted with mirror, lined.
In assarted enedes. AI»o leather Hand
Cold Roast Laqab—Roast Beat
bags In tan and brown shad**, atted with
York Ham—Cold Roget
mirror anil chain handle. Bate Price 3S#
Turkey
*
Vgaity Sexe» Me
.
Combination Balad—
children'» Vanity Unie» in assorted ehadee
Pickled Beets
and atytea. luted with change purae and
mirror. Bale Price ..................................
Psacfc ktalba. Apple
Evereberp Pencil.
With Cheese
All opr «lock of Bvpraherp pencil» »t OneLemop Spongp-Cheese
Tbtrd o* regular prices,
and Celery
•elf-alllng Faontaln Fena *«
Mocha and Java CoEee
English make, a very good pen lor echoo]
Indian and Ceylon Tea
or office use. Bale Price ..................... «Bf
Earring», Me » F»ir
x
Fourth Floor
Egyptian style. In old gold, with colored
• lone» and upvetly drop »tyln. In black,
amber, red. lade, amethyst and blue| Vgjue
ft eo. Bat»'Price, per" pair ...................
Novelty Necklets Me
In red and while, black with taseel. orange,
red, whit* and blue, a big selection to
chooee from: values to $1.00. Bale
Price ......................... .....................................

In good quality wool, plain or novelty
weave, aelf or contrasting colora, fourbutton fastening, in shades of grey, jade,
■.and. turquoise and peach, al»o white in
check front in pretty colore, (P "I C4
v|lu« $3.95. Sale Price ....«D-l lUT
Smart Jacqueitei, $9.49

Kxcelleut valuta arc these all-wool Jae
sriul, turquoise and peach, also with
novelty weave, with collar, cuffs and reven in plain knit, in shades of sand, tur
quoise, Saae, tomgto, orchid and black;
value* to ,$4.95. Sale
49
Cardigan» aqd Jumpsn $3.64
Style* t® suit everyone in this group. Cardigans with
sleeve», aleevele»» Cardigans end Jumpers, in plaUi or
bruaheil wool, aelf or two-tone effects, in «hades of camel,
brown, peacock, pearl, tan and turquoise, also in white
and black ; values to $6.50.
Î9 K A
8*1* Price ............................................... ............... fWfff?
—Second Floor

Dress Goods and Wash
Fabrics All at Reduction*

Sile Prices on Corsets and
Brassieres
100 Pairs of Corset* to Cigar at 98e
Suitable for average figures, low bust,
medium length skirl. gi»o lew éissMc top
model |n pink cqutil; aiaea 13 to QQ^e
S», dale price
....................................6/OI4
Crompton and D * A Corgeta, $144
lu low. medium add high bual line*, with
varying ekirt length»; aiies 3®. II. 32, 16.
37 and 38 Values to |2.75.
£-| t A
dal# |>rice
....................... tpi-fU*#

High-grade Oorsete at Half-price
iliauontlnuad line* In Bon Ton, D * .4. I»q
ijrtva and Tret» Girdles. Made In broch?».
coutil» aud «i|ir!|„a v|4th«.
M-dcl. to,
«lender, aierage and full figurer, .with
high, low and medium bust line*, also lor/
elastic-top model», else» 21 to 31. In
cluded among these are a number of Trep
Elastic Girdle*. In 12, 14 »"< l«-lnrh
Icngihs. elle» 22 to 10. Velue» from $f>6

iur..“". $1.48 „ $4.50

1,000 Yards of Dependable Bilks, V»luee
to $4.76, Bale Price, $1.98 s Yard
He»vy Crepe de Chine. Taffetas. Broche B*Ha«Vrlnted Batins. Batin Grenadine». Radium Batin.
Crept Bpune. Stripe Bpune. In a good r»o*e of
color»: aleo black, but not all shade» In any one
line. Weight for dreieee. blouse», drapes Uni"««•
trimming*, etc. Bale Prfce,
Ç1 Ux
per yard ........................ ......... .................
w$twU

•

Bilk Crepe Knit, $2.98 a Yard

Luatroue finish alia soft draping quality, «lawni in
navy, brown.
all colors. Including Haxe, gyey. tan. navy,J>roiym
Ivory Smi<1 black; 24 inubea wide.
Bale Price, per yard ................... .. • • •

$2.98

Colored Pongees and Wash Batina at
$1.19 $ Yard
Fevered Bilk F»brlc« for dresse», blouse», slip», lin
gerie. Pongees In a good rang# of coloring». Wash
Satina In Ivory end black: 3$ and 5$ Inches wide
Hale Price.
$1 1 Q
per yard ..................... «.......................... .....$ 1.1 V

Bandeau Braasleriee 8$c
Nad» In repp, b»ck feetenlpg, In
elees «1 to 16. Bale Price................... Wv
Braisteriea, Valuea to $!.», for TOc
Ip such well-known make* a» Goesard.
Blin Jolie. Nemo apd 6'ormtlt Full-fashimied and bandeau «trie» In novelty gran
ite cloth, broche», and batiste. »l»ee l« to
41. Not ell else. In any one style;
value» to $111. Be le Price
Second Kluur

Girls and Infants' Wear at
Sale Prices

Natural Costing Pongee, $1.49 a Yard
Heavy Natural Coating Pongee, woven from pure
ellk yarns. In weight tor dreesea. amt», skirt* and
Other purposes; If
if Inches wWewide.
$149
Sale Price, per yard

Spun Bilk* at 89e

CKri»’ Gingham Dreeiea 98c
20# criap new Preaae». in splendid quality
gingham, small or large checks, smart
at y leg. with pr vHbqut cpUar*. short
sleeve» and tic »a»b. in phadee of brpwn,
pink. sky. 8axe. orange and rad; aisaa 7
to 14 year»; valuta to |1.?S.
ÛÛyt
Sale Price .................................................. t/OV
:,r
„ ^ —Second. Eloor .

Girls Knit Bloomers 19c
Every mother oqght to purchase fou» or
mqre of these garment*. Good grade knit
cotton with elastic at waist and knee, in
white and black;
eisea2 to 12 years.
Sale Price, per
1 Q,,
Pair .............................
WV

Girls’ Knit Vest» 99c
With strap shoulder or abort sleeves, sixes
2 to 16 year*. Sale
OQ~
Price I.................................... ...................éLiJL
•
—Second Floor

Children's Bloomer Drwiee, Values
to $9.96, for $1.64
Mad. from enlend|d->earlng black aaieen.
round n»ck and abort eleevea. finlabed will,
colored piping, front neatly embroidered
In pretty colors In novelty designs; fullcut hlooin.r* Sise» $. 4, 6 and FI FI
$ yfgrg. Bale Pr|cp ..........
—Second Flour

Infanta’ Creepers, 69c
Made from durable qupllty chambra-,
round neck and sleeves trimmed with
White piping, pocket* neatly embroidered,
in shape» of green, tan. Saxe and (’open,
sires 6 month» to 2 year*.
PA
Hale Price .....................
................... Ua7C
—Second Floor

E?en Dels Are Included in
This Sale
0reeled D»ll» gt $1M
1$ Inch»» high, fulfy Jointed, «lisping
eye*, long b»|r and eye laehe», with
wide eynbroldared or all allk dreaaee.
Hale Price ........................................
Dressed Palls at |1-00
15 inches high, with tbs ftlteat Dutch
bonnet, lire ploy eye».
Bale ^Priro

-

Ideal fabric for general utility we»r. In a enlendld
weight lor dreaaee and separate skirts; $« Inch»»
wld*. Bale Price,
fiQ/>
per yard ................................................................... W«FV
• -----------!-------

. -

Pabrics, Values to $1.00,
for 49c a Yard

Just think what * wonderful opportunity
this is to buy your Summer fabrics. The
collection includes 38-inch ratines in shadea
of saud, tan, almond, rose. Copen, peach,
grey, flame *ml while. Novelty Ratine*
in beautiful color combinations. Novelty
Check Crepes in wanted colorings. I'laid
Etamines in sun-proof colors. Self-colored
Voiles. Dress Chintz, etc. Values to $t.UU.
Sale Price, per
AQp
yard
—Main Floor

Wool Berges, 49c a Yard
In brown and roe* ®nly; 40 lnchep wide, vglut 7Se
Salq Price
^
4Ûa
per yard ................................................................. . •*W

Pure Wool Broadcloths, $2.98 a Yard
54-Inch Pure Wool Broadcloth*. In brown, plum.
Copen, hennn. fawn. besv«r and rose
Value
.l »6 Bale Pries.
$2 98
per yard ♦*|*»s«»*#a*f«»*««»»T$*ajm«$

Keep Tweeds, 98c a Yard
In mixed color combinations. 62 Incite» wide: velue
$1.». Bale Price.
Otty*
per ygrd ••»•(*}*•••*•«..............
ru'/

Flake Homespuns, $1.69 a Yard
64 Inches wide. In mixed color combination*: velue
$1.6». Bale Prie»,
per yard
—Main Floor

..............$1.69

Dress Ginghams at 16c a Yard
00 ygrds only of this Dress Gmghato, in
neat plaid effects and good color combina
tions. Come early anil get your share, 27
inches wide. Sale Price, per
1
y*rd ........................................................J-t/V

■

Wool Pabrics, in Novelty Weaves,
' Values to $4.50, for $1.98 a Yard
Weights for dresses, suits and aeparate
skirts. Included in the collection are 54inch Novelty Skirtings in plaids and
stripes, 54-inch Novelty Stripe Homespun»,
54-inoh Novelty Check Homespuns, 54-inch
■Worsted Huttings and 54-invh Block
Checks in black and white.
(S "| AÛ
Values to $4.50. Sale Price, yd.,*D Aee/O
—Main Floor

Printed Voiles at 89c a Yard
New ldtae »r* worked
Summer fabric giving
désigna and colorings:
sale Price, per ygrd
%

out in the patterns of this
you a choice of m»Py pretty
40 Inches wide.
9Qa
.................................. -••UKV
—Main Floor

Krinklettes at 89c a Yard
An exceptionally low price for this superior Krinkietti. fer dresse» snd lingerie- Chodee from sky.
honeydew, mauve and iual$e. In stripe», checks and
plain effects. Tbla item should receive every at
tention Thursday; 11 Inches wide.
29c
B» le Prie», per yard
—Main Floor

Pure Wool Coatings, At $198 a Yard

Brocbe Crepes at 89c a Yard

Included In the oellecllon are Striped Bruehed Wool
Coating», Polo Coating! In mixed colorings, and
Velour» In brown, henna and fucbala; $4 Inch»»
wide Bale Price.
par yard
—Main Floor

BKart fabrics for Bummer Drosses, and et HU» -lew
pries will be picked up quickly.
Colore Include
henna, peach, roes, tan. mrise. brown; also white.
IS Inches wide. Bale Price,
QQ«
........................................................... Oi/V
per yard
—Main Floor

Rugs to Beautify the Home
Extra Special Bargains far Our Anniversary Sale
English Bsam Hesrth Rue»,
$2.79 ,,d $3.ea
Heavy Wool Pl|e Ruga,
with
plain centre» end colored bor
der»; ils» 37 by 64
lUgulac
v »lue, $1.SG. Sale Prier. I$.7$
Else
27 by «1; valut
$f»6
lale Price ............................ $».$»
P -inly Wnh Rue», $4 W
Chenille Rugs. In all the dglnly
shade, lor bedrooms, bathroom*,
etc;
value* to $*•«•
Bale
Price, eaeh .......................
Axmineter Bugs »t *sle Frieee
Axmlneter Rugs of splendid
we»ring quality, le a good »•lection fo design» and colorings.
Blae « ft. e In. by » In.
Bale
Pries ........................ .........
Hire I R. by $ ft. Balo^Prtee
ME,1
8Ue • ft. by || ft.

—Lower Ifgln Floor

Yard

Pure Wool Black Bergea, Begular $1.00,
for 69o a Yard

Children’» Bonnette and Hatg 60c
Made from durable white pique, neat poke
sh*pe, trimmed with neat rosettes, also
Uunnwta in l»utch style, in repp. allk.
poplin and corduroy, tfiromed with aalin
ribbon, valuea to fl.68.
Sale Price
—Second Floor

a

Soft lust roue Bpun Bilks for dresse», blouiee end Uogerle. In » clear natural color.
This will be In
great demand at this lew price eo please cpme
early Tburoday: S» inebea wide.
8Qy»
Bale Price, per yard .............................
..OvV

Mew Weak

Slightly Imgerfeet Linoleum Ruga
At Sale Frieee
Gravy cork base linoleum ruga,
qf excellent wearing quality.
In good designs and coloring*.
There ure alight imperfection»
In these rug», , but not rnpugh
to Interfere with thp wear.
Bise 7 ft. • In. blf $ ft.
R»]*
Bile S ft. by » ft. Velue 111SL
Bale Price
•#$••#»
Klee » ft. by 1» It. • In.
value
»13.P6
$1S.50. Bale Price, .,.
....$1$^»
„ I11.S6 Bole
Blxe » by it, value
n ....lisle*
Pflce
Individual Orient»! Rug»
At Bargain «"Wl
I Only. Mengpere Rug. rilghlly
.oiled; « ft. by 7 ft.
Bale
Price ................. $ie.ee
I Only Mersapere Rug; *t»« I
ft. by l« ft.
Value fill «»Safe Price

Prrgem Rug; olxe » ft.
iOnly
In. by $ ft. 6 Hi. Sale Price
...........................................». 886.00
1

Only Ksrmanabgh Rug; olae
1 ft. $ In. by 13 ft. Bale Price
W».H

Peream, Moueul and Kgsak Rugs.
Valu», to WAASale Prie, $34.0*
Select rug, from Turkay and
Persia. eulteUle Her hall «
upiiroxlmete alxe » ft 7 In. by
I ft. I In.
V»luoo to $$«*•.
Bale prfe.
.........$$$.W»
7 Only, Lore, «toe Oriental Ruge,
Velu», t. $Ceo, *,1, Priro KIjB
Three rugs are ellghtly larger.

tool; „
Valus»

f inset Kaxek luge,
Persian Xasak I
we

}
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NICK HIMSELF

Claims “Millionaire Clique” is
Trying to Make Tennis Safe
For “Idle Rich"

Expect to do Well at N.PJL
A.O. Regatta This Summer
With New Boats

War Has Been Coming on For
Some Time and Players
Intend to Wage Fight

In order to be in the best of shape
for the crucial tests at the N.P.A.A.O.
regatta at Vancouver this year the
J.B.A.A. oarsmen have taken to their
training earlier tHyi usual.
Coach Dan O'Sullivan has had the
boats out fçt several weeks, and the
“Bluebird,**; the speed boat from
which Dan directs the oarsmen, is
ready for launching and will be tuned
up at once to chase the boats.
The real coaching will begin early
this month. Coach O'Sullivan is con
fronted with the problem of mould
ing several new crews for the pre
mier regatta of the Pacific North
west. He has been try ing for several
years to get a crew that would win
the senior fours, but each time has
been disappointed. Last year the star
Junior crew finished second to Van
couver. It was expected that this
crew would have brought home the
classic, but it failed. So now Dan la
once again going out to try and get
a crew that will win for him.
GOOD MEN IN LINE
Many new oarsinen are turning out ;
this year and there will be plenty of
material to pick from. Coach O'Sulli
van will give evet-y man a careful
grooming, and when the time comes
to select the men for the four places
in the boat he should have some
mighty stalwart men to draw from.
The Bays will bold their first re
gatta of the season. It will be known*
as the Spring regatta, and will t»e
staged at tlie Gorge.
Four crews have been picked for
this event, and the strokes have al
ready had their men out on the water
tuning up.
Mixed races which proved so popu
lar last year will again be the fea
ture of the chib regatta* thhr year.
CREWS ARE PICKED
The Rays will participate In the
regatta at the Gorge on May 24. A
senior crew, which It. Is hoped will
oppose a boat from Vancouver, has
been selected, and will be stroked by
II. L. Johnson, with Ken Eaton aeNo. S. 8. A. Heron as No. 2 and Bob
Cummings, bow.
An effort Is being made to have a
race staged between crews from Vic
toria High School and "the Brentwood
Qcboo). The Victoria crew will Include
the two Locke boys, McfCle and
Speed.
BOATS ABE ON WAY
The Bays are greatly interested In
the news that their new boats are
now on the way from England. One
four-oared shell, a single sculls and
two lapstreaks ha\> been shipped
from Putney and will me here in the
near^future
The new boats will give the Rays a
big-advantage in the N.P.A.A.O. re
gatta. For several years the Portland
and Vancouver crews have been pull
ing in new boats, while the Bays
have toiled In bid crafts many pounds
heavier, and
which
were many
lengths slower than the
newer
models. With the new craft better
things are expected.
The crews picked for the Spring
regatta are aa follow». ,.. , ---Stroke. A Cudllp; three. A. LeMsrquand;' two, B. Peden, bow. IL

New York, April 40—Reconsider»
tlon of the whole tennis player
writer question, leading possibly to
a move to repeal the amateur rule
interpretation which would bar from
amateur ranks next year's stars who
profit substantially from ttietr news
paper work, may result from agita
tion stirred by the résignation of
William T. » Tilden and
Vincent
Richards from the Davis Cup and
Olympic teams.
Colofr to this prospect was given
yesterday by information that cluhn
and tennis organisations In many
parts of the country were preparing
to take the initiative In bringing
about a review of the player-writer
situation.
HELEN WILLS
RICH ARDS’S HOT WORDS
The dear ladles—heaven bless 'em
No further steps are contemplated
at present by the Association, how and dress ’em—promise to monopol
ise the grandstand hurrahs In Inter
ever. It was stated.
Richards said yesterday he had national tennis this Summer.
forwarded his resignation to Julian
On the masculine side, the Olym
Smyrlck, chairman of the Davis Cup pics and the Wlmbledton champion
committee of the U.8.LTA.
ship abroad, lacking the genius of
“The time has arrived for all ten Tilden. Johnston. Williams and pos
nls players, who object to the ob sibly other American formidables,
noxious player-writer rule to come will be nothing more than a tea and
out In the open and unite to curb the cookie attraction.
power qf the ‘millionaire clique' that
Whereas the one Impending duel
apparently Is striving to make law:»
tennis safe for the idle rich," de between Helen Wills, sensational
clared Richards In launching an at California school maiden, and Su
tack upon the tennis governing body san ne Lenglen, sophisticated lady of
last night. The young Davis Cup Parisian boulevards, forecasts fight
star predicted startling develop and fire In sufficient quantities to lift
menta over the player writer Issue the feminine programme high above
and asserted that the “insurgents'* the commonplace.
with whom he has definitely aligned
What will -he the outcome of this
himself “would not sit supinely by match. If we may ask, my dear Wat
while the 'Newport clement' takes son?
democracy out of the court game."
Ijenglee is Indisputably one- of the
"This, war lia», been coming, ou for
Thtest tennis players of all time,
long time,** he continued. “Certain
id this despite a physical fmitlty
disgruntled elements have been try which cuts deep into her vitality and
ing to run Tlldeq and me out of ten Imposes a grave hazard on over-ex
nis for the lagt three or four year.». uberance.
REVOLT JUST STARTING
“This revolt against tnwarrante!
Interference with a player’s personal
liberty is Just started. Robert and
Howard Kinsey are In sympath,
with Tilden. singe they write syndi
cate articles for California papers. I
expect the Klnaeys to decline any
invitation to play on the Davis teem.
“In addition, Wallace Johnson, of
Philadelphia, a member of the first
ten (or many years, slid Carl Fischer,
the Intercollegiate champion, also
are opposed to the association’s Qualifying Round of 18 Holes
stand."

NICK ALTÀOCK

Temple: two, O. C. Walla; bow, 3.
Riddell.
_____
Rlfdke. A. Kent; three. V. Bond:
two. E. Knapton; bow, B. Whitney
Stroke, D. McMillan; three. A. H.
Fraser; two, C. S. Fraser; bow, C.
Donaldson.
Spares- J. B. Bpeck. Rom Main. R.
fYuickehank* and R. Hocking.

BASKETBALL, GOLF-

Tennis Officials
OutstandingTennis Event of the Summer Will Be
Severely Scored
Battle Between Suzanne Lenglen and Helen Wills
By Vine Richards

Rowers Have Been Out on
Water and Are Propping up
For Spring Regatta

What ham Is to
Burnt cork to Jolson—
Sheets are to the Klan—
And sand to mortar-1*Nick Altroek la to baseball. Only
more so.
___________
Th*- gents who run the Amerivan
league would no more thtnk of
starting a new season without dis
playing the Washington buffoon in
one. of his comical moods than tear
ing out the turnstiles.
You see Mr. Altroek here as he
appeared on opening day.

-

AVS

-BASEBALL, BOXING \ n M[ICSS]PO]R1nNG]N
Local Oarsmen Are
Gelling Ready For
Wonderful Season

■

Favorites For the
Uplands Title Will
Meet in First Round

ON LEFT AND SUZANNE LENGLEN ON RIGHT
SHE'S A RELENTLESS
OPPONENT
In action the French girl combines
the agility of a cricket and the alertis of a fox.
She has all the
strokes known In the game, a flaw
less technique and a native shrewd
ness that has lost nothing more
through added experience.
What's more, Lenglen Is a relent
less crusader. To her the whitebarred tennis turf Is a battleground,
where opponents—especially Inter
nationalists—battle to the death, She
courts no patronising smiles of In
dulgence, and give# none.---------- r-1
Young Helen Wills, however, is
not likely to be frightened Into de
feat either by Lenglens stern atti
tude or Illustrious record. Those who
saw her overwhelm Mulla Mallory, in
the national championship at Forest
Hills last Summer are confident of
her poise and nerve control.
CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
A HANDICAP?
They are confident, too, that she
has Uie game to give the French girl

GREENLEAF WINS GAME

an Interesting fight. Her one weak
ness Is In her serve, and this Is not
particularly serious.
She Is bet
ter fitted as to endurance to carry
the fight over a long stretch, and la
Just as fast If not faster.
But what part will atmospheric
conditions play? That la more Im
portant than you might suppose. It
seems to affect women more than
men. American women seldom win
tbelr matches abroad, yet against the
same opponents In Amerlcâ they win
without great effort.
The Invasion of the English women
laet Summer is -a case In point.
Katherine McKane. the star, had
beaten Mrs. Mallory qnd others eas
ily at home. She and her compat
riots were favorites to win on thle
side, yet they were put to an exqui
site rout by the Americans.?.,
This shows the “atmospheric con
dition” thing works both ways. It la
probably something more than a
myth, though ; sot easily, explained,
and may stand out as .the most
rugged barrier In Misa Wills' drive
against the Lenglen honors.

Detroit. April 30—Ralph Greenleaf
of Philadelphia, defending champion,
won hie game in the national pocket
billiard championship tournament
here yesterday, defeating Andrew 8t.
Jean of Minneapolis 126 to 87 in thir
ty-four Innings.
Greenleaf had a high run of 63, the
best of the tournament thus far, and
St. Jean's high run was 34.

Horses Are Getting
Into Fine Shape at
Toronto’s Big Track

Alexander Wins
His Own Battle
WithHot DoubleVeteran Hurler of Chicago
Cubs Smashes Out Long Hit
in Eleventh Inning
White Sox Turn on Detroit
And Win Despite Threaten
ing Rally in Ninth '
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington. April 30.—Washing
ton needed eighteen players includ
ing half a dozen pitchers in an effort
to stave off defeat yesterday, but
failed, the Red Sox winning. 16 to 6.
, — :—” ■ '
H. E
Boston ..............................16 13
0
Washington
............... S 10
S
Batterie*—Plercy. Ehnke and Plclnlch; Martina Wingfield, McGraw,
Russell, Speace, Zahnizer, Ruel and
Hsu-grave.
TIGERS HALTED
Detroit, April 30—Chicago de
feated Detroit yesterday. 6 to 4, be
hind Thurston's steady throwing
despite a threatened ninth Inning
Tiger rally, featured by a home run
hy “Red"
Wlngo, pinch-hitting.
Thurston hit a homer In the ninth.
R. H. E.
Chicago .................................... 6
12 1
Detroit ................
4
8 1
Batteries—Thurston and Schalk;
Johnson and Bassler.

Indoor Baseball
Teams Will Soon
Get Into Action

Will be Played on Saturday;
Combe Bowl at Stake

Vancouver Tennis
Stars Hope to Lift
Trophy From Seattle

*Sparks’ Thomas,
Fine Athlete, Leaves
Town For Montreal

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago.
April
30—Alexander,
making his debut at home, for the
season, smashed out a double In the
eleventh inning which enabled him
to defeat Lee Meadows in a pitching
duel.
R. H. E.
Pittsburg ..................
1
g 1
Chicago ...................................... 2
7 1
Batteries—Meadows and Schmidt;
Alexander and Hartnett.
LUOUE GOES UNDER
Cincinnati. April 30—St. Louie
bunched hits off Luque yesterday and
won from Cincinnati, 6 to 3.
Two
doubles by Gonsalës. one of them
ng with the bases full in the
eighth, accounted for four of the
Cardinals' tallies.
R. H. E.
St. Lout*................ 4 8 SCincinnati ......................... *. 3
9
l
Batterie»—Sot heron and Gonzales;
Loque, Rlxey and Hargrave.
POSTPONED GAMES
American League — Cleveland-8u
Louis, rain; New York-Philadelphia

Toronto, April 30—Fine weather
and much Improved track condition»
is aiding trainers at Woodbine Park
in preparing their candidate%for the
King's Plate, the oldest ."tace run
continuously on the American con
tinent, which wilt be run thW year
on the opening day of the Ontario
Jockey Club's Spring meeting, Sat
urday, May 17.
Entries for forty-ehr, of whom
thirty-eight are owned by different
nominators, were received prior t >
the closing of the lists on March V.
The race for the guineas thle year,
the sixty-fifth renewal, promisee to
be an unusually "open" one. accord
ing to reports around training quar
ters. At least a doxen owners are of
the opinion that they have already
won the race and that the running ut
the historic event and the presenta
National League — Philadelphia*
tion of the King’s guineas Is more or
New York, rain; Brooklyn-Boetotb
leas a formality.
The
field
probably
will
Vancouver, April 30.—Yester
COAST LEAGUE
lected from the following ca
day’s sessions served to give
with age and weight given: Ocean
San Francisco. April SO—Teeter,
Claude Falkiner th* lead In his
Ciwet. 4. 129; Honey's Jewel. 4, 129; day's game here between Los Angeles
billiard match at the Central
Fans
at
Wrestling
Bout
Object
Heath Belle, S. 121; Rallrn, 4, 127; and San Francisco was principally a
Club with Jack McMillan, local
Maypole, 4, 117; Ann K., 6. 123; succession of unsuccessful battles by
cueist, who ip conceded 2000 start
to Winning Fall; Fight in
Caledon. 1, 114;
Mexican Pete. 3. various pitcher» to retain their place»
In a 4300-polnt match. The clos
112; Atlantide. 3, 111; Honey Dear, on the mound. Loe Angeles finally
ing
scores
yesterday
were:
3. 112; Moon Madneee, 3, 112; Seven won, 16-12, tn the tenth Inning.
Ring
Falkiner (in play) 3J)03; Mc
Oaks. 3, 112; Isoletta, 3, 111; CalMillan 2,742. In the afternoon th#
R. H. B.
arosran, 3, 111; Thornton. S, 188; Los Angeles ............................ 16 23
Englishman ran to hie points
t
Tiger Tim. 3. 109. Mothers Day, 3.
with an unfinished 90.. He made
1
Chicago. April 30—Ed “Strangler'* 187; Thorndike. 3. 109; Maternal San Francisco ......................12 21
•a break of 340 in 23 mintee. In
Batteries—Root.
Welnert.Meyer*
Lewie, world's heavyweight wrest Pride. 3, 108; Smooth Ice, 3, 107.
the evening he ran to his points
and By 1er; Mitchell. Hodge. Gearf,
with an unfinished 60 and during
ling champion, retained his title last
Shea and Agnew.
th* course of the session mode
night by defeating Mike Romano.
SEATTLE LOSES SHORT ONE
breaks of 182. 106, 165 and 167.
Italian challenger, in two out of
Seattle. April 30 —Salt Lake won a
Jack McMillan get the balls
six Inning contest form Seattle la
working to hie liking once during
three falls. Several thousand spec
the
Pacific Coast League here yes
the evening session end mode 188.
tator». infuriated at the decision of
Falkiner'» work
was
even
terday, 2 to 0, the game being called
Referee Charles Levine giving Lewie
better than on the first day, for
In the seventh inning on account of
his second fall, showered the cham
he seemed te work with greater
rain.
. R. H. E. pion and referee with pop bottle» as
freedom.
The match will be
Salt Lake ...............w.............. 2
6
1
8AY8 WAITE HOYT
the match concluded.
oempleted at afternoon and even
Seattle ..................................... 0
S
1
Lewis, Romano and Lavtne re
Pitcher, New York Yankees
ing sessions to-day, 3 and 8
Batteries — O’Neill, Mulcahy and
mained in the ring as "the match end
To be a successful pitcher one must Peters; DelL Gregg and Baldwin.
o'clock respectively.
ed and Romano s manager started a like
bis
Job.
fist fight with the referee, claiming
The winning pitcher must concen A LUCKY WIN
Lavlne had given Lewie the deciding
Portland, April 30.—The Beavere
fall before Romano was pinned to the trate on and off the ball field.
Many a ball game la won In the got a lucky win over their Jinx team,
mat. The police surrounded the ring
and stopped the fight when the club-house. Skull practice, as the Sacramento, in the opening game of
crowd, apparently siding with Ro daily conference is called, often paves the series yesterday when a heavy
rainstorm broke at the end of the
•
mano. started to sling bottles Into the way to victory.
In three sessions the weakness and Sacramento half of the fifth with
the ring by the hundreds. No one
was hurt, but Lewis was kept In the the strength of the opposition are the score 1 to 0 for Portland. After
ring by a cordon of police and taken pointed out. No one profits more thirty minutes It wee raining harder
than ever, and the game had to be
then the pitcher.
to hie hotel In a patrol wagon.
rosed
? -............. . -v - -IL K. . K. ■ Asked to give a
Lewis won the first frit hr fl.t#
1
1
with a toe lock and Romano took vice I would sày, don't hurry your Sacramento ................... j... 0
the second In 12.60 after applying pitching.
Portland ................................. 1
I 8
Haste creates wildm
successive head lock* Lewie very often corelee
Batteries — Vinci and Koehler;
Will Run a Four-Night Show twenty
took the third fall In 8.10 with a dou
Study your batter. Dwell on hie Leverenz and Daly.
weakness. Consider every situation OAKLAND HITS HARD
at Willows and Rut on Pro ble wrietlock. ______
of the game and pitch accordingly.
Los Angeles. April 30. — Sending
Ban Francisco. April 30—Richard Put some thought back of every ball
gramme on May 24
two Tiger pitchers to the shower#
Schlkat. claimant of the German pitched.
with a five-run rally In the eighth
wrestling
championship.
defeated
One badly pitched ball often loses Inning. Oakland won from Vernon,
Constantine Romanoff here
last a game. That has been my sad ex
6-6. In the opening game for the
Jim McOeeve, the well-known lo night. Schlkat took the first fall in perience.
thirty seconds by picking Romanoff
series here yesterday.
R. H. M.
cal horseman. Is now busy arranging up and tossing him bodily to the mat.
Oakland ....................... ».... • 14
1
for two show* which he will put on Romanoff was unable to continue,
Vernon ........... .............. ..
6 «
•
and
physicians
who
were
called
said
Batteries
—
Malle,
Slebold
and
during May. He .has been engaged
he had six fractured ribs.
Baker: Shellenbech. Sellers. Chriaby the Provincial Party to put on a
Ad
Santfcl.
tight
heavyweight
tlan and Hannah.
horse show at the Willow* for four champion, and Dr. Theodore SteJke.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
nights, commencing on May 14. The a Pole, wrestled to a draw, neither
St. Paul 2, Columhue 12.
getting a fall In their one-hour
show will continué on the three fol match. _____________________
Minneapolis 5. Toledb 4.
lowing nights and Is expected to
Milwaukee 4. Louisville 6.
New York. April 30.—Young Strlbprove a very attractive affair.
Kansas City 7. Indianapolis «.
ling, Georgia's rcnaatioqal contribu
On May 24 Mr. McCleave will have
tion to the ring, gave Mike Burke,
No games In International League
the Willows track at hie disposal
pride of Greenwich Village, a scien
and in addition to putting on a horse
tific boxing lesaon in the six-round yesterday, postponed.
show will also arrange horse races.
rosin go of the Olympic fund boxing WESTERN LEAGUE
The latter will include the humorous
carnival at Madison Square Garden
Omaha 11. Wichita 6.
race between the little Shetland
laet night. The youthful southerner
Denver 2. Oklahoma City #.
pohles with newsboy* as Jockeys.
completely outclassed hie aged op
Dee Moines 7. Tulsa 6.
ponent:
Huvklng horses and many other
Lincoln 8, St. Joeeph S (ten In
features will be provided and the
Paul Berlenbach. New York mid
,
The C.P.R. Social end Athletic Club dleweight. found a tough mark in nings).
two shdws should be Interesting
Is to have a big time on Saturday Harold Abbott of Rorkaway Beach
the extreme.
afternoon, when the bowling green who didn't know when to quit when
and tennis courts will be formally he. was virtually out on his feet.
opened at 3 o'clock. The club has After battering Abbott with
been hard at work all Winter getting lentlees attack that floored him for
The results, of the roller hockey
the court» and green into shape, and the count of nine in the third round,
everything Is now arranged for a lterlenhach followed up his advan game* played in the knockout league
last
night at the V.I. A. A. gym
successful Summer season.
Capt.
In the fourth round until the nasium. Victoria West, were as
Troup of the B.C. Coaat Service, e,. tage
referee stopped the fight after one follows:
H. Beasley of the É. A N. Railway, minute and fifty-nine seconds of
90-lb. class—Times 8, Canucks f.
London. April 30 (Canadian
H. J. Wilson of the Empress Hotel,
V.I. Maroons 4, Burnside Monarch* 0.
Press Cable).—It was announced
and Mr. Clayton of the Telegraph fighting.
A
crowd
of
8,455
paid
145,699
to
110-lb class—V.LA A. 4, F>»ul Bay
yesterday that every member of
Department, are expected to be pre
Monarch» 0; Tiroes 4. Pirates 1.
the team that won the feetball
sent and take part In the opening see the bouts.
cup for Newcastle United has
FRENCH CHAMP WINS
been re-engaged fer next season.
The Tennfs Club has been in ex
istence two years, and it la believed
Paris,, April 10 — Andrew Routes,
GOOD, CLEAN
that this season will be the moet suc bantam champion of France, last j
WESTERN NET TOURNEY
cessful yet. While the bowling club night won on a foul In the fourth
Winnipeg. April 30.—The Western could have been used last year, the round of what was to have been a
Canadian hard court» tennle chara- ir »mbera thought it advisable to re» twenty-round bout from Edouard
MIlTWI 1* II « City
plonehl will be decided at Regina. train from playing, and ao give the Mascart. Maracart had th* advan
nww ■S
Sask., this year. It was decided ut a lawn good time to settle The green tage over his opponent In every]
TM MMn.WMU.n»wi
meeting of the Manitoba-Ternit* Ae- has been carefully watched and at round prior to hie disqualification-,
which cam'’ when he swung and i
ièttêmm‘‘MPk ^ PHty wtfl aBwt '' tended to during the dose
and .is now.-in perfect condition.
•truck low.
1
August 18.

Break of 340 in 23
“Strangler” Needs
Victoria Golfers
Minutes is Made by
Police and Wagon
To Start Play For
Falkiner in Match
To Save His Skin
Heir Gab Title

HI STAYS

Yesterday’s Soccer
Game Was Postponei

New York, April SO.—-With e
record of having conquered in
match play Bobby Jones, United
Staffs open golf champion, end
Gene Sarezen, P.Q.A. titleholder,
Arthur Havers, British open
champion, accompanied by James
Ockenden,
French
champion,
sails to-day on the Franconia
after having completed one of
the meet eucceesful invasion» of
the United States links on re
cord.
The two invading champiene
competed In forty-two gomes,
winning
twenty-eight,
losing
eleven end tieing three in play
egainet stars of both amateur
end professional ranks. One of
their moot notable victories was
won from Welter Hagen and Bill
Melhern at New Orleans when
-they won by * morgin of T end
6. Bobby Jonee end Perry Adair
were uefeated at Augusta, Gan
6 and 4.
Havers placed a fitting climax
on hie tour laet Saturday and
Sunday when he defeated Sarasen in • seventy-two* hole exhi
bition, 5 and 4, after being three
down at the end ef thirty-six
helee.

1 W&BÊfc.

Capt. Perks, secretary of the Vic
toria Golf Club, announced this
morning that arrangements had been
completed
for staging the club
Indoor baseball teams will get into championship. The qualifying round
The draw was made last night for action on Saturday afternoon when will be played on Saturday, May 3.
the first round of match play for the the opening games of the Victoria
The winner of the championship
championship of the Uplands Golf and District Indoor Baseball League
Clubs and flight», which will be will-be staged at the Central Park. In will become the possessor for ono
played on Sunday next. One of the the first game the Kequimalt nine year of the Harvey Combe Bowl, at
favorite for the title will go out in will take on the Royal Canadian present held by N. Thornton Fell,
won in the finals last year from
the first round as Price and Bryn- Navy. This game will be called at who
B. Wilson. W. H. Maclnnes won the
MtoPii,
opposing each other. The 2.30 o'clock, while at 4 o'clock the first
flight last year with J, L. Mara
draw, with starting «ides. Is ai fal TTvlt Service - will clash with, the as runner-up.
Y.M.C.A. J B. Clearlhue, M P.P.. will
lows.
The conditions
governing
the
chuck the first ball, while Dr. Clem championship will be as follows:
CHAMPIONSHIP J
L*e®Davies will try and hit the elusive
Stroke. A. Maclachlln: threle. T.
The competition shall be open to
9 a.m—R. Peachey vs. W. P. Uns- apple.
ordinary and non-resident members.
worth.
Three of the teams taking part In
There shall be a qualifying round
8.04—8. L Feesey vs. R. Foul»*.
thd opening games are hew entries in
9.08—R. L. Challoner vs. W. J. the league, and It Is expected that the of eighteen holes medal play without
handicap and the sixteen competitors
Leith.
other teams will be out on Saturday returning the lowest scores shall be
».«—-Potts or C. W. Brook» va, Tb' see fhe new nine In action.
drawn for match play.
. 9. Hi—G. /. Baker X8- P. Edmond®. ■With nine teams competing for Jthe
All matches shall he eighteen holes
Clesrthue Challenge Cup It is e*w. except the final. : which shat! be
9.20—A. Sheret vs. J. B. WUeon.
pected that competition will be ex
9.24- -Capt. Warder vs. W. H.. M. ceedingly keen this year. Twenty- thirty-six holes.
If two or more competitors tie in
Haldane.
4
two games will be played, each team
8.21-—C. Morrison vs. A. Young- having to meet the other twice. The the qualifying round for the last
place
or places they shall, on the day
man.
schedule will" be divided into two
9.32-r-R. K. Young vs. A. F. parts with the winner of the first on which the round Is played, play
one or more holes, starting from the
Thomas.
half meeting the champions of the first tee and thé competitor or com
9.36—J. Sa vident vs. F. Wilding,
Millions Use It- Few Cents
second half for the city title.
petitor* making the lower or lowest
9,40—g. H. de Carteret vs. H. F.
The Indoor baseball league was score at the first or any-additional
Hepburn.
formed last year, and It caused a
Buys Jar at Drugstore
9,44—G. Pretty vs. J: H. Edmonds. irrent dee! of Interest among local hole which has to be played shall be
entitled to the place or plates to be
9.48—H. rollings ve. A. Lawrle.
i cams. This year there are four new
9.52—A! M. D. Falrbalrn vs, H. E. teams entered, and officials of the filled.
The committee In charge of the
Hunnlnge.
league are looking for à banner sea
9.56—R. J. Darcus vs. W, A. R. son. Last year the championship was competition may, for good reasons,
but
not on account of the absence of
Hadley.
^
won by the Gar-iwon. who are again a competitor,
postpone a play-off
10 00—A. V'. Price vs. W. C. Bryn- entered this season.
when there is a tlf.
The entrance fee shall be $1, and
SEC0ND FLIGHT
post, entries will be allowed.
10.04—H. H. Beck vs. J. R. HlbThere will be other flights, all
eighteen-hole matches, according to
10.01—S. A. Staden vs. R. Dunn.
the number of entries, and a prise
1Q.1B—O. Brooke or H. Potts vs
will be awarded to the winners of
A. à. Futcher.
these flights, the runner-up for the
10.16—G. Wilkinson vs. W. Wilkie,
k
championship will also be given a
10.20—J. Macallan vs. J. Macfarprise. At the. conclusion of the
qualifying round the drawing will be
10.24—J. B. Shaw vs. C. V. Scri
made, and the result will appear in
Vancouver,
April
30.—At
a
special
vener.
the press the following day.
10.25—D. A. Macdonald ve. Q. 8. meeting of the selection cofnmlttee of
Competitors are requested to please
the
Vancouver
Ijswn
Tennis
Club
the
Carr.
team to represent the club In Its play their matches at their earliest
THIRD FLIGHT
i
challenge of the Starr-Reynoids- convenience.
Flayers in the qualifying round
W. Iceland, A bye.
Starr international trophy at Seattle
10.36—A. B. Dunn vs. W. B. Young. on May 10 was finally chosen. It will choose their opponents and ar
10.40—J. A. Oddy vs. J. Cameron.
will he Geoff and "Bob" Peers and A. range their starting time.
10.44—J. B. Lambert Vh. J. Phelan, 8. Milne, which will be one of the
C. W. Geiger, à byé.
strongest combinations that has ever
10.48—-L. B. Trlmen v«i E. C. F. represented the club in such an
Allen.
event. Under the present plans
10.5$—J. B. Barton vs. B. H. Geoff Peers and MUne will play in
Aaron son.
the singiee, while the latter gnd Bob
10.56—W. Lee» ve. J. Savannah.
Peers will play the double event.
The Seattle club haa 'sent In a
request that the Vancouver club
send down a team of six men to play
One of Victoria's most promising
the Seattleites on the following Sun young
athletes. !h the person of
day.
Even obstinate, unruly or sham
“Sparks" Thomas will depart this
Secretary
E.
J.
H.
Cardinal!
haa
pooed hair stays combed all day In
afternoon for Montreal.
“Sparks"
posted Uie letter on the bulletin was well known around the city and
any style you like. “Hair-Groom" Is
The Combination Cup football board asking for names of players was the oldest Tiroes paper-seller.
a dignified combing cream which
gives that natural glosa and well- match between the Veterans and the available for the trip. Th|* will con He played on The Times' roller
hockey team and he will be greatly
groomed effect to your hair—that Moose, scheduled at the Royal Ath sist of doubles only.
With Van Dyke Johns in the East missed by his fellow players. "Sparks"
final touch to good dress both In letic Park yesterday evening, was
• business and on social occasions. postponed on account of the prevail and "Army” Marlon out of the game Wns a prominent figure around th*
through Illness, Vancouver enthuel- Outer Wharves. He sold papers on
“Hair-Groom" is greaselese; also Insr weather conditions.
all the deep-sea liner* and wiia a
To-morrow evenly Hie Wards will
yipf grow thick, heavy. _ luatrou»
great Tavorlte with The passengers
hair. Beware of greasy, harmful
on the San Francisco boats.
ue
brought
North
again.
played
at
the
Royal
Athletic
Park
Imitations.

Keeps Heir
Combed

British Golfers Off
For Home After Best,
Invasion on Record

TIMELY TIPS TO
AMATEURS

McCleave’s Stable
Has Arranged For
Two Horse Shows

Strihling Gives
Opponent a Fine
Lesson in Boxing

C.P.R. Bowlers and
Tennis Players to ,
Start on Saturday

Newcastle Signs on
All Its Cup Winners

Roller Hockey

MILLWOOD

VICTORIA
atile's cargo Included 1.000 bale* of
■Ilk. The total tonnage for Seattle
amounted to 1.70# tone. Mail from
the Orient comprised eighteen bag*
which were discharged here and 235
bags «ditch went on to Seattle.
The
passenger
Ust
comprised
thirty-eis fjrst class.
fifty-three
second class and fourteen steerage,
making a total of 103 all told. Seven
debarked here. There were
N.Y.K. Liner in Port To-day steerage
three Europeans among the first
class passenger*. They were Misa
From the Orient
K. Platter. V. |C. Turner and E. P.
Arriving at 6.30 o’clock thin Hlx.
Captain Furuhashl • reported that
morning the N.Y.K. liner Kagu reconstruction of the Yokohama
breakwater
was progressing favor
Maru. Captain M. Kurnhashi, ably.
completed her trip from the
The earthquake of September 1
totally submerged the break
Orient one day ahead of ached- last
water. leaving only the lighthouse
ule. She had 103 passengers ami showing above the water to piara
end of the mile of concrete wal!.
cargo amounting to almost 2,000 the
Work was commenced right awgy to
tons.
rebuild this breakwater. It ’is now
Victoria's cargo #mounted to 126 showing several feet above the wale"
tons, including 1.600 sacks of peus Reinforced concrete Is being used in
and a shipment of porcelain. 83- its reconstruction.

AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

Motor Princess
Leaves For Sidney

Every woman who is interested in the chsr.ce to save money on honest quality dry
good» will require no second invitation to attend this Cash Raising Sale. The fact is
that oiir sleek is in excess of our requirements ami we must unload.
To accomplish
this we have done some drastic price reducing; we intend to let the women of Victoria
know that this is the little store with big values.

Ladies’ Gleves
‘Queen Quality” Double Tip Silk Gloves
In shades of black, brown, mauve and
grey; regular at $1.50 a pair.
QOxe
Bale Price .............................................e/OV
“Griffin” Chamoisotte Gloves In shades
of black, brown, fawn and grey /JQ ~
Special sale value, at................ Dut

Sheeting and Pillow Cotton
Durablp quality Canadian Sheeting
clear at special sale reduction»—

Entire Stack el Wash Goods Priced 1er
Quick Clearance
Hèrè ire'th* fiiAtertftDr"for women's Summer dresses,
for children’s frocks, house dresses, etc. Qualities
marked at a money saving reduction —
of materials that women appreciate—every yard
While Dusk, 27 incite» wide; regular 30c per IQ.
yard
Sale Price....................................n........IÜÇ

to

4S inches wide; regular 60c per
48c
yard. Sale Price............. rrrym
72 Inches wide; regular 70c per 56c
yard. Bal# Prie» ...............
10 Inches wide; regular 80c per 64c
yard- Sale Price
00 inches wide; regular $1-80 per 96c
yerd. Hale Price
Circular Pillow Cotton of heavy aervlceable quality40 Inches wide; regular 60c per OQra
yard. Sale Price ..............................Oa7V
42 Inch#» wide; regular 66c per id.,
yard .....................................................TT V

Middy Twill, II inches wide; regular 40c per Qi «
Indien Heed, 34 Inches wide, regular 60c per QQ#s
yard. Sale Price ............. ........................................OUL
Rag, 31 Inches wide; regular 00c per yard.
iQ|MMe Price...................................................................... ffcOfL
Check Gingham. .12 invtH-H Wttle, i-guLr :i:»<
per yard, dale Price
......................................d£e/(L
Gingham», 21 Inches wide, regular 25c per
Y
yard.
dale Price .. *..........................
......... *lrw
Ratine», 3* inches wide; regular »0c per yard.
English Shirting, 32 inches wide; regular 46c Qi «
per yard, dale Price........................................... OtC
Nurse Cloth, 2S inches wide; regular 36c per GQ_
Oxford Shirting, 28 Inches wide; regular 36c
per yard dale Price ............................................ dotUC
Juvenile Cloth, 32 inches wide; regular 40c Qyi n
per yard. Bale Price ............................................. OfzC
Blue Denim, 30 Inches wide; regular 46c per Qi
yard, dale Price........................................................ 04C
Jap Crepe, 30 inches wide; regular 20c per Hi ^
Lingerie Crepe, 27 inches wide.

Special sale OQ _

Apron Gingham. 40 Inches wide; regular 35c ftQ
per yard. Bale Price..............
«Ov
Novelty Crepe, 28 inches wide; regular 75c per
yard. Sale Price ...............................
7vC

Crompton’s Corsets
Crompton's
Celebrated
newest styles
Bala
special ............... ........ <
Brassieres- Sale Price»

Ceraets.

$1.34
44c

Hosiery and Underwear for Women and

HAS NEW SET OF BOILEB TUBES INSTALLED

The Canadian Pacific ferry Motor
Princess left at 1 o'clock this after
noon for Sidney, where she will re
main over night In readiness to leave
for Bellingham at 10 45 o'clock to
morrow morning on her special
schedule during
the Bellingham
Tulip Carnival.
On May I. 2. 3 and 4. the Motor
Princess will give a daily service to
arid from Bellingham staying at Sid
ney over night. The Princess Louise
will make a special trip to Belling
ham on May 2 with 1.000 excursion*
1st* returning here late in the even
ing.
Til
C.P.ft. Gulf Islands service
will he maintained from Victoria on
a dally achedule except Sundays.
Tim Island Princes* will make her
first sailing in the Gulf islands ser
vice to-morrow.

Cash-Raising
Dry Goods Sale

Towel» and Toweling
■•th Towels, white or Colored. Special
sale prices from *a Q
4J1 Art
low aa ........
......... O for ®i#W
Crash Toweling end Glass Cloth. Special
sale value.
QOa
per yard
----------------- • wUt
Turkish Roller Toweling, white or brown.
Special.
00|»
per yard ........ ............ .......................

Curtain Materials
Scrim», cream os colored. 34 Inches -| O -,
wide Special per yard............... • • S-OV
Marquisettes, cream or white, with or
without border; 36-Inch. Special sale

ssr.r............4ic.nu 32c
Scotch Madras, white or cream; 36-Inch.
Per yard,
44c
Special
........................
Curtain Nets, in an assortment of
lected patterns:
Regular 50o per yard.
39c
Bale Brice
Regular 60c. per yard.
48c
Sale Price ................. ......................
,,
Regular 75o per yard.
Buie price ..................... ............ ........ O4
Regular fl.00 per yi?d.
Rflg»
Bale Prfce
*
Dot
Lace Curtains, white only, beautiful
pattern». 2% yard» long and 36 to 45
inches wide.
Regular $2.00 a pair.
$1.79
Bale Price .....................
Regular $2.50 a pair.
(1 QQ
Bale Price ................................. 5)lee70
Regular $3.00 a p
Qrt
Sal»- Pfhe ............................. tDdweOe/
Regular $3.50 a pair.
FJff
Bale Price ..................................*DÙ• I U

Mmi !
:-7

>' '

NEW6DLFISUND
! SERVICE WIU BE
INAUGURATED SOON

bpeater
trotte

Blue Star Navigation Com
pany of Vancouver Will
Start New Service
Several Seagoing Launches
Will be Operated
Informât hm was received to-day
Stating that » new service to the
Gulf lalande will be inaugurated this
Spring by the Blue Htar Navigation
< “Higgjty of Vancouver- The tnnkc
will be operated out of Victoria and
will be maintained throughout the
Bummer.
The boat» will leave from Victoria
and ohII at all those gulf island» oa
Un- route to Vancouver. Tap main
land connection la to be ai Steveston. on Lulu Island, ami to Van
couver by the B. C. E. Inter urban.
Several big aea-golng launches will
tm procured for the service and It
la expected that there will be two
Hailing» out of Victoria a day and
similar sailing» out uf Vancouver.
The company'» Intention la to cater
hiefly to the tourtst trade and email
reight business

SS. PRINCESS ADELAIDE

SOUNDINGS
A complete diving equipment
for two divers. With underwater
.telephone aiuujupeni whrrpby
the diver» can communicate with
each other as well as with the
attendant above, has been ord
ered by the Vancouver and Dis
trict Joint Sewerage and Drain*
age Board from Siebe-Gortnan
and Company Limited, London,
through their agent
W. G.
Winter burn of this city.

IIEW SET OF BOILER
TUBES IEE0 IN
PRINCESS ADELAIDE

Arriving here last night from
Ban Francisco the C-G.ATM. Can
adian Volunteer discharged ap
proximately twenty-five tons of
cargo this morning and took on
cargo for trans-shipment to the
coaatwiae liner Prince George,
which leaves
Vancouver for
prince Rupert and Stewart on
Thursday.
The
Canadian
Skirmisher
which recently completed her
firat round trip In the United
Kingdom servie*, will be drydocked u*-morrow by the V.M 1».
for cleaning; painting and gen
eral overhaul.
The Princess
Adelaide tpey report will be
floated again to-morrow night.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
.
OF (LGJH.M. SHIRS
Canadian Importer, April 1$, left
Vancouver for Halifax; due to arrive
back at Vancouver July 16.
Canadian Prospector. April 2». 3.45
p.m., left Genoa Bay for Shanghai,
due to arrive back at Vancouver
June 25.
Canadian Baigneur, April 15, ar
rived Kobe;
due at Vancouver
May 13.
Canadian Skirmisher arrived Bun
dev. April 27. ^
Canadian Transporter, April 17, left
Glasgow for Vancouver
Canadian Farmer. April 25, 7.30
pjna arrived Ocean Falls.
Canadian HighJgnder, April ?5. 11.5ft
p.m., left Panama for Ù.K., due back
at Vancouver July 7.
Canadian Trooper, April 24. • a.m.,
arrived Vancouver.
Canadian Inventor, April 22, 7 p m
left Antwerp.
Canadian Scottish. April 26. 6 am.
left Prince Rupert for Nanaimo.
Canadian Traveler. April 26, 6 a.m.,
arrived flydney.
Canadian Winner, April 28. left
Yokohama for Otgru.
Canadian Obeerver, April 26,
a.m, left Nanaimo.

Ships at a Glance
To arrive:
President
Jackson,
Yokohama
April 29.
Dictator.
United Kingdom. Ma;y
wmmmjm
Kaga Maru, Yokohama. May 1.
Makura. Australia, May 8
Empress of Australia, Yokohama,
May 7.
Toyama Marti, Yokohama, May 7.
To sail:
President McKinley, Orient, April
28.
Empress of Russift, Orient. May 1.
Makura." Australia. May 7.
President Jackson. Orient, May 8
Kaga Maru. Orient. May 14.
Empress
Australia, Orient
May 15.

urus

Penman’» Pure Silk Hoae, in white, brown, lark Û* t *| Q
or polo. Regular at $2.00 a pair Bale Price. wl*lu
Women’s Silk Hoae. Regular at $1.25.

II
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One of the biggest Jobe done at a
local yard for aottie time will be com
pleted when the Victoria Machinery
Depot turn» over the Canadian Pa
cific steamer Princess Adelaide to
her owners again to-morrow night.
Extensive boiler and furance repairs
have been effected during the month.
One hundred and fifty-SIX boiler
tubee and eighty stay tube» have
been installed. This alone should add
an extra knot to her present speed.
Furnace» and combustion chambers
of two bofîert were cut out and new
centre combustion and side combus
tion chambers fitted. A new aet of
furnace» were Installed and new
stay and plain tube» to each combus
tion chamber aleo installed.
Other repair» Included the taking
out uf nine defective deck plate# and
renewing them. The Adelaide will
resume service as soon as ahe la
turned over to her owners. The Prin
cess Victoria la now undergoing her
annual Spring overhaul.

PORT ALICE MiLiS
MAY OPERATE SOON

5*

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Tat oma, April 23. -Arrived: Orcus.
Valparaiso; Anyox. Stewart; Balti
more Maru. Gyokoh Maru. Driebei.Yokohama; Loch T#y, Bhangi»i; (’Irclnua. Bellingham Durvtny
Wlntermote, Ban Francisco. Sailed:
lUgi. Port Angelea; Sant# Inès. San
Pedro.
Seattle. April 26.—Arrived: Geisha.
Bellingham; Captain A. F. Lucas,
Richmond; Willfaro, Pujrt Angelea;
ship Herveatehude. San Francisco;
Disabled Liner Proceeding Kewanee. Avon; ls<rge Blue Bird,
towed by lug Sea Monarch. AM^Ul
Under Own Steam to San
Baltimore Maru. Kobe; Santa lnaa,
Tacoma. Harold Walker. Balboa;
Francisco
motorship Ubby Maine, Anscortea.
Bailed: Loch Tay. Drtevergen. Ta
Ban Francisco. April 30.—The Ad
mirai IJner Bulh Alexander anchored coma; H F- Alexander. Uebre, Yooff Trinidad Head since last Wed ■emlte. San Francisco; Iwaleean
nesday when ahe was found to be Maru. Kobe; Baltimore Maru. Port
leaking, sailed under her own power Angeles; motorship Apex. Anacortee.
Zitk». April 36.—Arrived: Dolyeefor Ihie port late yesterday after
noon, according to announcement by town. Ban FYanclacp; Dorothy Alex
officers of the Admiral Une. She 1» ander. Multnomah, Seattle. Sailed
« ’irt inns. Seattle; Dorothy Alexan
making about six knots an hour.
Bids for instating additional aleer der. Bellingham.
Portland, Ore.. April 57.—Arrived:
age accoromondatloria on the Paclfc
Mali Uner President Lincoln and for Warwick. San Pedro; at Preacott,
Shanghai;
Commercial
the drydocking and reconditioning of Horde,
the Shipping Board freighter» We»t Spirit. New Ydrk and way porta
Pansa and West Togas were sub Balled: Hanley, fcepr York, vlg Puget
Sound; Los Alamo#. Ban Francisco;
mitted here yesterday
Admiral Nicholaon. Handon and way
The Alaeka-Stberian Navigation porte; K. I. Luckenbach. New York
fwwrtir asul Boston, via Puget Sound.
a vrilTed S&teà army transport, baa
Ban Francisco^ April 36 —Arrived
left here for Ban Pedro, where ahe H
J. Hanna, kew York; Martha
will spend two creeks while scene» for Buahner, Coos Bay; Joh»n Paulaen.
a motion picture are being taka» Astoria; KUaabeth, UandLon; Wtillam
aboard her.
F Herrin. Hilo. Sailed: President
Wllaon. Manila; peace who, Vancou
The llateon Uner WHhelmlna
ver,
BT.
carrying a capacity list of passeng
Yokohama.
April
88—Arrived:
ere and a large cargo arrived this Canada Maru. Ban Pedro; President
morning from Honolulu. On her next Madlqon. Seattle.
trip from Hawaii, the WHhelmlna will
Dairen. April $8.—Arrived: Nor
bring a supply of foodstuff» for the folk Maru.
Bellingham: Tohkoh
native Hawaiian feaat to be held May Maru, Tacoma; Wawalone. Portland,
28 In the Whitcomb Hotel her* by the
Ora
,
Hawaii Society of San Francisco.
Manila. April 87.—Arrived; Presi

RUTH ALEXANDER IS
MAKU KNOTS

KSTKVAN POINT. 8 p.m -CAN
ADIAN FARMER Ocean Fails for
Astoria. 264 miles from Ocean Fi
bkaoway. Cordova for Tacomg,
280 miles from Tacoma.
ADMIRAL FARRAOITT, Seattle
for San Francisco, 460 miles north of
San Francisco.
RIOI* bound Hampton Boedg,
twenty miles from Tatoosh.
FROGNER. Swanson Bay for Sen
Francisco. 666 roltea from San Fran
cisco.
ANNETTE ROLPH, bound Ban
Pedro, tifly mile» from Mau pedro.
PACIFIC SHIPPER.
Vancouver
from Uverppol. ninety miles from
North Head.
TRITON1A. hodnd Fraaev River
mille, 236 miles west of Tatoosh
Mi S SIAM. Yokohama for Van
couver. 820 mile# from Tatoosh.
HAWAII, 825 miles from Eatevan
outbound.
AUGVALD. Muroran
for Puget
SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Bound. 1.080 miles from Eatevan.
CANADIAN PROSPECTOR bound
Time of aunrlse and eunaet t Pacific
standard time) at Victoria. B.C.g for Shanghai, 1.225 mile* from Tatooah.
STEEL NAVIGATOR, bound Port
the month of May. 1#84
Sunrise
Sunset
Townsend, 2.202 miles from Tatoosh.
CANADIAN BRITISH ER. bound
Hour Min. llourMtn.
Hay
Vancouver. 1.784 Tatooah.

Word haa been received atatlng
that the Port Alice mill» of the.
Whalen Pulp and Paper Company,
which have been closed since the be
ginning of March, may be opened
within the next few weeka.
Port
Alice 1» the l»et port of call on the
steamer Prince## Maquinua's west
coast Itinerary.
Thla plant, which shipped most of
Ua pulp to Japan, found auch a de
moralisation of the oriental market
i-unseoueiit on the drop in the pur
chasing value of the yen. that It was
decided to close for a month or two
pending a stabilisation of condition»
there.
Upwards of 350 employee» were
employed at Port Alice.
The MUl Creek and Swanson Bay
plants have been running continu-

May
II»mftia«.IjlB£.HtjTtme HjlTjffitgt
h m. ft ,h. m ft ih- m ft lb m. ft
1.02 16 8.12 4.6114.1# 6 1 16 2$ $ 3
1 17 II 8 41 1.3 16.24 I.SMJ7 I t
.1.4$ 8. » is 2 7JI6 it « 9

8 ......................... «

2.2117.46 6.1
ill _*-*106.47
23 2.0116 66 6 »
8.111.61
*0 11.41
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Daintily Deigned Gingham and
Regular $2.50 and $3.00 value*,
dale Price
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l.W..............
$.11.............. 23.83 7.7
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Tanlac Has Benefited
Thousands Of Persons
Buffering Prom Stom
ach Trouble, Indiges
tion, Rheumatism, Nerv
ousness and Kindred
Ailments Tanlac Is Por
Bale By All Good Drug
gists—Accept No Sub
stitute Over 40 Million
Bottles Sold.

gue
due m|
at T|
Yokuf r.ina May if.
May JiT Hongkong May If.
ildent Jackson--MA'Is close May
I 4 p.m.: due it Yut.minmn May So.
Shanghai May 16. Rongkoag May if
Africa Maru-Maila <**» May 6. 4
in.; due at Yokohama May 24
Empress of Australia- Mail* dose May
15. 4 p.m : due at Yokohama May
Shanghai June !. Hongkong June 4.
Président Jegeraon—Malle close May
26. 4 p.m : due at Yokohama June I.
Shanghai June 6. Hongkong June If.
jPluloctetee-—Mails does May 2$. 3 3»
a.m.: due at Yokohama June 6; Hong-

The time used Is Pacific standard, for
the 120th Meridian wtuit. It Is counted
from 06 to 24 bourg,
hour», froi
from midnight to
midnight The figure» f< height serve
•r from
low
distinguish high water
„ ^
water. Where blahka occur in the table',
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two nuccsfslve tidal periods without
tUTh**helght ia In feet and tenths of a
foot, stxjve the average level of lower
°Esquimau.—To find the depth of water
koif.bJrî fc-Wgto
w
i the sill «* the dry dock at any tide,
add IS.6 feet to the height of high
4 p.m.r dde at Yokohama Jupe •
President Grant—Mall* «lose June l. water as above given
4 p m ; due a< Xokohanra June is.

1314 Douglas Street

(Next to Ivtl’s Drug Store)

“

< Van tinned from #me » >
■ria value of tlie .mort, of wjjrt
during the vast year wee |267.Te«^
658. an Increase of |I6,618,T6* over
the previous year.
Uermany vame second to the
United Kingdom tn the quantity of
ranadlan wheat flour purchaaed durtng March, 1821
The United King
dom took 347,741 barrel». Uermany
838.138 and Uhlna 161,831.
The exporte of flour during the
year ended with last March were
11,714,928 barrels, an Increase of
486.8*8 over the previous year.
There haa been & notable Increase
In the exportation of oatmeal and
rotted oata during the comparative
periods. The value of theae egporta
during the year ended with laat
March was 33.681.646. aa agwlnat
11.586.687 during the previous year.

DON’T CAMBLE WITH
YOUR HEALTH,
DEMAND THE BEST

BBWSPSUtf
kef.wWt

iflysii’tiTOtti!

CANADA'S WHEAT EXPORTS DURING PAST
YEAR WERE 256,870,237

C U N A R D
ANCHOR
ANCHOROONAIOSON

F4S.Ï

Caron!
Car»*»la

B.turnt, May 33- J“ëJ ïoei

BP

lîîaceîS^K
—,___ Jwr *1
-Cermeate.. .July 6
aelhimeiii
▲sultanis TTr i?27:i. Jun.e IL July •
Berengana............May 14. June «. Juae 26
............. June 11. July*. July*»
H*

net.
—: i kgg^nM

The System Needs "Spring «■«J_________
i on I ».......May 6 LancaStrla
Cleaning," Just As the •aalone
y orders sad
•< lowi
Home Does. TANLAC pgnyx clllcw 188
8» *1
tour,, » c.
Has Bean Called The
World's Oreatest Tonic
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION
By Over 100,000 Per
COMPANY
SCPVICK BESUMeO
sons, Who Have Testi
fied That Tanlac Has
Helped Them Regain SIDNEY and AMACORTES
Their Strength and
••mountVebnon"
Health.
leaves Sidney 6.66 sum- dally, calling

TRANSPACIFIC MARS
May. jm

House Dresses

dent Grant, Beattie.
XVIfolk. April 2». Arrived: Yelfuku Maru. Portland.
Menu#. .April 88.—Arrived: West
Prospect. 'President Cleveland, Ban
Francisco '
Hongkong. Apr# M—Sattedi Te«
cumseh. Ban Francisco.
Kobe. April 28. Balled: Arlxonn
Maru. Tacoma.

SPRING TIE
ISTONJCTIE

TIQg TABLE

Aft :::::::::::::: i«

120 Leaves

Àaiïïii*

Latest Shipping
Positions by Radio

ill i s n si ô.sttvii ret

Pain Stops Instantly

a

BOOK

THE FINEST QUALITY PAPER MADE

21 7.61 3 40 8.1 12 40 1 0 22 02 8.1
e.i
\ ---------------7.6113.31 1.712!
il 41—
7.3!

Here's inatgiU relief from that burn
ing corn! Blue-jay will slop ike pain
instantly. Then th# cor* looeen#
and come# out. Doe» away with
dangerous paring- Get Blue-jay as
your druggist.
gene in.

pe

Member# of th# Vancouver Island
—r . -------lla ODly)—-MsiUa cloee section of the Alpine Club ot Canada,
B San Vrapctsco; du» with their guests, have arranged for
■ trip to the summit of Mount Fin
Makura—Hails
lay son on Saturday next. The party
direct: due Auckland Mn
will leave Vlctdtla Pfi Ibe morning
* M#7 ?!
Mall» cloee May IS. 4 p m . via
San Francisco; due WHLnsvo June i.
due flydney June .14. .
Niagara—Mails cfoee June 4. 4 p m . train at 4.30 p ro. at Coldstream sta
direct : due Auckland June Î5. due Syd tion. The climbers will egrry tkeiri
ney June 23

Ticket, an* Automobile Ree.rv.ttonx
B. E. BLACKWOOD. vEôcta
618 Govern meat
atgJBet,
Pb«

UNION

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
of B.C. Limited
Regular .«Hinge from Vuncouver to
ell Kaet r. Ill and Mainland Pointe.
Izigglng l’empe and ( annerlea aa far
a# Prince Rupert and Anyoa.
Por detailed Information apply
cOBBOOH, Aeen
♦le. 1 Belment
Tel. 1«

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

sailings

R.Ç. Coast Service

EXCURSION
TO

Bellingham
TULIP DAY
May 2nd, 1924
Rjr the palatial steamgr
Prince»» Louies

R»tsf*—$2.05—Reters
Including Tax
All children under twelve years
Half-fare

TO EUROPE |
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TORONTO MAN GOES WILD.—Russell T. Scott, vaudeville art 1st, "$30.000,000 promoter.” self-con
fessed gunman and former resident of Toronto, Is a hown above on the left In a photograph taken In
Chicago, where he has Just been Indicted on a charge of murder and on four charges of robbery, follow
ing the shooting of Joseph Maurer, a drug clerk, during an attempted hold-up In which Scott admitted
having participated. Centre, Miss Helen Bullard, who was arrested with Scott folowing the drugstore
hold-up. On the right is the twenty-year-old drug clerk, Joseph Maurer, who was shot and killed during
the hold-up.

HE DOESN’T CARE AT ALL!—These Salvation Army work
ers are taking the shine out of -this youngster's trousers. It’s a
new renaplng process Invented by W. 15. Ross, consisting of a
roller with 116,000 tiny steel wires, each with a fine little hook on
the end. These penetrate the fabric and bring up the fibers, form
ing new nap.

JOHN D. CAUGHT IN THE ACT!—There’s been a lot of
talk about the dimes John D. Rockefeller gives away to good little
boys and girls. But now the photographer has the goods on him.
This picture was snappea .as he presented
Richard Horvath,
eighteen months old, with a bright new ten-cent piece. Young
Dick happens to be a neighbor of Rockefeller’s at Ormond Beach.
Fla. A brief sermonette on thrift was throwq In with the gift.

HEAD OF GRAFT CHARGES.—Above nre two snapshots of proceedings before the public accounts
rommIttv«- of the Ontario Legislature. Left is Robert R. Rogers, former manager of Aemtllus Jarvis A
Co., who told the committee of a commission of $7,60 0 which he agreed to pay to "Andy" Pepall for secur
ing a $300,000 government bond deal. "Harry Pep all introduced Ms brother Andy, as a personal friend
of Peter Smith," said the witness. Right Is shown t he "front benchers" at the probe with J. A. McCaue*
land, author of anti-church union amendment to uni on bill, as the end twin taking a leading part In the
examination of the witness.

AIDED
IN “DEAL"—Harry
Pepall, kti^rhom R. R. Rogers,
formerl^JPanager of Aemlllus
Jrtrvis and Co., said before the
Ontario public accounts commit
tee, he paid a currency cheque
of $7,500 for "Andy" Pepall as
quarter of one per cent commis
sion on a $3,000,000 bond deal be
secured from the farmers Govern-

THE THRILL THAT COMES ONCE IN A LI FETIME*—Every kid has dreamed about getting a
first-hand Introduction to the "Babe,”4xnd here la shown a small fraction of the thousands of boys who
welcomed their Idol at his training camp. Oh yes, that's Babe Ruth In the centre.

Ü0*

'rm

< >

constant
An officer
guard at the'special car. In Chi
cago, wherein specialists and ex
pert nurses were trying to save
the life of Ping Lung, Pader
ewski’s pet dog. The photograph
shows reporters waiting
for
Paderewski to come out and give
them.the latest word

Too much travel, too little exercise, an attack of cold and old
age was too much for Ping Lung. Ignace Paderewski’s fifteenyear-old pet Pekingese poodle. The poodle took sick. Jlence
Paderewski cancelled his engagements, wired ahead for specialist*
and nurses and then took Ping Lung from Sioux City, la., to
Chicago in hi* special car. Mr. and Mrs. Paderewski were In
constant attendance while an attempt was being made to save
ihe pet. Picture shows the Paderewskis and the dog. But Ping
Lung died.

SCHOOL DAYS !

HONOR WAR AMBASSADOR.
—Walter Hines Page, war-time
ambassador for the United Sûtes
at the Court of St. James and
staunch friend of the allies, to
whose memory a tablet has been
unveiled at Pickering. In York
shire, near the late ambassador's
ancestral home.

COSTLY WAVE.—Mrs Betty
Anderson of San Francisco Is
asking $5.000 for the loss of a few
strands of her auburn hair. She
charges the proporlelor of a
beauty parlor manipulated a per
manent waving machine in such
a mahner as to leave a bald spot
the sise of a half dollar on the top
of her head. She’s exhibiting It
In the lower picture.
WOMAN
TEACHING
EX
PERT. •Professor Katharine A.
Fisher, of Columbia University,
New York, who addressed one of
the many distinguished speakers
at the Ontario Education Associ
ation convention.

By DW1G

Hearts
A SERIAL STORY

By MILDRED BARBOUR

Tent<sT

CHAPTER LXIV
AN UNHERALDED GUEST

Ip
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It didn't take Viola Maitland long
to show her*hand, on**" she was con
vinced that Lane did not Intend to
marry her.
Whether or not she guoaeed what
had caused hla disillusionment and
his withdrawal from his engagement,
rhe acted with promptness and des
patch.
Her lawyer was ready to
meet Lane’s ominously prepared for
battle.
%
There was a curious irony In the
workings of Fate which made It
necessary for Lane to wait for the
«locking of the ship, bearing Julian
Barton homeward after so many
years.
Xsne was experiencing manv new
sensations these day* .... . For the
first time in his life, he was depeu<ient on the whim of another, and
that one, a man who had every
reason to hate him and refuse to
■ Id him.
It was a hitler pill for Lane to
swallow, this asking Barton for his
services. But he had been advised
by more than one locaj lawyer to
trust the settlement of his difficul
ties to the brilliant young attorney.
_lkho had bpought ST a triumphant
close a series of such cases.
*
Madelon knew nothing of the sta'e
of affairs. Ann had been bound to
«■efcvwcy by Lane himself. So Madelon
was left to wonder at the sudden
sharp termination of Miss Maitland’s
visits, at her uncle’s reticence wUh
regard to the marriage which she
anticipated.
No one told her of Julian Bartow’»

PUSSY'S NEW FAMILY.—Pussy had no little ones of her own
to look after. So when the old hen was killed by an automobile,
she adopted Its babies. The cat and chickens are owned by C. T.
Hill of Milwaukee.

expected return. No psychic stir
rings of her consciousness
ac
quainted her with the approach of
the man she loved.
She spent the Spring days play lug
In the garden with little Stephen,
digging In the fresli edrth. pruning
bud and blossom In preparation for
a Summer of flowering splendor. She
would take her needle* erk out under
the trees and dream away long
drowsy afternoons, while the little
boy played at her feet.
Sometimes they Would go together
tt the place where Barbara slept
her last sleep, and she would tell
young Stephen of the beautiful
mother whom he scarcely remem
bered. They planted flowers at the
foot of the gleaming marble shaft
that bore her name, ami set out a
tiny, feathery vine that stretched
Its slender tendrils, like protecting
arma across the grave.
Madelon rarely saw I mane Far
ley. After that last ap)K.-aI. almost
a year before, he had apparently
abandoned hope. Tha*. he still cared
und thought of her. pht was well*

come curiously renlle of late.
"I am starting for New York this
iftemhon, Madelon, he snM, “I shall
return at the week end.
, Her eyes widened.
"Oh," she breather,
gdng to-—to be married
He smiled grimly.
“Hardly. My plane hn
She gasped.
’Surely Mise Mailla.)..
"Miss Maitlarul has nothing to do
with it,” he said shortly. ‘
He turned and laid his hand on
little Stephen’s head.
"Be good, son
Do ns Aunt Ma-

CHAPTER L XV

told herself, fiercely, since he ha4
chosen to Ignore all that had ones

THE PRICE OF CONSTANCY

Determinedly she forced herself to
For a moment Mamelon was quite play the gracious. Interested, casual
11 capable of speech,
when she hostess.
But dinner that night
glanced up from her needlework and seemed to her Interminable. Never
,,l£î the grave eyes of Julian Barton. had Master’s careful service lagged
The fine linen dropped from her so from course to course. Never had
suddenly trembling fingers
Warm Stephen Lane lingered so long at the
color flooded her cheeks and crept table, keeping her there ct her post.
up to her bright hair,
If he would only indicate that she
widened incredulously
might leave them to their cigars!
She got to her. feet lon.ehow, con If he would only let her go, so that
scious that Lane was saying casually: she could flee to the solace of her
"You remember Mr. Barton, do you own room and cry her wretched long
not. Madelon? He returned yester ing heart out!
day from abroad and w-UI be our
But he kept her there, smiling her
guest to-night."
musk-like smile, tmt‘,1 her lips felt
ears. Was this Stepnen Lane, the
She could not believe h< r cars. Was frosen.
gilm, the terrible? Nhu looked after li possible that Lan* had forgotten
He and Barton cunversed easily.
him, as he made hla way Into the
There was a faint reserve in Barton's
house.
life forever? Was It possible that manner. * sort of iplrltval barrier
Where was the erect carriage, the he did not recall that terrible scène which kept up the reminder that he
firm, arrogant stride*
when she had vowed to marry him In was there In professional capacity
His shoulders sagged wearily. The ■pH® of ail Le ne could do to prevent only, not a guest In the house by any
leonine heart was bent.
manner of means.
What «lid it all mean, she ques
For Madelon. he had the same
tioned blankly?
charming, impersonal courtesy that
She received a wire from Lane a
one had for any casus! hostess.
few days later, announcing that he
Neither In glance, nr» inflection, did
would be back In tlmo for dinner.
lie betray the slightest awareness
He was bringing a guest, the message
that once he had held her crushed
read.
to his breatat In an agony of parting,
X Madelon acquainted the cook with
that he had vowed" eternal constancy
the news and busied herself gather
"My niece. Mrs. Chandler. ____ and kissed her wildly, passionately.
ing flowers to fill the vases in the was continuing the farce of the In
How handsome he was. Madelon
drawing-room
She
was feeling troduction.
thought bitterly!
More superb to
strangely sorry for her uncle, though
Barton raised his fine brows.
look at than she had ever remem
bhe scarcely knew why. She wanted
"Mrs. Chandler?" he asked politely. bered.
His
steady
the firm
to create an atmosphere of cheer for “1 had not heard of your marriage. chin, and ofcean-cut ryes,
mouth were a
his homecoming, the ugh It was a Permit me to offer my felicitation*."
stab to memory. His voice, the wellwell-nigh hopeless task In that Weak
Madelon’s heart.comme ted;
reiiv-mbfred gestures of hla strong
How cold and formal he was. Had brown hands tortured her with their
8h«* slipped Into one of her sheer be too forgotten?
echo from the past.
Her pride summont/d a smile.
Summer frocks. In it she looked In
Finally, the longed-for moment
credibly girlish. The violet eye* had
"Thank you, but you are too late.
arrived,
when she dared retire.
token on a deeper hue; their ex Mr. Chandler died nearly four years
She murmured' something conven
pression was haontlngly rweet. She
tional—afterward
she could never
used no rouge and needed none. Her
He bowed.
“I beg your pardon
When one. remember what it was she said—and
lips were still the ripe pomegranate
t< which Chandler had once likened ir away from one’s native land, one slipped away to the sanctuary of her
them. *
must expect to be ignorant of events."
Ills grave bow. the polite phrase»
"You—you are glad to return?" she
She took her needlework into the
crlth which he accepted her excuse*
garden to wait for Lane and hla faltered.
guest. The caressing lays of the
"Very much so indeed.” fils famllar kept her mocking company.
setting sun lingered upon her bright smile .with Its flash of white teeth
Was It for this, that site had loved
head. Her downbent fac*. was sweet xvas like a stab In the heart that and longed unceasingly all these
ly serious. Little Stephen gamboled was beating simper and slower in
her breast. "Breathes there a man
To be Continued
with soul so dead------” he quoted
lightly.
The store that can handle more trade
She summoned all her faculties to than it la getting Just no* cam profit
make casual conversation. She must ably, advertise more aggressively thee
let slip no reference t< the past, aft* it lidoing just now.
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Atch.. Top. * Santa Pe.101-3
Atlantic X?ei$t L ae J .1IT-|
Baltimore. Ohio l*... ll-i
Canadian Paellic . .. .lif-S ‘fiii
Chesapeake & Ohio .. 74-6
Chicago A Alton.............
Chicago • Mast Ills...........
Cmcago Qrtat Western ..

■teady throughout the session, the close
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NEW YORK LIST
SLUGGISH

New York, April «0 (R. P. Clerk *
Co.. Ltd.)--In certain respecte the
stock market to-day was a disap
pointment.
The declaration of the
extra dividend on U.S. Steel and the
remarks of Judge Oar)’ , It WM
thought, woudl have a beneftical ef
fect on the market, but the list gen
erally speaking made a rather feeble
response. There was scattered selling
early, but later in the day most Is
sues recovered.
The earnings statement of the first
quarter of the Btudebaker Corpora
tion was read with much interest,
and on the wholg woe rather favor
able, but In this case the stock of
that particular coippqny sold off

* *.

Del. Leek.' g We|tern
Do . 1st prêt, W. I
Great Northern, prêt
Illinois CentralI ..........143
....
Kansas Ctfc Southern
ftuthern. 14-4
Lehigh VaHey wÿ.ili.i
........... If*
Louisville a Nash Tills.
Misa.. Ke» À Tex»a .. ». •
Missouri Pacifie
|M

ORAy..................

Announcement of some proposed
financing Bethelhent Steel Corpor
ation started some selling in that
Issue, but this proved Only tempor
ary.
k
A survey of current and prospective
factors of a constructive nature leads
US to the belief that generally speak
ing the stock market should begin
displaying improving tendencies in
the near future.
FIRMER TENDENCY AT CLOSE
TODAY
New York, April 30 (By B.A- Bond)
—The stock market was subjected t°
a good deal of pressure to-day. This
was expected, as It was generally
supposed that the professional trad
er would sell the market on the an
nouncement of the Steel Corporation
dividend. The remarks of the Steel
Corporation president were constdlittle bearish, but It
thought a frank statement could
little harm. The decline extended to
three points In Stewart Warner,
hlch told ex-divldend to-day, and
ludebaker made a new low at 80%
Just before the announcement thaï
the directors of this company had
declared one per cent. quSTtlftl^lIhri'
dend on th« new leaue. This equals
the old rate on the glOO par stock.
After rnld-eegglon the market showed
considerable strength with market
leaders such as Baldwin. American
Can and Btudebaket tWlng rfbôfè lhe
moralnga high levels. Good market

I

throughou t th® list gnd think the
the short side of the
dream is off, ■
market. Howèver, a sustained ad
vance is anticipated immediately,
and |ome of the weaker lagueg may
^11 a little further, but no doubt
there is good buying in some of the
better class of industrials and rail».
Pessimistic talk has been overdue
Shd tne market has discounted
good deal, if not all of the buelneee
depression of the past few months, q
It was announced after the close
that the Federal U*serve~re-dlscoupt

^^Mr°tia,4hir.
have a bullish etfect *1 to morrow»
opeoto*.

VICTORY BONDS
PRICKS
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American Brake nee; . r
American l-ocomotlve. . 71-3
Baldwin Loeomottre ..no-1 W*l
Gen. Amn. Tank Cor .
Limn Locomotive ........ 96-4
14-4
NT. Air brake ...
17-1
' >esae«t Steef Car
allwian Vn.
111
Railway Steel Spring*
Amerrlan Steel Fdy '”33
Bethlehem Steel
Crucible Steel .
Gulf States Steel

mu-*'
:
Repogle Steel . . .

11.000.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Chicago Ml., April 10 (R P. Clark
* Co. Umltid)—Whi-et: BeloteJ
liquidation ot May contract* and
evening up with changing over front
May to the deferred month» were tho
Chief features of tho market to-day.
It now romains to be seen how
much wheat Is delivered to-morrow,
and hoy It Is taken.
Washington conditions still make
the outlook extremely uncertain a.
to the fate of the price fixing legis
lation. Otherwise the market le now
pretty well sold out apparently, an.1
in better shape technically to re
spond to buying than tor some time.
M(|ls are taking wheat rather freely

C»», Cottope
Con. Converters . .
Cons. M 4t 8.
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge • • • ■
Horn. Capnere ....
I)om. Textile .. • •
l.ak* of Woods MUUnf
Leurentlde Co. .. i
National Brewerlee ...
Mackey Co. .....................

lock Gold Plneer . .
owe Hound ....................
arm
indien Minci .................

a

Pnug Cove Copper ....
•londsrd •»liver Lest* . ,

Hur.loch Mines
..
furl Inlet Qold................

«

Glacier Creek
Independence ................

.36
.ît

McCloy’e Auction Halls

Almost New

Fumed Oak
Furniture
Good Range, Etc.

!!8

A-tin title Huger

| Toronl„ IteUwe) •
W.r«*. en« Twig * •

ZS!1

194.99

941. H

H

4M

A*

HB ■■■■■

iln

ïfîlW

i/n

NEW YORK COTTON
(By If.A. Bon«-Com. lAinRfd)

Oniarto Steel ...a....
Howard Nfirtht .......
pMdt of Commerce
M..ntresl
L2St0& Bank .
sotte It.sett si......Ill
Hank of Novo Beotia
Shawlnlesn ..............
Spanish Hiver Pulp
Stwd o^Ceri.

r:

.till

TORONTO 8TUCÇH
(By IL F. ciork * Co Limited)
Lfd
Asked
Lake Shore ... .Vr.. .......... 391
Teck Hughe* ........... ......... 114
: t ......... ......... 1610 ,
1664
llolllnger (kins. . . . ...........1355
1211
IS
ZZHS.MO?...........
24
Wsaoplka Ctons. ....
Dome; Ulnfi ............. ......... 1779
1794
Pro.-: K Dome
... .........
ti%

Tu

88»

34.41

3B.9S 21.47 57.14
24.34
23.19
Iff! RH..,

79.46
c—
27.il

itli Is h

Spot

i

MAW itMlAR MARKET

irp Limitedl
<Rr»:4 #IM| cepp'ismitfd

'«f VS*

#8-March
i&c

................

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.

Bungalow

INFORMATION

MUNICIPALITIES

1

1 - -

WAIT FOR THE

» SI! :::::::::::: , :• .99

.....

“DUNWELL"

.

B.C. Montana .......................

V............
.....................
.....................
.i........

Portland Canal Mining Camp

FURNITURE

Rufua ......................................19*
Terminus .......................
pm
Alkobsaco Oil
.,
Bouhdar' Bay Oil .... .
Empire CHI
........
.«6
Spartan Oil ................ .
"west grass..............................44!

$?nc:

•UlLplN®
Phenes MeO-MOf

central

McCLOY CO.

Inieraertünsl Casl ....
L*hero4ee Mkalag Go. . ,
McQlHivrnv OoeT..........
Nfl
IKIm \>% fi>n% .....
ehver Crest M»9«f
Silversmith ..............................

?!K

lovoosmsst «seiirwiee

WKSF

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION. LTD.

HnseRea 0»ld-L.

Thompson Krlet . ..
tt las ...........................
RvKlnlcy Der. 8. .
.Vest Dome Lake .
Hlntne Corp Cen.

Con. Cement, cpm
e»n. Car Fdy.. M
Do., prêt .........
Can 1.9 com.

R.f.CUrktC».,Ui

MUNICIPAL BONDS

Cork Province ....
hmixlss Channel
Iiunweli Mines

m

Montreal Stocks

Investigate: We have the
Oeveramonft eemglied Statis
tics

Auction To-morrow

Leonard Forced to
Defend His Crown

* s: S R 8s M

91 %

ty-aBopsisa ss:

tal by exchai
' ~
r*<*
»c‘ Munlçlggle.

Friday, 1.30 p.».

Friday at UQ
High Class English

-Mpiilp»«WH
Allen Theatre preferred 34.09
B-C. Permanent Log#. . 97.44
Canada National Fire.. «4.99
Canadian Pacific Ryv., 1*7.44
Great W*rt Perm. Loan
..
Tire' A Rubber.
74% Gregory
B.C. Marine ..............................
WetfL Cgp. Flour ..g...
4.
41%
44%
44

■M Vf,
™--.
.
Provincial Oevernment egyou can ipcrea»*
ToC/'lleomo

Alderman Todd wrote that more
“It Is worthy trylne." said the
efficient co-operation was pgçeepary
U.sios.-Mi.rw W7B" """■ ,l>: In the southern end of Vancouver chairman.
Irlund to consolidate the various gov
On the motion of II. Gouldlng
London. April |9.—Bar silver. 31 t3-|4d. erning bodies south . of the E. AN. Wilson a motion to constitute n com
. ir ounce. Money, 3% per cent. Discount Railway belt. He conter.ded that the
' AUCTIONEER, "
rat»»: Hkort buis. 9 19-14 to 3 per esnt.i lndustritl and commercial develop mittee was adopted unanimously.
three months* bille. 4 l-l« to 3% per east. ment would extend rapidly.
He HOME PRODUCTS
Instructed by tbs c
quoted Dr. Adam Short th favor of
F t). Pemberton made a number
the greater Victoria movement as ex of suggestions. As set out in order at Salesrooms,
Avenue
but to develqp the Industrial oppor
pressed in 1922. Tho alderman took he recommended:
the view he had always done that it
tunities here which were neglected
1.
To
buy
home
products
(importa
would he beneficial to all to secure
B merger of the municipal Interests tion of eggs and bacon). Difficulty
of
selling
similar
produce
raised
on
Another extra large coi.slgnment of HOME PRODUCTS FAIR
In one common body.
Vancouver Island. Much California extra er
Alderman Todd moved that the di
good
MORE DATA WANTED
lettuce, asparagus and similar crops
rections of the Chamber should be
Pi esident C. W. P. Pchwcnger’s Was Imported.
While there ha» been » decline in letter suggested that so far only
asked
to promote a distinct Home
2. Why do all the loggers go to
Products Fair, as they had bad in
the value of building permits for ruperflcial .data was available, about Vancouver to spend their money 7 An
greater
Victoria.
He
recommended
1924-1T-1R
and if, and the motion
April, and for the first four months
a committee of eight, chosen inde
was approved.
îi
of the year, as compared With 192». pendently of municipal or political
ReeVè
Lockley
remarked that the
special circumstances created this Interest, to make an Investigation, V. 2363
women, through the institutes, could
and preferably business men should
be
of
great
assistance.
condition.
Including in part: Small Cottage
There were fortv-twq permits In be chosen, under the aegis of the
Some of the speakers In dlgcuseing
Piano. Several very r«H>d pieces of
sued In April In Victoria as com Chamber of Commerce directors.
Parlor and pen Furniture,
-wrr.-. Os* Din- home products, declxrud that the
C.
P.
Hill
also
endorsed
the
pro
pared with thirty-four in April 1923.
ing-room Furniture. Un_
Large assort- efforts oo tor in Victoria had been
aft
1.30
p.m.
the value being 130.264. compared ject of a committee of Inquiry, re
ment
of
Bedroom
Furnishings. spasmodic, and this not fully soils-*
with IH3.850 value to date this year, présentative of the four munici
Monarch and other Sîeel Ranges, al- fnçtory.
in
the corresponding total of 1849.051 palities.
hlOm new Kitchen Furijlhhlngp. etc. WHOLE TIME OFFICIAL
looka large, but two permits la#: AQAIN8T MERGER
Tbl| Rale will be an extra large one
The advisability of appointing »
year, for the Douglas Street branch
and will consist of pomt very good special official to give his entire time
In urging the Idea of amalgama
ob the Bank of Montreal, and for the tion
set aside for the present, :orner Pandora and Blanshard Sts. price». Full particular i of which will to advance the sale nnd consumption
East Wing of the Jubilee Hospital, lleevebeLockley,
appear
later.
of Esquimau, said
of home products will be suggested
each apptoxInflating $130.000. repre
district councils would not come
to the Chamber.
sent the difference between the small the
MAYNARD A SONS
In
willingly.
The
water
scheme
had
A committee will l>e appointed te
total of thl» year *nd the large on**
Auctioneers
Phong 887 give effect to the project:
for the flrat four months of last shown the public sentiment.
H. E. Tanner, as an ex-councillor
year. Thus op analy»!» it will be
seen that there has been n-i cess i- of Baanlch. pointed out that the
tlon of home building, and minor districts werq not estlslled that any
structures, although some of the concentration would benefit them. *io
NO. * OF A SERIES
larger undertaklnfs ye now com- outside district would come In with
out a guarantee of Toning for taxa
tion purposes.
Toronto. April 30.—Ethel Etherioi
Alderman
Todd
defended
thf
ton. thirty-two. was rushed to a *
er Victoria Idea, gçd taking up
94*4 WIN»' deity to-dây trt «
Imltea principle of extending the
*
serious condition, with dve bad city limits over part bf Saanich, Ke
wounds op her face and about her declared himself against the question
body, the results of cuts ahd slashes in a partial character like that. What
with a knife.
was wanted was a comprehensive removed from Monterey Avenue and
Police found her In frppt of her d« velopment plan applicable to the
other sources for convenience of sale,
home in g pool of blood.
whole area, he contended.
Women in the neighborhood In WOULD NOT PE PANACEA
After years of patient work, handicapped by lack of capital, the
dn view to-day.
formed the police she had been at
Dunwell found their present high grade ore body.
While not deprecating the appoint
tacked by a man in front of her
ment of a committee of eight. Rveve
home at 150 o’clock.
Ne. 1 Tunnel Proved It.
Police apprehended W. M. Robin Macnlcol of Saanich, i ointed out that
No. 2 Tunnel Proved 1ft Cgneisftent.
son. a negro, shortly after 2.38. after all tbt troubles of Victoria to-day
No. 8 Tunnel Is Proving It Richer With Depth.
women who claimed to have followed were riot due to the lack of a greater
Victoria but to effect of world con
the
man
who
attacked
the
Injured
No. 4 Tunnel May Prgvg Thig Property to Surpass Anything
,41cal application» thereof,
w-ontan pointed him out to the police. dltlono, and local
-si
to be remedied by any V. 2164.
•ft Present Known.
emphatically denied all which was nott to
enlarged boundaries.
of the occurrence.
Dunwell le unofficially rpporlgd to have eoro# twelve million
The Reeve stated that the mer
dollars’ worth of org proved with but a small fraction of thg
chants themselves did not boost the
Inland products and no encourage
property explored. This represents a substantial value per gharo
nt nt was given to the consumers to
bn a capitalisation of only 1169.808.
buy home products
Dunwell Market Quotation—4.60 bid, 4.10 offered
Reeve LoCkley said the district
municipalities could not see how If
amalgamation came immediate pros
perity would flow, because experience
did not show such a condition elseMining Stock, Sought, Sold, Quoted, on Boguler Ce mm legion#
vhere. He doubted where eight In
711 Fort Street
Victor!». SX.
Rhone t140
dependent men could bg found
çorah1®
an efficient inquiry.
Alderman Todd stated that an
effort should be made to develop tho
harbors <>f Esqulm tit and Sooke
\K hen Industries were to be exploited
New York. April 30—The Steto they must be developed In right
Athletic Commission yesterday fired place». If they had half a doten
*
regarding the ftpanctal positions of
the opening guns in Its campaign to chemical works, they would soon cut
the population in half. When In
force tltleboldere to bring their dustries were located they must be
flatlc crowns out of “cold storage ’ located In the right places
aft 1938 Cowan Avenue
In British Columbia may be obtained In this office, and we recommend
every six months when •’Billy” Gib
• We are absolutely and unalterably
(as previously advertised)
son, manager of the lightweight opposed at the present time in.Esqui
champion Benny Leonard, was sum mau to a greater Victoria ecbeme.”
On view Thursday afternoon.
moned before that body to expia1:» stud Reeve I»ockley. He believed if
aa a conservative investment
Take Oak Bay car to Davie Street.
why Leonard has not placed his title e committee was struck it should go
Phong or Cell fer Owr Lift of Thggg Securities
en the market since last Summer. rut into the country nnd see the Cowan Avenue is one block from Oak
Gibson explained that the inability people interested.
l<! find .ulla.il Ui opponents
for
•Du you think ygti çqp set eight Bay Avenue.
Leonard was the reason for tile title- burthens men who have sufficient
Established HOI
holder's Inactivity.
However, ho time and ability to go into the ques
Private Wire» tu XII Eastern Exchanges
agreed to accept as »n opponent for tion.” queried Alderman Todd, who
723
Fort
$tr*t
Phono» 331 end 34B
it .tfoj.... n««eori.. desalt
Leonard, any lightweight the com
Auction#»»
mission selected.
s
secun

r?j?5 ;i»M* .‘.-si hîç
ill

n Tpurtef
Jmpi pysroent >y
Unking vp Campbell River an«J Fprb*»
Landing to Btratboonfv l’ark. Com
munication between Comox Lake and
Alhernl iq bf encouraged. In the inK reets of motor travel.
Mr. Pemberton emphasised the ne*
ceaelty of stimulating the export of
egga.
Everything was going out.
and nothing coming hi. declared Mr
Tomberton, who stated he could not
place pige Which he lm«l reared. While
bacon'Wns being impôt ted. Tne local
Dig WAS unsaleable, he declared.
The président said the function of
an Industrial commissioner was nor
Ordr to bring In induMrlee, ue the
question yae well understood here.

Attractive Auction

VICTORIA STOCKS

ill

FIRM CLOSE ÏÏN
CHICAGO GRAINS

41-9
a. »

and substantial reduction» In the vi»Iblg may be counted -upon.
However, the export trade is of
small proportions. Indications are
inning—
for a two-sided market with pros
»‘<1arZ Red Mountain |
■wetta t5opeer ..............
pects for tiàltèr support on the set
_ «1 mont txwherles ....
backs.
ConsoUdsted M sod a..
Chicago. April 80 (By B. A. Bond)
The grain marlçeï ^«d<| well to-day
considering the amount of eleventh
hour liquidation In May contracts
which came qu| during the session.
SKI WM BjrHW* the weakest. Other
grains .sold off tarly In th» grSslon.
hut tnssn *we eoatined to good trac
tions and towards the close a firm
tone developed bringing wheat and
corn vp to near the previous closing
prices. Crop news on wheat win of
4 favorable character, bat did not
have much effect on quotations The
actual situation Is so bearish thgt
any further news of thtls bind Is Ig
nored hr the average trader. Every
thing points to a good average ytrld
in wheat, reports from Canada Indi
cating that tho ground Is In good
condition with the hulk ut the long
Interest out of May contracts traders
are looking for n better market In
all graine.

Inquiry Into the eaufoa should be

McCLOY CO.

North American CoOrpheum Theatre . .
Ow#ne Bottle Wcrke
----------Peoplee O
RJ
iuShTh
_ htladelphU
Co........
poetum Cereal ......
Public Service N.J. J
Reynold» Spring
Savage Arms
Sears Roebuck
Submarine Boat
Te*a* Gulf Sulp
United rrnlt . .......
U.S. Cast Iron Pipe
US. Realty .............
fMitnta CAmnlrgl —■
V (vaudou Talc..........
Westinghouse Elec.
Westinghouse Elec.
Western Union ......
Wilson Co...................
Wool worth Co...........
Worthington Pump
Columbia Gas .........
ronroieum ...............
I.R.t.................................

Canadian sterling — Buying |4.43;
selling $4 45
nèkP ÿen, 41.65 cents.
(’hlnese tael. TT Yeiifs.
New York.- April at).- Foreign ex
changes easy. Quotations in cents.
Great Britain - Demand 437% ;
cables 437%; 60-day bills, on bank*
466*4.
Frgnce — Demand 6.42%; cables
§.«%•
tiefriuni — Demand 5-40%; cables
6.41%.
Italy ~ Pen»and 4 47 U; cables
4.47%.
Germany —- Demand (per trillion)
.23%.
Holland -Demand 37.36.
Norway -Demand 1810.
Sweden—Demand 26.31.
>enroark—Demand 16.85%.
Igritgeriand -Demand 17.82.
Spain—Demand 13.50.
fiteece—Demand 2.01.
Poland -Demand .000012.
Cxecho - Slovakia - Demand 2.02 %.
Jugo-Slavia—Demand 1.26.
;ÀH0tria - Demand .0014%.
Mar
Bumanlg— fJerhand .62%.
j!14
July
Argentina—Demand 32.75.
34%
Brésil- IJemand 11.20.
Umr • •
44%
9( %
43%
Tokl«> -Demand 40V9.
Montreal. 88%.
Call money firm: high 4U: low
4% ; ruling rate 4%; closing bid 4%;
offered at 4%; last loan 4%t call
i»r ». F. Clerk * Co.)
ngatnwt accept a nee* 4.
Time loan» steady; mixed collat A MUM . ..'......... .. ■
eral 60-80 days 4%; 4-6 months 4%
Paper
PrUne rnmmrrcial paper 4 V, U 414- Brasilian TracU«n

Î

<7

T«

ris?x
h l:j Hr
«1-1

‘ 'Zn.VM.1’” ' ""

-lütiJ'iS.’is*5 *”■*«

w

Iron Pruduct* ................ 41-9

Jones Br

the total reached wee 18,126,720,
Wftilé Tri 1922, after lh e/ceptiorisl
month, tho clearing» were given
at 18,858,898.

Household Furniture

îi:l

:::::: ::

A'

ini

ü.K;M;!:7ïs,î!:

iuilding Figures
Show Smaller
Structures Wanted

Drug Synd......... ....
Ice ............. 99-4
La France .. ..
Linseed ....
Mettle ...........
RtAgW...........
Safety Baser

American Tgh. A Tele.lïo-4
American Woolens .... 44-4
American Zlno Lead •. —
Associated .Dry Goods. . 93-4
Athletic Half W I. -. / l»-3
Austin Nicholls ......... 19
Barnsdsll *’A.” ...............
lleech Nut PAcklng..........

13-4

Î28

Two concrete proposals came out of the meeting pf the Greater
Victoria co-operating committee last evening. The directors of
the Chamber of (-ommerce will be asked to select a committee of
eight representatives of the four municipalities, independent of
political and municipal men, to make an investigation.
The other was to re-establish a home products fair similar to
that taken up and carried through for four years successfully.
The committee will ask the chamber to develop home indus
tries by appointing directly or through some other agency a com
missioner to_devote his whole time to stimulating industry.
Several proposals had been put in writing as a sequel to the
previous meeting

BANK CLEARINGS
The tgtal bank clearings f«r «he
month of April «r* announced
from th# Victoria Clearing Soute

MAYNARD & SONS

American Agi. Cham. .
Am» Agrtc. Vers,

43-1

297%
Ï07 W
1971%

%; track, 147%

Hl’UAB
New York, April 3g.-^llaw
refined gfknulated. 7.|9 to

TO APPOINT INQUIRY
COMMISSION OF EIGHT
ON GREATER VICTORIA
No Move for Merger Until Full Facts Are Known—
Home Products Fair Revival Is Strongly Urged

ii%;
Nor.. 11%; No. 4. 91%: No. 6. 62%
Yti Re.
74%; feed. 71%; track. 99%.
W ; Sf%;
37%; _3 C.W..
15%; extra
Oats—2 Ç.%t
■
• 9Jl feeg,
‘
11%;
1 teed. 34%;
11%; |* feed,
I
rejected, tftt; track. 17%.
llarlpy—t C.W.. 41% : 4 C.W »9%; re.
track. 49%.
2 C.Wl 194%

ii:i

is::
14

«A*......

34-7
iU

B
f

iiis

Wheat—1 Nek.; *49% ; 1 Nor.;

iU li:l

timers. . 29-1
r» A Refiners
Pure OU T..
Royal Dutch
Shell Union Oil'..........«
21
eclair Oil ...!___
telly OH .................... M-T
tandard Oil—Calât.. ||-t
14-4 tandard OU—N.J. .. Il-t
Mil Superior Oil
■"eta Company
Teles
4M
Texas Pacific C. St O... 14
Transcontinental on .. 4-:
White Eagle Oili ........ 34ladytrials and
Corn Prods., new ...
Cons. Lea. prêt...........
Brooklyn Manhattan.
Do., pref: ..............
Fletschman ...............
Allied Cttemicai .....

i3-i

5H*

11:1

Pan American Pete.
W. "B.” .............

lower

ii* m

iiri

13-1
■fef11-4
in
14 t
S-T
in
$
-mmU ,T' .S '

De.._nret ................. ..«*-*

* Me* ... 114-4
New York Central . ..lWfif
N Y.. N-H. * Hertford. 17-4
Ontario St Western..........
Norfolk * Western . .113-4
Northern Pacific ........il-l
Pennsylvania ............. 44-6
Pere Merqultte ........ 44
Pittsburg * W. Va. .. 41-6
Reading ....................
32-4
St. Iritis 4 8
“
1
t. Louie
Southern 1
Southern »
Texas Pad
Vnkin Pad
UteSMftviys Inv
at-ash ..................
Wabash A "A." ...
Western Maryland
\N Iscoasin Central .
St. Paul. prgf. ....
K-a
Chandler Motor CST . . Tl-T
Continental Motors .. 4-3
(Joneral Motors ........... U-e
Hupp. Motors ............. 1$-S
Hudson Motor Co......... 2*-1
Mack Truck ............... 71-4
Maxwell Motors .......... 49-2
Maxwell M..................... II
Moon Motors ............. 19 3
Packard Motor Co. ... 19
Pierce Arrow Motor Co. 7-S
•ledebaker ........... T.. 11-9
White Motor Co. ........ |t-9
Wlllys-Orerlond ........ 1-3
Do., pref........................47-6
Nash ............................ 9U-4
New atudebaker ....... i?, i
Aeeeeeenws
Ajax Rubber ..........
6-4
American Boech Mag... .«
Electric Stg. Battery . .
Plsherbody ..................1)4-4
___ Tire
___________
Flak
Company . . 6-4

3)

Vanadium Corpn. ..
4M
Prairie oil ...............
Mutual Oil
§1-1

%

and October % higher;
Wheat94%
May ..........
July ..........
141%
Oct...............
199%
Oat»—
Mtrt.:...
July ..........
Oct...............
Barley—
Mer -xvrt.,
July ......
Otft.
FlaxMay l.........
247%
247
July ..........
«47
%
117^
Rye—- * *
91%
43%
«%
July
99%
.49%

«

United Alloy Steel ..
United States Steel ..

m

________

. IHS-1H Free
143f fM June and December 102.16
1933 1st May end November 144.19
1917 let Jane and Decern bet 194 34
Mgr Lew*. 9%-im ww
Itff let June and December 144.39
1131 m April
Oftpger U4 46
1917 lit Kerch anil Sept. . 191 85
tlrtdrf | nsn *‘‘r't
1424 1st May and November 94.49
1427 1st May nad November 141 14
1112 1 At May aud November lui.av

w*

July

L**t Minute New* op Stocks
and Financial

vitivau

Winnipeg, ApHI 24.—The local wheat
w
1th a
arâet ■Via réry activa to-dar wit
large voluihe of business being trama-cted.

kew York Stock Exchange, April 10. 1984

TO-DAY
New York, May

WINNIPEG GRAIN

NEW YQRK STOCKS

Wall Street

13
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BIG SHOE SALE
AT THE ROYAL SHOE STORE
636 and 638 YATES STREET

Manufacturer’s Surplus Stock
Bought at 50c on the $
Sale Starts Friday, May 8
See Thursday’s Times for Particulars

Look for the Big

=£

t AV
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WILL DO THE REST

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090

times suburban shopping

If This Ain’t C iass We’ll Quit

MUTT AND JEFF

BASKET-

tCopyright 1»!«. By H. C. FIShtr.
Trndo Mark Reg." Ih Cnnsdn)

( Continuas)

GROCERY
S title is Raisin Week throughout the
country, get your'e frpm John B.
Her Hillside Are. Phone 770.

'PAROOW

CAavC ^ûutu.

NUTT, UIOULbM'1
A

NU6

OF

MUSTY OLD
«(■

Gives iwe
AN IDEA ! J

CMGUSH ALE
i TASTE FINC?

c£*-+<-

You

mould: that

pINC; JUST TO MAKS IT
BIT CKCUUtIWd I'Ll.

BuT rtAV*'

Big boat
THAT't BAILING
a

all

THe CABINIL

A ^
TAk*
t-----------

did

yes, cap:

you

ring,

gcntlcm«n:

ANb SCMb

vjP
A STEWARD
WITH A

RADIO AaV
RCGARDSTO
. THE KING!

For England f
today? ,— —y

MEAT MARKET
DAR-HILL81D* MARKET — Under
new management. High-grade monta
talon», etc
T Doughty, 140* Hillside
Rhone' 1*63.

AteNUZj>
MAKC ITT/,

SHOE STORE

I SmAPPY/AM
cap:

»AIKKli 2783 Cedar HIU Road.
Hoots from 14 up.
line of canvas shoes. Phone <913.

H K

c^-rgin JL.

HILLSIDE-QUADRA

y^UZlLcJl

DRUG STORE
ILLSIDE Pharmacy—Ail photoggephie
pork ready at 6.16 dal I,. Phone » 14 :

H

<^»u /2|

_______ GROCERY______________
IK'It RIDGE, 94* Hillside. Shell wal
nuts 40c per lb.; apricots. 2 I be. for

Trrrrr

AND TO MAke
IT STILL
MORS

HARDWARE
|ILL’g HARDWARE -Phone Mil. Hard.
ware, paints, oils, s'ernlshes. crockery,
---------------------- -Well aascMed stock.
Low prisse.

exclusive

Give

MEAT MARKET

mc

IAYLOR Meat Market, 3709 Quadra. De
livery- to alt perte oT env. Phone 9199.

STCCRAGC

-Ï*.O

OAK BAY
^o^-rovL^.

CLEANING
pARPBT, atalr cerpet
electrically cleaned,
Imrav-Gordon. phone tRlL

aX

pua.

ass

GARAGE

( 'ASH for used Perds, starter modela.
LlmThe Meechanlcal Motor Works Llm301» Oak Bay Ave.

(CaSyriSiM l«SA Sr W C t iW)

HARDWARE

Strforla Ms El”**

tv >i.tinuedi
PRICED LOW POR fix IS WEEKS
TEWART 8 MONUMENTAL WORKS
•ILUNll
LIMITED
Office and yard.
A real good FORD tour ne at ..........
May and Eberts Streets, near Ct
Phone 4SI7.
A 1929 FORD touring. Sa fine ehapo.
4 1929 CHEVROLET leering at ....
A 1919 GRAT-DORT touring at ...
A 1419 OVERLAND 99 touring at .
A 19IS HUPMOBILE roadster at ..
"A good temper should be
A 1929 DODGE teurleg—a snap ....
stationers and" engraven. | A 1929 SAXON chummy roadster ■
it Btreet.
Overstocked— A 1M9 McLAUQHLIN Master SU

S
■ATM POR CLA**IFir.n AUTl
Situations Vacant. Situation» V
Rent. Articles for Bale, Lost or F
1 He per word per Inw rtlon. Con
on application.
No advertisement for
Minimum number of words. 19.
In computing the number of w
advertisement, estimate groupa c
less figure» sa one word. Doiisr
all abbreviations count as one ’
Advertisers who so desire mat
Piles addressed to à bos at Tbs
nee end forwarded to their
A charge of 19c Is made foi this aervue.
Birth Notices. SI 9# per lneertloiv M»rrlaee. Card of Thanks and In MqyhR;
31.39 per Insertion.
Dnth and
for
Notices. 11.39 for one laawtwa. »-»■ ,or
two Insertions
---------

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED
COX—On April 2S. l*:*. Mary *»•"
beloved wife of Georgs Cecil A.
aged 37 years, born In India.
The remains are resting nt JD
Funeral Chapel, where service will be
on Friday afternoon at - *> Clock,
which the remains will * be forward
Vancouver for crematidtt.

COMING EVENTS

a

19:3 GRAY chassis. Ilka sew

you paint china? Fe.- one week we
ottering all our «ulna for paint A 1919 OVERLAND toortnv. mod
hOingare
at a 26 per cent, discount tnir stock
A 1919 OVERLAND touring. mod

t emprises t ups and saucere. plates, sugars
and creams, cream Jugs, peppers and
salts. ' bonbon dishes, spoon trays, celery

Easy Terms If Desired
CARTIER BR«m
Phoae 923/
'24 Johnson Street

O.F. complimentary concert, dance.
whist drive, A O F. Hall.
Broad
Street. Wed»
cards S.S9 p m.
25 cents. Co
Scrip prizes, Dance 9.39 p.m.
orchestra.
1926-3*10

ABT buggy. like new. also (Tiding
\ MERICAN Waterbary alarm - clocks
sulky: snap*. Repairs. 111! Quadra •»* 11.49, warranted. Can be had only
Street. corner of Port- Phone 4«1«R- at the Jewels Box, 400 Fort Street.
tf
high-grade
argain
m a beautiful
_ _ _
TkUT hand-rolled chocolates locally made
aumiui.il .M-ai » *» ---- * .
.
piano.
only been In use 1* for 49c pound at Poupard"s.
1921 FORD TOURING, lu rty three ••Williemonths. Smell else I but full scale».
good condition.
A lovely Instrument. Terme to suit. Roe TJIANO lessons, your home or mine, be<>%—1921 CHEVROLET TOURING. this bargain. Willie Pianos Limited. !»<•* A
glnners or advanced. Phone ^7*62L2
J extra good shape.
—
government. Phone 114.
1919-19 CHEVROLET ROADVXniNET phonograph, worth I1XS. for \t?E BUT second-hand tente; don t mind
•CV9 STER, new tires, etc.
>V
few holes.
699 Jounaon Street..
$7». good records.
Phono 7939Y».
UUI—1123 STAR TOUâOWO. f»r *•*I’hohe (••: 7 9.__________________ _____________ L
1er value than a new one
1921 FORD TOUHNO. looking
1AS11 register, coat *789. no reasonable
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
'•*' and running fine.
offer refused leas thaa 1299. Box 819
I ^ 1—1921 OVERLAND I-passenger
Times.________________________
1797-9-1»» T3 ATCIIING EGGS. |l per Mtting. Sea■n* Runabout
XI view Poultry Farm. 422 Dallas Road,
J80R SALE—English baby buggy,
Easy Terms Arr a aged
phone 4960. or Public Market. 1823-19-124
good condition. 312.89. ~
ITATVH1NU EGGS—Your choice of nine
MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED
breeds. 11.69 per setting.
*97 Old
-Plano, also furniture. Phono | XT.
|R
SALE
FRoulroslt Road. Phone 478/R.
918 Tates Street. Corner ©» Quadra IWR
3947-3-19*
23421.1.
TTATCHINO
EGGS, famove «train W.
Phon*»/)
SALE Dining-room

B
C

(
E

PACKARD*

1 21* - TON TRUCK, in vary good condi
tion; will give you the best of service.
Trailers. Tractors and Truck Bodies.

iANOE

In aid Of the Lek* Hill Women •
Institute
candidate.

SËSS& April $A
ritU llalj. Wednesday,

orchestra.
Dancing 9 to ). Oents S»c.
CARD OF THANKS
36c. Refre-hinente Tombola prisse.
an U.th.m .ml (.mil. .ml r.l.ll.n. ladles
1964-3-192
»l.h I»
ih.lr •InMMV'JWk» •» Proceeds for building fund.
their many friends who have been so kina
iANCE—Institute Hall. Sluggetts Sta
yâmij ta.
d~»b
tion, Wednesday. APrW *•
Holt a
of a loving iiiiabend and father, end *lw
hestrs
Adrttlaldéft SOtr .....ltM»i>hK
for the beautiful floral offerings.
------ON"Ÿ FORGET five hundred-dance.

id kitchen furniture. earpSIA
good range
1499-1-194
______________ Phone 4199L.
,TOH SALE—Baby carriage, grey
good condition. I-'2.
l*hon«f_ 4449X.

1 4-PASSBN(;*R TWIN SIN ROADSTER.
1 7-PAHSKNGER TWIN MX TOURING.
1 2 «%-TON TRUCK CHASSIS, practically

D

CH A/'SIff
CHA1W7S
191* FORD TOURING.
1919 FORD TOURING

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING
BASKET
___________
(Continued)

B

l^IRSaTONE solid truefc limn
Dien
tributor Vancouver letnnl <Nanalm<
and South., Thoe Filmier ..united Me-

ANCE. Caledonia Hall. Saturday. May
3.
Best ventilation, best fiber in
town. Ladles 23c. gents 69c. Fa re y a 4plece orchestra._________19S2-6-195

PERSONAL

(Continued»

■B Ml WÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊlÊÊi
•4

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

THOS PM ML* Y LIMITED
Phone c»:

Broughton Si

H R large family rangea. >31, 1*3.
Jacks
USED RANGE BARGAINS
719 fort Str—t.
urn-CLASS furniture for-Ml*.
leaving city. No dealers.
1973-3
F. Jeune * Bros. Limited. »T9 Jobf»

Victoria. R.Ç.

ALLEABLR

Several Other Snaps

•

AND

GARAGE

TTOW about tuning up your car?
XT Thoburn'a for good résulta

Try

MILLINERY
\flS8 E. PHILLIPS. Ladles' and Chltdren'a Outfitter.
Spring Millinery.
Phone 3625.

ilX

PLUMBER
TTaRRY
CRAVEN.
Phone 2296.
In
XI charge of plumbing and sanitary work
at Portsmouth. Eng., for eight years, also
Navy Yard. Esquimau. PrU'es moderate.
1IT K. BENNET—Repairs promptly emeVV • cuted at moderate charge. 73661,1.
1362-11

SHOW CASES

C8EE Dickson first.
XV e manufacture
r*: Here, offh-o- end 'Wrt fîlMH». ahd
make refrigerators to order, polish «ml re
pair furniture. 9*1 Eaqutmall Rd. Phone
1 WATCH 1 NO EGGS—Noted iayera. White 5434R
XT Wyandotte» and Rhoue latand Rede.
TAILOR
61.99 setting. Waterhouse. 179 Obed Avenat. Phone 7027HI.
mvSI-33 /'I RlTTtJN. €>er Spring eotta will give
"INFERTILE BGGR. freah from the neat. xJT. you service. Phone 2k7*Ll.
X For putting down.
Phone
Lowe.
4055R2
1924-6-19*

JAMES BAY

LtUt’R

UV-GEK* .

|AK BAY HARDWARE—Come la aad
Inspect our stock. Equal to any !e
» city for pries and variety.

GARAGR
TAMES BAY GARAGE—4»p«clall»t» In
TkHODK ISU.Nb UR) UwtfUlug eggs for I G# motor car repairs. 518 Job a It Phene
IX Mir
76• pet e*U4«Hf; good , au*k- 4.4144
MeOrmaud 4k Son.
paeas sjiALL
u-u

GROCERY

lawn mowers

COLLECTED,
reconditioned.
J. Peacock. 209* Oak Bay Ave.
S071L2.
AWN MOWERS ground, *ollected. deJ Uvered. |1.
Dandrtdge. machinist.
Phone 3349, 9936R.

I

MILLINERY
riUlB. MILTON CO.. 1344 Oak E
I We specialise in millinery,
renovated. Ladles', children s an
wear. Phone 3374.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS
OT'S ART GLASS leaded lights. 111!
Yates.
Glass sold, sashes glased.
Phoae 7871.
tf-59

R

BOOK#
GUN T. DBAVILLB. Prop. B.C. Book
Exchange, library. Ill Government St.
none 1737.
»9

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
NTTHINO In building
repairs.
phone 1793. Roofing a specialty.
Tblrkell.___________

4

CARPET CLEANING
JUifi Window
Co. 917 FofL
the#
Hamilton-

IRIOR’S—Corner Menxle» and Superior.
Id*scream, magasinez, confectlonery.

STEEL RANGES.
Phoae 49IE
ITRUNU CHICKS. JË»
tmmmmU/km phone 6I29LI.

Hate

DRESSMAKING
LL kinds of dressmaking dene.
394 Wool worth Bldg. Phone 4317.

(EAT MARKET
TÂLÂRKKSMterr
4L
«KIM

ELI ABLE mailing Hat» of VlctorU *nd
J' Vancouver Island hon.es. h«te*eeee men,
A SEVEN-PASSENGER HUDSON SUPER- auto owners, etc.; also complete lists of
"
ties. J*bone 2976.
■N S SHIRTS—Made to order. Prie»
SIX. In first-class condltien. good tires professional meet, retailers, wholesalers
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
local-hilled meats.
full set of side « urtaine. new paint l*6< and manufacturers throuehout ( snada
right. 1422 Government Street.
A SEVEN-PASSENGER BIG SIX STUD*
1642-24-Iff
Peetase
refunded
on
undelivered
mall
mat
•Fl'e-room
cottage.
7VJR
RKNTTAMES
BAY ‘MEAT MaIIKET—First. Oldest Ford Dealers In B.C.
BAKER. In —-------*----------ter.
Newton Advertising Agency (MUbi 237 Sunnyaide Ave.
* " class meats and poultry fresh fish daily.
1912
ovrrla
:
llahed 19631. Suite 24. Wlnth Bldg. Phone
131 Yates Street
DYEING AND CLEANING
Phone 4999 23x41». 34x4
II. 8. Bentham. 147 Men alee. Phone 1434.
TIRES. 1913
K
RENT—Queen
a
Av-nue.
722,
Juet
____________________
off Douglas. 7 rooms, newly painted.
Wrecking "lT^i B e SI* Studebeker for
SHOE REPAIRING
built
HT Y DYE WORKS—Gee, McCann. »relUMMER cottages.
:ru. Phone 8> Ireeter Feed Co. 1324-11
any deal en. mode rn.
__ prletor. 344 Fort. Phone 78.
49
tlonal and to your ord.
CORCORAN. 60S Niagara Street Work
Parle
phone
6887
Lumbdr Company.
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING COMPANY
guaranteed. Free deilvei y Phone 3223.
"I F your watch does not give satisfaction
FURNISHED
HOUSES
LIMITED
I bring It to "The Jewel Box." new lozaENGRAVERS
-MR. JUNKIEfriends
there
la
AROA1XS IN GOOD 1 '»!
Gon. >69 Foil street: work guaranteed.
gad bereavement
CARS— >41- View Street
JhOR RENT—Ten-room furnished house.
Phone 9339
log machine for ea'e:
Cleenlna 11. mainsprings II
9 • 9 1923 Chevrolet Superior, i
ENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cuttee
i with furnace, garage and large garden:
1797-9-193
ANDREW BBRQV1HT
,797. Tlreea
dit Ion. many extras; don't ml— ___ ____
pnoelte Beacon Hill and car terminus.
and Seal Engraver.
Crowrther.
FIRST-( LASS USED CARS
dance. at only $709.
ILITART five hundred and
w
lf»2
Memorial»
1922-21 Chevrolet Special, 1921 STUDEBAKER Big Sis. 7-paeeenger. ^flLTON Rug—Slae
tL 4 in. g 4 ft. • in. Thos
rUmley^ ............................
Vlctorla, pc.
MEAT MARKET_________ _ Green Block. 1214 Broad St., opp. Colonist!
Caledonia
Hall,
to-night.
Wednesused
but
very
little
and
tuna
and
looks
fully equipped, with a first-class guar
A unhang.,.’./ our town to-day
OLLYWOOD
MEAT
MARKET—QualFourteen
scrips,
also
special
prise».
like a new car. at I860
UZZ McLaughlin
antee. newly painted, new top . . .31.246
Ht» 1». 214 Measles Street
FURNISHED SUITES
The pall of death.
I.
23c.
1841-1-162 Master Four. In beautiful «'•edition, this 1921 OVERLAND Light Four. In reel good mate. Apply
HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and
• Ity meats, fresh fish dally Phone 2 883.
tf.-o
And words we wish to say.
line cuts Times Engraving Departhas been privately owned and has had
order
• I486
With bated breath.
ILITARY 690—Ward Two Conaerva- par
KI.Y
furn lined
two-room
the very best of care; sec this one at 1439 GRAY-DOIIT. In first-class order.i486 GENTLEMEN'S DISVAHDLD CLOTHl.il»
ment. Phone 1466.
49
For death has taken one away
live card party and dance. Thurs- |973. 1921 Studebaker Special Six. In the
adults.
Danes Court. ^^Tstes
BOUGHT
VBL1B
touring
car.
In
first-rlaas
condi
Heme to that blemed •ternlty.
>lsy 1, Campbell Building
Flrsl very beet of shape ; Là!
■rr» call
'
tion,
only
run
16.6*0
miles
l»99
Where angele dwell, and sing
*• second. 16. thlril. |1. ami T7 T«i overhauled and re pain
•HAW
A
CO.
FURNITURE
MOVERS
and runs ani 1914 CADILLAC, runs Ilk»
new. with
APARTMENT*
•IELD
• ’ For evermore.
Admission 26 cents
1999-2-16, looks like ______
79» Fort S»(»et
a new______
car _ ...
GROCERY
numerous «stras ....................
1406 Phone <91
ed. three.room suites fo:
Fourteen other good cars iu i
BOUT TO MOVE? It no. see Jeevus A
ECIAL In figs at Poui»ard'a. 6 lb.
3AMESON MOTORS LIMITED
tpsa
Ills qualities none could exeel.
Phone 13830.473*0,
IVL BAY GROCERY -Pho
TAIT A Mcl.AK
Lamb Transfer Co. for
household
Smyrna figs 99c.
744 Broughton Street
Phone 2244
MISCELLANEOUS
Of kindly turn.
’
iuRNISHED
or
unfurnished
suite
fac
Phone 1493
Ground coffee 69c a pound.
923 Tates St. Vancouver Island Dealers for the Famous
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
kJCOTCH ham dance. Knights and Dsruea
age
Office phone 11*7. night 3441L.
ing park. Phone 3567
1883-3-10!
, Studebaker Cara
. or trie TTitatle, Orange Hwll. SW*p,
3S34L.
49
'CALIFORNIA tabU figs,, fresh
stock,
He’s kappy uow has
UMBOLDT APARTMBNTS—Two and.
9 o'clock. Scotch music. Refreshments.
SNAPS IS* USED FORD DBLIVBRIB*
.J only 13c pound, at Poupard's,
39
From where no human < an retu
I foil DU RUT SEE what >ou are look
ENERAI. SKXVIC* TRANirORT. )S«
five-room suites to rent. Phone 1929.
* ..k why .haeld «. »
Gents 69c. ladles 2&c._________ It...................
ing tor advertleed here why not adver
He. knives, sciaeors put in
Johnson Street.
Phone 49". 814 or
«lih (■«>«]
ilK Scottish
Daughters will
tise vour want?
Someone amongst the
3233R after 4 p.m.
8»
Phone W. Emery. 1697 GladBAKERS
thousands of reedeis will nv.et likely have
dance In the Rex Theatre
just what >oti are looking for and be gmrt
May 2. at 9.43 p.m. Admission. I«
DRY Kloience Hygienic Liesd and fancy
UNFURNISHED SUITES
if-le
Established 194*
tn sett at a reasonable price
■-and gents - 93c: rind 1er1 a orgh-x
FURRIERS
fpHRBE-UOOM APARTMKM la Esqut- light, airy surroundings. Phon» 7SU.
automoo,te
-Huge stock of
Advert tslni la to Huvini
FIYED—Highest price for raw
X nab. newly
rénovât* d,
goodj*c4aa*
f|1HB only pise# in the tlly
part# etfco^ er more eîf.
BUTCHER
Î11I Government Street.
house, private entrance, desirable local
I . Saatua papers that me prlsarwiE
ity. |15 per month. Including light nnd
! '• : : FO It i«" ' LH* il IT ' l>KI A V ÊRT. self-'
days is at Buller s News Stai
ITS GOOD
_____________________ 34
none 1486.
Cook.
LTAIMFIELD Meat Maraet.
Phoae
4446L.1737-tf
starter, demountable rims, and In good
Near his clay home.
TO BE AN
X.
Fresh meats, fish, poultry, eggs, but!\WANTED— Light louring car. late model
mechanical
order
Upholeterv
and
OPTIMIST
ROOM modern suite (ground floor). ter. It’s the qua Illy that counts. J' lions 2392,
tires In good shape.
1924 AIAA
HEAVY TRUCKING
|V
and bargain.
Phone 2468L ^
HI» memory «III keep green and fresh
816.
208 Pemberton Block
Phone
For many a yea^.
HELP WANTED* MALE
OSS STREET Meat Market, cor. of
license
A enan at
i|.
J
1954-3-162
With thooe who knew Mm In the flee!
May. Finest quality k:eata Freeh
OHNSON BROS —General trucking and
You are cordially Invited to Inspect our
And friends so dear.
meet the peeslralet.
fish daily. For quick delivery i»hono 4794. builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas
stock of use«l Ford cars, including ell
I NO INKERS schooled lor certificates. models.
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
Your patronage will be appre
His
Soul no' treads the heavenly *a:
ni» »««*■
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phono
FURNISHED ROOMS
I W. U. w interburn. *21 Central Bid g ciated
out yonder on Patririw
Easv terms given and no reasonThe Optimist —
GENERAL STORE
4734. 2744 Avebury Streot.______________ 49
tf-19 able offer refused.
till that great day.
"It s a
His bod:
,BANT
HOTEL
for
cleanllneae
and
WARDROBB—Cash paid for
,d will Judge.
T7ICONGMY
XROCKBRY.
hardware
an«t
stationery.
beautiful day
tl’AXTSD- One who has a good general
cotpfort, 1921 Government. W. Sheret.
BOB SLOAN
»e»a
nJ children
thlldrer s
len t ft?"
J. AdenV, phone 3466. 653 Hook St.
D1NSMORM
LAWNMOWERS
knowledge of photography, printing,
B.C. Canada. April 23.1S24. 1 »
retouching, etc. Answer Photo. P'l Box
G4I-1I
ft. slot* Jdlanshar J.
Phono 2199
El.Ht HOTEL ROOkfS—Housekeeping |
GROCERY
OWERS ground and adjusted. 91.06;
19*4. City.
1941-3-193 1919 Rockland Are.
"Tee.
and
bedreoma
419
Yatee
Street.
we
call
and deliver.
Waites’ Kev
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EDINBURGH ROCK
but I
.8 AI It FIELD GROCERY, 163 Cook Street Shop, phone 2439, 1411 Douglas Street. 39
J had at Poupard'a. id'1 pound.
think
Everything In beet quallo
Heins. 67
FORDS
FORDS
FORDS
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
It ^wHI
UNFURNI8ED ROOMS
:tarans when dtepoeing of
NEW OR USED
FAINTING AND DECORATING
AVE you tried Mise Peter » nxrmalade?
jour Jua i. tieai prices paid. 1‘heoe
ROOMS, in private home. 699 St.. John
4IV1L SERVICE classes, starting April
sale at all grocers. It Is delicious
tf-19
BUT NOW
3504R. and %\For
James Bay.
v__39r for Spring Civil Service exams.
BN OSTLER, pgjnfer and decoralgR
holeaome.
The Optimist—
school
end
Good work, reasonable price*. Phone
Dominion
and
Provincial.
Office and Chapel
“Well,
, ROM BEVEACOUB klOTCB, LIl'lTEV
inden grocery, phene i»*L eor. of
Sprott-Shaw School.
L2.
19*9-31-129
night school.
LOST AND FOUND
business la
Linden and 61 a y
i*u Quadra Street
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
Ford Dvalera
I "Quality and aervlce."
good r
A
in
1L
SERVICE
classes,
starting
April
PATENT
ATTORNEYS
Phone 49Ï6R.
Calls Promptly Attended to Day or Night "
OST—Three
are now In their nop store.
29. for Sitting "Civil Herexams. Phone 279
*24 Tftea St.
VT11BR11H1B APTS.. 439 Menslee St. II riMIOMPSONS
__ 197S-;-l63
Phoaea: Office 3104. Res. 4935
The^Fesalmlat—
•
A Reward.
Fairfield and Cook Street Phone 4*37
Dominion and provincial. Day school and
18
y. BOY DEN, MI E.E.. registered
A Koome housekeeping or board Phone I
»d*ht school.
Sprott-Shaw School.
Tel.
I . patent attorney. 924 View Street,
OST—Insurance book
(bladk)
ami
LOW PRICKS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
■hone 914.
_____________________49
A papers
Pleaae phone 1414 I mined lHUDSON
Super
Six.
late
model.
7-pass,
\I*ANTBD-One who has a good general
*----*-------14.
1972-1-102
atalr. or after
6p.tn.^
SOFT DRINKS
HOUSES FOR 8ALÜ
privately owned end in very fine vendl
>1
l.nov. led
of photography, pripttng.
last."
Hon,
tires
like
new
.................................
1976
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
watch.
Plea»*
t Ha y ward's i.
Eat. 1197
Lady's
x, riet
retuucMng, etc
; IOUSKS BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN (^RT®TAL 8PRI^° w*4er »»PP|T* Pbot^a
CADILLAC Eight, privately owned. Delve 1 OST rnmiUHn, ......
'
"1*77 -3-T9?
•
NEWTON
*±J±
It and xou will appreciate what a bar
714 Broughton Street
T^JODKRN homi-e for sale, easy terms. |
‘s
. ,
art IRON, braes, steel and aluminum
ADVERTISING
curtain.
Phone
gain It Is ...............................................
I7T
T OST
AGENCY
---------—
H.
Bale,
contractor.
Fort
and
J947-2-163
McLAl'GHLIN Eta. Just overhauled am
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
StadacopaPhone 11*9.
Call» Attended to at All Hours
palnteil. reliable and good looking. An
Advertisement Writer» end Advertising
OST—A roll of money, between DomlnELECTRIC and eay-acetylen# welding,
outstanding bargain ............................. 1376
Contractera
ARDBNING or odd work done by re
A ion Theatre and Central Park Apts..
Moderate Charges
Lady Attendant
GHAY-DOR'SRhse only been used for run
WANTED
TO RENT
A ship repairs, bollermakere. blacksmith
MondaV night.
Finder please leave at Muitigrapb and Mimeograph Circular Let
liable man. Phone 6414!.. 199^-3-194
DAIRY
ning around town, and la in particularly
work, brass and Iron casting», etc. Vic
ter» and Postcard». Addreasm*
Mailing
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty
fine condition ........................................... 1499 Times ‘ Office and receive liberal reward.
toria
klachlnery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 676^
Liais
1X7ANTED—A Summer eottage with three
Phones 2236. 2214. 2237. 1773R.
•
OSE
FARM
DAIRY.
1397
Gladstone
MAXWELL
Touring.
1921.
only
run
few
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
Rates Quoted for Local. Demlition aad
i > bedrooms, near a good bathing beach. I
Our dally produce is fresh
thousand miles. A popular price on a
our—Gold Exersharp pencil, name an
6'orwlgn Publications
for
July
and
August
Box
39.
Time»,
dally. Glx-a us a trial. Prompt delivery.
popular car .................................................1326
graved.
Phone 192.
-----------‘
lull* 24, Winch,Bldg. _
____ rhone_l*_!5
PLUMBING AND
A. W. CARTER
1349-3-192
’ANTED—To rent. In Saanich, prefer80M PETENT stenographer desires post
Phone 148
415 Courtney SL
GARAGE
I
ably In vicinity «.f Patricia Bay. for
J tlori
Phone 9,9771,1.V
BUSINESS CHANCES
^ r—Black smooth haired dog tLabraH ASENFRAT7.—Plumbing, heatHudson Super Six and Essex Motor Cara
months of July and August, comfortably
KIRKWOOD GARAGE. .2326 Fernwoo.1
dor» with whRe chest, name and adCHditi open for rnga*e..iem. «
reps!:» all kinds. 1944 Tates.
tf
furnished
cottage
having
three
bedrooms.
With the'asms thoughtful care a member
<»ur specialty '■ reoalrlng Phone* <^4 reo. 44ITX,
dreae on collar tag number 3
Ke'xwri
.TOR SALE—In good location, grocery State terms. Box 301, Times.
49
• aie for patient in a*r k -me.
tiS
of the family would give, we arrange all
■> if Fortls.Road.
Chevrolet».
McLaughlins.
Prompt
atore.
Phone
and
confectionery
4>»2T.
■
USEP CAR VALUES
detail», refraining from undue expense
Ot’KlNO, James Bay plumber. Phone
servie#,
Phone
7219.
1992-3-193
«29SR.
where circumstances advise It.
Ugh; housework.
W’lt.L nuree and
___
3771.
683
Toronto
Street.
Gasoline
PODGE
TOURINGS. 1919. 1*19 and
TNQR SALE—Good grocery business on TIMES SUBURBAN
■
__J_________
su. well accèstanks Installed, rangea coaoected. Prompt
' '
middle-aged
GOATS
1934 Quadra St
Phone 491 night or day
l' ' Vancouver Island. In thriving city,
omed to the care of the »..K. Box 196*. •fc2* models at special prices for the next
GROCERY
ds;a. Also one 1922 DO DOE TOÜREstablished Oxer 26 Tears
Times. Mrs. Blair.
1939-4-164 few
owner Wants to retire; good family trade,
»NO In splendid condition.
EID'S
GROCERY,
corner
Gladstone
and
excellent location: This 1» a genuine pre
grinding.' motorboat
YLINDER
FORDS we have at all prices from 1171
Stanley. Fresh ground coffee 69c per REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
position. long established
Owner will
motorcar repairs, man [round. Broken Pekoe tea he per lb..
„leo æii house nrooerty In the district
SITUATIONS VACANT
"J1!»! CHEVROLET DEL1VERT. jn.l Armstrong Bros. 13* Ktnaaton St.
, fCelller'a little chip marmalade two Jars for
F..r f.rth.r p.Ml.ul.r» «ppll J- •»,’«
C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
CONFECTIONERY
owrlaul., *"<• (-!->;•« »"<" •» n,dy tor
4fcc. We deliver.
_____________
■
Times.
1979-3-195
• 922 Government. Phone 123.
49
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta >
tour work, at only 8499.
4b*e—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
SUMMER RESORTS
I’NRCT a nice raisin pie. priced 18c, 29c.
Wo alee hate others which It will pay
MEAT MARKET
•Th» Floral Funeral Home of the Weal' 4P*) greatest Imaginable demand ; have
*.T 26c. from Hodgson's. co«*otr Head and I
We are winning- the confidence of the business of your own; make five dollars you to Inspect before buying. Terms ~
To ensure Insertion the name
SASH AND DOORS
LÎERNWgoi»
MARKET — Flrat-claaa
Kenulmalt Road.
ut Qua lieu in
people of Victoria and vicinity through our up dally: capital or experience unnecea- any e»r.
day Classified Advte. should be
a
meats,, poultry, butter, eggs and lard.
aiiotfcods of conducting our business.
aary.
Domestic
~
'
**Beach. muat have three beUroôin».
DRUG STORE
■toetiga^lmnipt service.
DRT8DALE COM4 ANT — Ranh,
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED
Waters, "phone 3*96.
n-iefff*1*. On'
in TUe Times Office not later
.ore
aad mill aorte. 1991 North
Office and Chapfi Cer Vancouver aad
£3 A It* A BARILLA Blood Anne c lea rasé}»
than 12.16 p.m. Claaelfled Advta.
Cor. View and Vancouver Streets
Park Street. Phone 149.
1719-tf
Jobaaoa Sts
Phone tiS
the ayetem and purifies the blood. At 1
1 CABER
received after this time and up
Fulmer s Drug Store. Frie» 43.9k F-----MONEY .TO LOAN
. j phone *79
tn 1p.m. may be plac^ nmitT tli
YaN. M« INTOSH TIMBER COMPANY ,
SCAVENGING
heading
Too
Late
to
Classify,
the
OARAGE
MONUMENTAL WORK*
LI MITBD—Tim ber crogMrw. valuators I A DDRK88ING and malLag circular» to
ELiCTRlClAN
m dmages purgreements
»Sd
rate for which to 2c per word.
and coooulllng engineers Timber far asile , jV car ownera We have uamee and adChased
Money ta loan on Improved
30H electrical troubles phone Iver D. lAEKN WOOD AUTU 1UCFAlH*—Otd Fue
in targe and email tract»—vrown *-ant or : dreogee of Victoria and Vancouver Island
iperO. ttunlop A *root, uarriaisre. *liHall. Phone 3891 ML B.
,
T MORTIMER A SOX- (tone and Menu- llcensi—{'» any pert of the r.v.iULti. 7»2 j
Seeley,
74S7L1. 1S«T Esqutmart Road. »
K»jf.t?_*
Mmgflfafggft
if-a>
yuard Bldg.
#y Street.
mental work.
J
Belmont House. Vivterla.
♦» 1
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Berqulet and family wish to convey
th.lt th.nh. to thtlr m.n>
their kind eympethles •*<** n
ful floral tributes received In tMr*
cent sad bereavement In the losaeoi s

>

Caledonia Hall to-night.
1491-1-193
XNTERTA IN MEXT—Chamber of Cdm-4 merce. May 3. 8.16 p.m.
lb*st local
talent.
Music.
recitations, short play.
Excellent programme.
(Auspices Cana
dian Anti-vivisect Ion Soviet \ i Come and
bring >our friends. Only *4c admission.
Tickets. Poupard s Store, add from mem
here._____________
______
1894-2-19:
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
T AMOFORD. Bear Lake. 3
XJ cleared. Price esljr 1100.

CLOSE AN ESTATE

NO! YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUT

CHEAT ACREAGE

Bat we kaew yea will went to whoa yea

a<

SEE THIS BARGAIN

piOflPICT LAKE—61 eeree,

PRICE CUT ACCORDINGLY, NOW ONLY
•t.ele
FIVE.ROOM

BUNGALOW,
ACRE

A CLIENT of cure has Just taken over
e*. this well-built Mm I-bungalow end le
SACRIFICE THAT YOU OFTEN
offering It for Just enough to cover the
HEAR ABOUT BUT SELDOM ACilnal Investment. The Loose le eltuVictoria Weet. on the
I in secluded part of Oak Bay MenS- TÜALLY SEE.
olpelity with easy ereeee to car line, la high ground and In a good residential
Modern bungalow of five rooms,
fully modern, with cement basement anl area.
hae Juat been redecorated and painted,
furnace, and has recently oetn
three open fireplace», glaeeed In back
porch, concrete foundation, beeemertt. etc. ;
REDECORATED THROUGHOUT
approximately one-half acre of land; two
chicken
houses with accommodation f..r
Plan lot llxlll and adjacent property can
be secured for almost the taxes owing. two hundred birds; quantity of «large and
Thle la a splendid place for
Taxee only $16 per year. TfaU le a golden email fruit
opportunity to secure a fc«*>d home at » chickens and a cow or two,
enap price or make a sound Investment.
J
We caa make the terme to suit almost any
P. R. BROWN A HONS
uree. We are at your servies. LET US
HOW THIS TO-DAT—and remember
Reel Estate. Financial and Inaumace
ONLY 18,110 IS THE PRICE.
Agents

A

pORTAOE INLET. M acres, 1
mRITT STATION. «1 acres, |S.|
-a. IS on East Saanich Road end
at Ion. About 11 eeree dewed.
TOWER A McLACGELIN

BUSINESb DIRECTORY
(Continued)
IIWIW AND CEMENT WORK
h BUTCHER ^Se^s-A and
cement
Ltf.lt

« —

GOOD VACANT LOTH
fwlnWi rounded with large oak tree».
LIVER STREET, Oak Bay. 61x141, with H mere lot.
Bungalow consist* of very
rear acceaa. beautiful oak trees.. 1186 large ltvlng-room with huge
f*r*'
YNOUL BAY ROAD. Oak Bay. near Fort.
place, archway to d,nle«*Z0^!,ll_,^v^'V
T
60*181. level, good soil, with rear chen with pantry, every bullt-tn «J0'*’,™"
rnct,
3
very
nice
bedrooms
ennh
vritn
access .................. ........... ............................... 1*11
UTLEJ 8TRBET. Fairfield, «7*116. ad closets, large modern hathr»om l-piece I .
joining Cook Street, frofctage. facing very large attic, sufficient •»«•
“11U
south ..................................................
I**} good rooms If desired. •*»***• This
le
Theee are priced to sell Immediately. Let basement and furnece. garage.
■ n opporiumty^for -jggfo % ^
u* nhow you them.
__
ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO. LIMITED
A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.
«review Street
Phone

O
S

f

MS Fart Street

Ewlei

111* Breed Street

MILLER A PATTERSON
Douglas Street
Phase 37fl

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
(Continued)

TYPEWRITERS

PHYSICIANS

mTPSWRITER#—Near and second-hand;
A repairs, rental» : ribbons for all ma-

epeclelty; 86 years' experience. Suite
411, Vantage» Bldg., Third and University.
■MMMl

WINDOW CLEANING

TIMES TUITION CABDB

riNDOW
i
rLEANING <
pioneer Pin
W. H. HUOHKS

EDUCATIONAL

ISLAND

CARPET

f>mL SERVICE claaaee, avartlng April
v
21. for Spring Civil fce.-vtce exam».
Dominion and Provincial. Day echool and
night echool.
Sprott-Shaw Hchool.
Tel.
WOOD AND CQAL
$r__________________________________________«O
/COOPERÀOE Wood Company, phone 1724 £91loKTHAND School. Ill* Gov't. Com
mere la I eubjecta. Successful graduates
V
after 111 pm to 11.II pm. Beet <lry
fir blocks, per loed. 1S.S1; klr.jllng. |2.*t; our recommendation. Tel. »?4. K. A. Maçli-elde wood. 1 ft. long per load. It te
M D. Kish.
___________
1101.*1-111
MUSIC
TAOR SALS—Dry shipyard wood, II per
r
cord; I cords I». Phone 27:«. night
DVANCKD and elementary violin tut
mhl
hh
madfia
tlon. Drury Pryce, li*a Port. Phone

\

Securities Worth
$850,000, Loot of
Robbers, Recovered
Edmonton,
April
30—Disclosure
wag made by Commissioner Bryan
of the Alberta Provincial Police yes
terday of the recovery In Montana
of the entire loot taken In two bank
robberies, one In Manitoba and the
other in Saskatchewan. In May of
last year. The bonds and securities
were found in hiding places of the
bandits and the recovery was made
with the aid of the ex-bandit
"MmlUog'. Johnny Reed, who was re
leased on suspended sentence at
Lethbridge last Saturday.
The banks Involved were the
Hochelaga Bonk branch In Dollard.
Kask . where the Itemised list show*
1580,000 In bonds and securities were
taken, and the Mathers. Manitoba,
branch of the Bank of Toronto, where
the haul consisted of $25,000 In bonds,
cash coupons and other securities.
All of these have been recovered, and
with that previously recovered from
the Foremost, Alta., and the Ladner,
B.C., banks, branches are now In the
possession of the Provincial Police
and will be returned to the different
financial institutions from whlqp
they were taken.
The Information In the possession
of the police shows these four big
robberies were all the work of one
gang, working In two sections.
The total amount that has now
been recovered reaches $850.000 and
there arc still some small amounts
that may be regained, but this sum
represents the bulk of the foiir big
hauls of the bandits In the years
1122 and 1923.

J

juries not yet being ascertained.
The car waa badly wrecked and It
Is a miracle that any \>t the family
escaped with their ItV'Jg,

Vancouver Island News

DIED AT NANAIMO

Fboee 1S7I

8ION FAINTING

BUY THIS BAROADi
UIX-IIOOM UOTTAQE on qlmoet an e/re
® af good land, well etlwated In f>ak
Day Municipality.
There are chjvken
house* lor five or elx hundred bird*. gara*e. Burden and fruit trees. The trustee
of the estate says It must be sold. Price
x.SH. on very easy term». Taxe» about
60. Now I» the time to buy rer,l estate.
A. A. MKHAKEY.
40S-• Heyward Bldg.. «07 Don ^Ua Street

INSTITUTE WOMEN’S
LEGION AT LADYSMITH
Special to The Times
Ladysmith. April 29.—The Lady
smith Agricultural Society held their
final whist drive of the season In
tie» old K. of. P. Hall lest night. A
ry enjoyable totlme was spent by
those Who participated. The prize
a hineré for tne evenTWjf" werer Ladles,
Mrs. F. Splneto and Mrs. Houston.
Men. Lewis (juentin* and Harry
Butler.
Last night Ladysmith Oddfellows
lAMlge were visited by their grand
master, after which the lodge was
epen for a social time.
This evening the Women's Legion
of the Loyal Order of Moose Is being
li'.-lltutcd, members freen Nanaimo
Legion coming down to put on the
work. The Installation ceremonies
will be open to members from the
men's lodge, after which a social
evening will follow.

in Prince Rupert. Miss Walllch
(lieutenant), and Miss Noreen Smyly
(brown owl), assisted Mrs. Palmer
In serving a dellcous tea. Mrs.
Dickinson, secretary.
with Mrs.
Ernest Corfleld and party and other
friends were present. All enjoyed
the gathering, and thanks were
heartily given to Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer for their kind hospitality.
TAKES CHARGE
Special to The Times
Pender Island. April £8.—Rev. J.
C. Alder, recently In charge or the
field at Newton, Surrey district, with
Mrs. Alder, arrived on Friday, to
succeed Rev. A. McMillan, as pastor
of the Presbyterian Church here. Rev.
Mr McMillan and family have gone
to Okanagan Landing to where the
best wishes of thç residents will ac
company them. _____________

Nanaimo, April 79.:—The death oc
curred Sunday morning tof Mrs.
Friuice* "Neff Qsfman. mother of M.
W. G a rman, of-thin city, death oc
curring after r* somewhat lengthy
illness at the family residence, Selby
Stneet.
Site was a Native of Pennsylvania,
aged eighty-cme years, and had lived
In Nanaimo tlfe past ten years.
Besides hw som, she is survived by
four grandchildren, two In Portland,
and two, MSary and John, in Nanaimo.

ASSISTANT KILLED
—
CHIEF OF POLICE
PlmwMF;, Ky., April 30.—Joseph
Asher, pç.llce chief, was shot and in
stantly Itllled In police court here
late yeaf.erday by Garrett Smith, as
Blatant chief, following an alterca
tion bdtween the officers concerning
the arrest of a prisoner for a liquor
law violation.

CARD PARTY

F OR THE CHILDREN

COUNTRY HOME, with
all city convenience», acre of xarden.
1YICTVRESQUB
lawn, fruit and »hade tree»; bungalow
containing three bedroom", hat broom, kit
chen. dlnlng-rooin. living-room has open
fireplace: basement, laundry-room, fur
nace; garage.
Property eland» • high,
southern exposure, good view, lew than
five mile» out. close to Interurban station.
Price $4,200.
J. GREENWOOD

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO. LI
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

REAL BARGAIN PRIVES

canary bird I would know what
ON GOOD LOTS IN GOOD
LOCALITIES AND
Miss Fussy Wuxxy meant by this
UPOX GOOD TKRMS
note. But giving a goldfish his bath,
why-----OAK BAY—
Monulth
St.. 61*116. with nice oak*
"She means to give me Sqjne fresh
Mm................
§88f
water," spoke the fish. "Happing Its
Plnuni Av«„ Stxlli. Price . . SSSS
golden tail. "When 1 am In a small
Windsor Rd.. between St. Patrie» and
Hi
tievld.
60x121.
Price
..................I4tt
bowl, Mke this, the water soon be
Newport Ave., runnlnr through te
comes old so that I can not live in
Llnkleae. 80x181.
magnificent
vWT
It. 1 need freeh water every day,
and treed. Price only ......................S1.H6
and 1 am beginning to need It now.
In old water I feel Jupt as you feel FAIRFIELD DISTRICT—
when you are shut up In a room
without fresh air."
“Oh. If it's Just fresh water you
need I shall soon give It to you!"
cried the bunny. "V mg lad you told GORGE WATERFRONT—
me. Do you want hot or cold water?"
A beautiful lot 61x211. deep water.
the rabbit gentleman asked.
nicely treed. Price ......................... 176S
Portage Ave.. with unobstructed MOW
"Cold—right from the faucet," the
of
Gorge. 61*121. for .......... • 16#
fiah answered. "Take out pome of
thtr old water, throw It away and put
80 Uncle Wiggily did thle. and the
goldfish felt much fresher and more B.C. LAND E INVESTMENT AtiUtf
lively as it splashed around, swim
LIMITED
ming In the bowl of cold water.
Uncle Wiggily sat down in a chair It! Government Street
near the table on which tbe goldfish
bowl rested. By this time It was
evening, and the rabbit had eaten
*ome carrot pudding from the Ice
box.
All of a sudden there was a noise
on the front steps as If some one was
coming up.
"That's Nurse Jane, coming back
from the pictures," said the bunny ROBBERS’ LOOT

Special to The Times
Sidney. April 29—The usual weekly
SHAWMOAN LAKE WOOD
card party was held In the Deep Bay
WASOVER $30,000
The burial of the late R. G. Jessui
He hopped Into the front hall, and
RBSH water weed. 12-lnch length»; CONVICTS BACK IN PRISON
Social Club Hall on Monday, even
will take place from the family res
quickly opened the door.
heavy bark; afao dry kindling*
2000
ing. Eight tables were occupied, and
donee
to-day
at
4.10
p.m.
Rev.
F.
L
Richmond.
Ve.. April 20.—Jewel»,
"Come
right
in!"
he
invited.
"I
t^vtjnmen^JBtrcet. P>ion«* l« ».______ tf-OQ
Denver. Colo., April 30.—With
military 600 was played. Winners of
Stephenson will officiate.
didn't forget to give the goldfish his furs and lingerie valued at from
Villlam Dalihunt. all.w l">ell Hanlon,
the first prises were Mrs. Jack
$30,090
to
$60,000
were stolen Satur
bjith.
though
for
a
moment
I
didn't
PgOFMSIOMAL CARDS
former amateur boxer of St. .Paul,
During the Idle limes T-ad y smith Roberts, Miss May Copltfiorn*. Jack Copyright. 1924, by McClure News know what you meant. Come right day from Lady Williams-Taylor, wife
safely lodged In the state penitentiary
residents are enjoying themselvee Roberts and W. Horth. Winners of
paper Syndiclte
of the general manager of the Bank
in!"
ARCHITECT»
at Cannon City, wher„- hv muet spend
with fishing, digging clams, which Is the consolation prises were Miss
Thanks for the Invitation! This Is of Montreal, at the home of Murray
both profitable and a pleasure. Lady Baxter. Miss Murray, Mr. Calvert
By Howard R. Garis
TTVBKRT flÀVAOE. AR! BA, numb» th< remainder of his life At hard
easier than I thought it would bel" Boocock near Charlottesville. It waa
smith had this advantage over other and B. Watson.
I! of Architectural Institute of B C. Irhor under sentence iirpoeed upon
growled
a voice, and before Uncle announced yesterday by a private de
Wliea Uncle Wlggjlly reached his
letered architect.
Phone 7741.
434 him yesterday by Judge Clarence J.
mining towns, especially those that
Supper was In charge of Captain
tective agency.
Morley, and with ll< rman Herbert
arc. Inland as quite ;t number of Ita Llvesay, Miss Coplthorne and Mrs. hollow stump bungalow one after- Wiggily could close the door, in
popped
the
Bob Cat.
and Thomas Edward*, hi* com
citizens have boats.
Calvert._____________________
noon*, having been for a hop In the
BARRISTERS
'Oh! I thought you were Nurse
panions, who fled from Denver with
him a jail delivery la at Thursday
ENTERTAINS GmL GUIDES
woo As, the rabbit gentleman fdtind Jana?" chied the rabbit,
DUN IX)P A FOOT
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Ha! Ha! I’m glad you did, else
i ight, on their way back to Denver,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notarise, etc.
on t*he table a little note, writeen on you might not have opened the door
Special to The Times
Membere of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. following their capture In Colorado
Nanaimo. April 29#—Mr. and Mrs. a piece'of white birch bark.
ALBERTA end B.C. BARS
Cowlchan Bay. April 29.—A charm
for me!" laughed the Bob Cat. "But
Springs yesterday. Vollee authorities
Phone 111
ing and novel Invitation waa given James Clarkson, of Waterloo, near
* Dear me! I hope that note Isn't you made it easy (or me. Now I am
•U-S Say ward Bldg.
Victoria. B.C. have renewed their search for the
by Mrs. R. M. l'aimer to the Girl Cassidy, were Injured In an auto ac fir en the Füisÿ Fox or the Woosle going to take you off to my den!"
eight men still remaining at liberty.
Esses Quickly When You Apply
Herbert and Edwardi were caught
“Oh, dear!" cried Uncle Wiggily.
Guides and Brownies of the South cident on the Island Highway near
CHIROPRACTORS
s tittle Musterole
lute yesterday by polico In Colorado
Cobichan Company to come to their Wellington, when rounding the curve Wblf, to say they called while I was Then, hoping he might be able to
out,"
thought
Mr.
Longears.
"Ppr
riHIROPRACTORS — Elisabeth Dwight. Springs.
beautiful garden at Cedar Chines on where the Lantzvllle football team
think of a way to fool the Bob Cat,
And Musterole won't blister like
NV Canaullatlon free.
Phone 7411
13 or
came to grief several weeks ago. haps it Is a note to say they will call the bunny said: "IMease sit down a
Thursday
last,
when
an
Easter
egg
tf-61
1441Y. 822-218 Pemberton Bldg.
hunt was thoughtfully planned for Une of the wheels of the ear col r*aln—when I am In! But HI keep minute until I get my hat and coat. the old-fashioned mustard plaster.
Nervous lUeerdvr»
throttle Ailment»
Mr. Bob Cat. You wouldn't take me Just spread it on with your fingers.
them In the grassy slopes gay with lapsed, the car turning over and In 'the door locked."
H. H. LIV8E1. PC.. FpC.H
off to your den without a hat and It penetrates to the sore spot with a
Chiropractic hp>< l»«list
masses of Spring nowffi. Over 200 juring Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson and
gentie tingle, loosens the cnngWtnn
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractie
.Iksaax.aldl&saJniBtduiaJbaaXfiillsa w?i eriàlrtlïïal'eïwthèfcwrt&rlrt* .AcJ^f.oyer, after the bunpy gentle
uLi would you?'’
No." growled the bad chap. "Get and draws out the soreness and pain.
hunt, and shrieks of delight signalled
man had read tbe note, he twinkled
SIS Pemberton Building
Phone 4161
Musterole Is a clean, white oint
that some precious chocolate or ter his Injuries had been attended to, his pink nose and no longer felt your coat and hat. bqt hurry! I have
TIB SURE your spine 1» la normal conD dltlon and 1e KEPT In normal condainty colored eggs has been discov but Mrs. Clarkson is Mill suffering
time to wait!" The Bob Cat ment made with oil of mustard. It lg
fine
for quick relief from sore throaL
afraid.
For
the
note
had
been
left
4441e*, e»d you are bound
to
enjoy
wanted to get away as fast as he
ered. Miss Birdie Palmer (captain), from shock and Is stilt confined to
tnsilltls.
corup.
still
'consultation and Spinal Analysis Free
was welcomed back after her absence the hospital, the full extent of her In by his muskrat lady housekeeper. could with Uncle Wiggily, before bronchitis.
neck,
asthma, neuralgia. headach%
Nurse
Jane
Fuszy
Wuzzy.
Nurse
Nurse Jane returned.
Heure: Morning» 11-11. Afternoon» 2-4.
Jane said. In the note:
congestion.
pleurlgy, rheumatism
Evening». Monday». Wednl
The
Bob
Cat
sat
down
In
a
chair
m«-il
and Friday» 7-4
"Dear Wiggy: I am going to be near the goldfish while Uncle Wig lumbago, pains and achee of the
out for the rest of the afternoon and gily got his hat and coat. The gold back or Joints, sprains, sore mueclee.
evening. I am going to the movies fish swam around and then all of a bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colde
DENTISTS
with Aunt Lettle, the goat lady. You sudden, gave a big splash with hi» on the chest. Keep It handy for In
T?RASER. DR. •W. FT. tit-2 StobartWlU find something to eat In the loe Util showering Better, stl over the. stant use. 4Ae and 76c, ft *U drug- '3Ç:;
T !•„*.► Block. Fhone 4*04. Ulrica. I ll
box.
Please don't forget to give the Bob Cat.
tf-*»
—_________
”
goldfish his bath. Don’t wait Until
Tribune;
Oakland
WEDNCSDAY, APRIL SO
“Oh, dear! It's raining!" howled The Musterole Co, of Canada, Ltd»
xr. j. F SHUTS. DeeUat.
Office. No.
Saturday."
Montreal
Metres
the Bob Cat. “The rain Is coming
From
$
to
6
p.m.—Baseball
scores.
"Hum!
I
wonder
what
she
mans
by
KRO—Hale Brae'. Radie Station, San
From 8 to 10 p.m.—Musteal pro thissaid Uncle Wiggily to himself. right through your roof. Uncle Wig
Francisco; 423 Metres
MATERNITY HOME
gily,
and
I
haven't
any
umbrella!
Oh,
From 4.10 to 6-XU p.m —Rudy Setger • gramme,
I must go get one! I'll come back
Fairmont Betel orchestra, broadcast by KMJ—Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles;
j JBACHCROrr NURSING HOME.
later!"
wire telenhony.
__
. .
305 Metres
Cook. Mra. E.
From 5.W to « 20 p.m —Children's hour.
From • to 6.30 p.m —Art Hickman's
ônce more the goldfish splashed
2718.
Stories by Big Brother of KPO. tsken Orchestra from the Blltmore Hotel.
water on the Bob Cat, and. as the
Nursing
Home
ISS
LEONARDS
from the Book of Knowledge: The Story
From 610 to 7.30 n.m.—Children*
1*17 Fern wood
bad chap hated to get wet. away he
Graduate nurse.
of
Faithful
John.
The
Shepherd
Maid
ting
Evelyn
Sh«*hy.
programme.
pr«
Rood. Phone 2IK.____________________ tf-«l
ran as fast as he could to find his
and the Sweep Answers to children s pianist, fifteen years old. pupil of Atmr
Home—For |
umbrella. And you may be sure, as
OSSFIELD Convalesce ii1
questions.
_
„
, Llsenbard. Dick Winslow, jtsvenlle re
oitle
«43 i
From 7 to 7 30 p m —Rudy Reiser's porter. George W. Hood, reader.
-91
invalid» or elderly
soon, as the Bob Cat waa out of the
1611-51-116
Better than • mustard pie
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast
Richardson Street.
From • to 1 p.m.—Programme through
bungalow, the rabbit locked the door.
_
_
the courtesy of Mrs. J. F. Faber, pre
by wlie telephony.
And he didn’t open it again except to
From S to ll p^m —Talk—Your Boy senting Judge Bledsoe, speaker ; Carl
let
In
Nurse
Jane.
and Mine, William Elslnea. E. Max Rurattl. cornetlst; Robert Odell, presi
"Thank you, goldfish." said the
liradtleld> Versatile Hand playing In dent of the Board of Education; Burkthe l'alace Hotel Rose Room Bowl. man Brothers* Hawaiian Quartette.
bunny. "You saved me from the
1 >urlng intermissions of this orchestra
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Dr. Mar» BaumBob Cat." And the goldfish was very
Jack
Delaney,
ptantet.
wilt
play
popular
gardt, lecturerAppreciation proHas Come to Thousands in This Easy Way
happy as he curled up and went to end all form, of stomach troll de such
gramme through the courteoy of Mrs.
numbers.
sleep. And if the cow doesn't blow u ga». peins, acid. eour. burning
.
By Edna Wallace Hopper
KGO—General Electric Company, Oak Cecil Frankel, vice-president of the Na
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
her horn and wake up the little stomech are ell relieved In 'two min
tional
Federation
of
Music.
land; 312 Metres
I found in Fiance, many yearn ago. suit*
8 through reviving the
undersigned and marked on the face of
From 10 to 11 p m —Art Hickman's
mouse sleeping In the cat's cradle.
From 4 to 6.30 p.m. Music by the Con
the envelope 'Tender for Kupfcr Inland the greatest hair help science ha*
I'll tell you next about Uncle Wlg- utie by taking Jo-To. Jo-» o sold by
cert orchestra of the 8t. Francis Hotel, Orchestra from the BUtmore Hotel.
Timber" wUl be received up till noon of discovered. My mother used it, and
Quick and Easy
Kan Francisco, Fermln Cardona, con WSAR—Star-Telegram, Pert Worth,
ell druggtata.
gily’s perfume.
Wednesday. May 14. 112L f«r the purductor.
Texas; 476 Metres
« haee of the merchantable umber on the at fifty-seven she liud hair like mini
I en H thi* formula my Hair Youth. K FAg—Washington State College, FulL
4-24
From 6.30 to 6 30 p m.—Concert by
southern portion of the Kuper Island
Tom Dawson's Mandolin Orchestra of
man. Wash.; 330 Metre»
I ha.ye used it. , My hair is the I apply it with an eye dropper directIndian Reserve in 'he t-i cunUnus D^fm going to take you. o€f
From 7 10 to 1 30 p.m.—The outlawry Weatherford. Texas.
;rlct of the Province of British CToüuirtbta marvel of mTOlimi. Tt grows finer $. Jjq the sculp. This - takes but a
From 7.30 t® 5.46 pro--Concert byof War—Frof t\ H Wooddy. Finding
There Is approximately thrw million eYery year. 1 have never had falling
f.b.m. of cedar and flr timber and ten hair or dandruff, never a touch of minute a day. and it does not muss New Facts for Agriculture—Dean E. C. Dirk Gaines Dance Orchestra.
Johnson
Two Bouquets of Clover— KFOA—Rhodes Department Store, Se
derers should state the amount per M.
the hair.
Lincoln R. Lounsbury.
Instrumental
attle; 456 Metres
f.b.m. they are prepared to pay for the gray. And now. at a grandmother's,
One feels at once its cleansing, music. Vocal solo*. Piano.
various species of timber over and age. it is hair that most girls envy.
From I 30 to 9.30 p.m —A programme but aloud. "I can get what I want to
above royalty at the rate v( $1 90 per
1 have supplied this help to count stimulating action. And my own hair KFl—Earle C. Anthonv Inc., Los An of vocal music presenting M>* Peabody eat. of course, but what's this about
geles; 4M Metres
of the ("urnlsh School of Seattle. Myrtle giving the goldfish his bath? I think
M. f.b.m.
it brought them like shows what it does for hair health
From 4.45 to 6 18 p ro.—Evening Her Stewart and Florence Doty -will sing a Nurse Jane must be trying to play
An accepted cheque on any t anadian ies* friend*, and
l am convinced that it and. hair u ; mi y
ald new* bulletin*.
chartered hank, covering the fret year * rssutta.
group of popular duet number* The
means
to
millions
such
hair
a*
cannot
Every denier sells my Hair Youth
From 5.15 to 5.45 p.m —Examiner new* second Installment of the address on an April Foql Joke bn me."
rental—$140. license fee—$50 and ten
Uncle Wiggily looked over toward
per cent, of the total estimated amount come without it. And 1 am going to under guarantee. If one bottle .falls bulletins. Talks by Prof. A. W. Otm- "Filtered Sunshine" will be given by
University of Southern Call- Erwin L. Weber.
the table on which set the goldfish
.,f tender, such cheque to h.> made pay- help those militons get it.
to delight you. he will return your *tead of t>r.
Ralph L. Power, educator
: able to IRA Madanlgned, should accom
howl. There was a golden yellow
money. I want every woman, with and "Sky Crier"
of the Examiner.
What Experts Say
pany each tender, which in the event of
THURSDAY. MAY 1
fish swimming around In the bowl,
out a penny of risk, to learn what my
From 6.45 to 7 30 p.m —Nick Harris
failure to carry out the undertaking will
This formula, perfected by French Hair Youth doe*.
splashing water with his tall.
detective stories and concert.
be forfeited to the Department
KPO—Hale Bros*. Radio Station, San
“Give the golfleh his bath." mur
From
I
to
9
p.m.—Evening
Herald
Five yeàrs will be allowed in which experts, is based on lifetime* of hair
Francisée;
4*3
Metres
Edna
Wallace
Hopper's
Hair concert. Frank Carr of The Evening
the timber must be cut and removed study. They gave me these reason*
From l to 2 p.m —Rudy Setger's Fair mured the bunny. "I wortQer what
Y'outh is supplied by Owl Drug Co. Herald Radio Advertising Department
under the regulation* f the Depart for it* amazing results:
she meant? I'll ask the fish."
mont
Hotel
Orchestra,
broadcast
by
ment and the successful tenderer shall
hie popular band.
It combats the hardened oil and Also my Youth fream. based on and
The goldfish was one Uncle Wig
From 9 to 10 p.m —Examiner concert. wlretelephony.
undertake to give the preitrenc# by way dandruff which stifle the hair roots. fruits. Also my Faciei Youth—my
From 2 30 to S. 30 p.m
,— —Programme
---- ------ -— by gily had once found, nearly frosen. In
of employment In the wor* of cutting
famous liquid cleanser. Also my Popular concert by Theron Bennett's Jean
___ ____
__Thelma
Murk and
ThelmaPlckru"
Plckrule (,vto- the frog pond at the beginning of
and removing the timber, to Indians of They check the hair growth and de White Youth Clay—the last word In Kentucy Colonel*.
tbe Kuper Island Reserve
From 10 to 11 pm—Holly wood Com Un. piano and voice).
Winter. The rabbit had brought the
stroy the hair They choke the pig
KGW—Mernlng__ plrw
Oregonian, Pertlend; fish home to be company for Nurse
Tenderers must submit tht:r offer on ment which gives color to the hair. facial clay. My Beauty Book comes munity Orchestra.
the form of tender provided for that
with each. If you live out of town,
From It to 12 p.m -Ambassador-Max
Thus
It
cleans
the
scalp,
then
it
At 12.30 p.m.—Concert provided by Jane. When the warm Summer came
purpose, and such form together with
Fikeher Cocoanut Grove Orchestra.
Uncle Wiggily was going to put the
and
fertilize*
Hair order by mall.
KGW—Morning Oregonian, Portland; Seiberlln* Lucas Music House.
plan of the Reserve and copy of this stimulates
Try my Hair Youth ut my risk. Do
At 3.30 p.m—Woman's story
fish back In the frog pond. But It
regulations may .be had «>n application thrives under three condition*. Juat
408 Metres
to the undersigned or to Mr. W K as flowers thrive In a well-kept gar- It now. Tite reeults are too tine to
At 8 p.m.—Concert by Columbia Thea gramme. Installment of "The SÎ5 was hardly warm enough yet.
lander" bÿ Booth Tarklngton.
Ditchburn. Indian Commissioner. Vieml*f
Then I think you will want tre All-Artist Orcheetra
"Elay, goldfish, what does Nurse
At 9 p.m —Alexander Hamilton Insti KHJ—Les Angeles primes. Lee Angeles Jane mean that I am to give you
torlm. Et.
0UNCAN c. $C0TT.
It cannot harm the hair. It does the other help* which did so much tute
bu*(ne*a talk by James Albert.
for me. And all of them are now at
bath?"
asked the bunny rabbit. "You
not
affect
hair
color,
natural
or
art!
At
10"
p.m.
Dance
music
by
George
From
2.30
to
3
S0
pm.—Programme
Denuty Superintendent General
-Hop- Olsen's Metropolitan Orchestra of Hotel presented through the courtesy ol swim In water all the while, so how
ficlal. It deal* only with the scalp- your command. EdnaRWallace
,
of Indian Affelra.
the soil of the hair And all the re-J per, 636 Ixtke Shore prive, t hlcago. Portland.
Barker Brothers.
can 1 give you a bath? If you were
Ottawa. April 7, 1924.
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Hair Like Mine

After-Eating Distress
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to my dan**

First Call 1er Dinner « «

-Bv GEORGE McMANUS

BRINGING UP FATHER
COCO MORNING
WIHTOtiitv
6UTLC.R. • HEUE b
'«XR BREAK FACT

I KNEW I HAD t>ECN
THAT FELLER BEFORE
Ht't) T,e. GUY I HAD
FIRED OUT OF DINT*!
MOORsft,:

1]

IT
HELLO-Vtr THIt)
DOCTOR Pi L LEM?
THIB lt> MR.
JIGCB-WIL.L. *
>00 COME
Sight over

NO-MR JIGG*»
there IB MO
°
POIDON IN THItl
FOOO

I WANT TOO TO
COME OVER AGIN
TONIGHT WHEN
«

have dinner:

doctor:

^

"First Cell"—no other colle neceeeery, to fat m
you ere concerned ! An hour or two
—
promenade or comiy
and Ung of the aee-wasneo air, nee mew dinner
e thing greatly to be desired.
Andyou’ll 6nd the cuisine on Admiral Line ereera en quite in keeping with «ca-going appetites 1 The
market's bwt—«kiUfuüyprepared—generous peetions. Menus you’ll mark and meilbeck beeeel
And no troublesome payment details, for poor
ticket coven ell mcoleee watt as your berth.
Ptequent, regular wiling», with lew otw-wey end iawdtrip fere, between Seatlle,Tecemi,Virteew,Veornueie,
Portland, Sen Prenciwe, Lee Angeles and San Ik»

VICTORIA, 901 Government I
Phone 48
e»lk» kee»,LC|eil

PAC IFIC STEAMS!
-±1L

C ttu ev lur e Fs»m*t Sewvtce, Inc.
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PAINT WITH MARTIN-SENOUR'S QUEEN CONTEST FIRST OF HEALING
100% PURE PAINT . TO STAMM MEETINGS ATTENDED
BY FOUR THOUSAND
Contestants Will Appear at
Capitol Theatre Monday

Use this absolutely pure paint and a year from now you will have
no regret».
This pure paint gives maximum protection and it
LAST**. Another thing to remember It will coat you as much for
labor to apply Inferior quality paint. 8o why not use the best?

In response to the wishes of the
campaign managers of the different
queens In the May Queen contest. It
has been decided to launch the com
petition on Saturday morning In
stead of waiting until the following
Monday, the date originally selected
for the commencement. Ttily decis
ion was made ut a meeting of the
various managers and H. H. Steven
son. vbalnean of the queen contest
committee, last night, when It was
pointed out that Saturday was tlto
most advantageous day by reason of
the numerous visitors In the city
doing llieir week-end shopping. The
repri sentatlvee of the queen of sport
In iwrtlcular expected to make good
use of Saturday.
The public will be given the op
portunity to make the acquaintance
• if Un- queens oil Monday night when
they will appear on the stage of the
fapitol Theatre* for a few minutes.
The cumfmlgn managers will tie with
them, and will make appeals to the
audience for support for thekr can
didates.
In addition to the two hats and $50
in cash donated by the South African
1‘lume Shop to In* given to the suc
cessful queen, there will be a prlxe
for the candidate leading at the end
of the first week of polling. This
will be a hnt or some article of
wearing
apparel donated by
a
merchant.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
141S Douglas Street

Phone 1644

Notice to Breeders of
Livestock
Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy,
claims that in treating 70.000 cattle in the United States
the results have been successful in 98% of the ease., treated.
Arc your dairy cotvs and heifers causing you trouble?
Are you obtaining results In calves and milk that satisfy you?
IX> your cows (according to your knowledge of thrlr capacity) pro
duce as much milk ns they should—or arc you marking time und
feeding n number of boarders that should be sent to the butcher?
These are matters that can be put right,
not consult

TO DISCUSS
WAR MEMORIAL

Délaya are fatal. Why

A public meeting to consider a
permanent and suitable war me| morlnl for Victoria will be held In
the City Council to-morrow eveI nlng nt S o'clock to which the gen
era! public and representatives of
all Interested organisations are
| Invited to attend. The meeting ie
sponsored
by
the
Victoria
Women’s Institute.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co., Office and Factory, SIS.Vatee St.
Particulars Will 13c Furnished Upoil Application to the Manager

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

CUT
PLUG

TOBACCO
i ir -

TWË NEW

RENTAL

IMITED
inest Train to the East
On June first The Great Northern Railway will
present to the traveling public a new creation in
railway train architecture, the masterpiece of
Pullman construction—an all-netc train without
precedent or parallel in equipment and luxurious
ness—the New Oriental Limited, Seattle to Chicago.
Equipment and service include two bathrooms—one
for women and one for men—women's lounge, mani
curist and ladies’ maid; barber and valet; high windows,
and extra deeply reoeaaed rear platform obeervation
ears; dining ear» that are sumptuous metropolitan res
taurante on wheels.
Eight complete editions of this all-new Vein, and 28
powerful new oil-burning locomotives give speed over
a- smooth road-bed, assuring dependable service and
comfort in travel.
Far full information, and rottrootiont,
coll on, urito or tolrphono

A. H. Hebb, Agent
•IS Government •«rest—Telephone M#
Agents Transatlantic Steamship Linas

C. W. MELDRUM

Assistant General Passenger Agent, Seattle

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Route of the New Oriental Limited—Finest Train to the East

Forty-Seven Sufferers Are
Anointed and Prayed
For

jfimibsd

6510, 5612
5513

REMNANT DAY

Dr. Price Gives Reason For
Not Buying Tent With
Surplus Money
Four thousand people witnessed
the first heeling meeting of Rev. Dr.
Charles Price’» evangel lut Ic cam
paign at the Arena last night. Forty■even people were annotated with oil
and prayed for. while those who hod
card» but were not prayed for luet
night win bp prayed for at the close
of the *ervtce to-night. Of the fortyseven prayed for." thirty-seven were
women, nine men and one child, of
tho»e who rame to the stage twentyeight fell to the platform “under the
power," their whole bodies qulverim;,
while some of them made ejacula-

Phone

The Popular
Yates St.
Store

ferred to.

He praised the mngnlf^

cent fighting of the men, end also
■poke highly of the 10th and 16th
Battalions.
give some
Major Gus Lyons. M
Interesting war reminiscences.
Colonel R. D. Davie*. D.8.O.. presl
dent, gave a short talk on the Ideals
ut the Founuulex.
- . ___ _ .
Members present who fought In the
second battle of Yprc* were Briga
dier-General K. P. Clark, C.M.O.,
D.S.O., Colonel Ross Nnplcr, D.8.0
Major Ou» Lyon*, M.C.. Regimental
Hergennt-Mnjor Mackle and a num
ber
also among the guests.
»
TENT MONEY
Among the special guests on the
Dr. l*riee, In hla opening remarks
were
Brigadier-! «encrai
befbre the »erm«in. stated that he had occasion
not bought a tent with the surplus Klllotl. O.O.K.. RE, and Commander
monev from the Victoria campaign C. T. Heard, R.C.N.
last year, as he had been ndvised l»y
other evangelist* and ministers that
it was Inadvisable owing to the in
flammable nature of tenth, their
Simple Colds
fragility and the ease In which they
could t*o blown over during a strong
indicate <3 need of
Rule, lie stated also a tent would
be out of consideration owing to
strong opposition. "In Vancouver
during one period I had to have
»l*oclul protection, while considerable
to build resistance
damage was done to the building."
He indicated that several tents
used by evangelists lm<l been burned
to the ground by opponent*.
Instead of using the money for the
buying of a tent l>r. l*rlce stated that
he used It for prv|wrln* for other
rnmjtuigns In Other cities snd paying
deficit*. If there were any. He stated
that in Calgary he had to give his
love offering und $300 besides to de
fray expenses. "Why In Victoria 1
have not yet received enough to de
fray the expense* of this building in
any two service*.’’ he stated.
“I made Inquiries regarding the
price of tents at the Seattle Tent
Company, Cortland Tent Company
and other plaeea^but found the price
far beyond wftat 1 expected. The
Seattle company wanted $5,500 for a
second-hand tent that would seat
from 6.000 to 7,000 people, while the
Portland company could only make
me a new one to seat 4,000 at $4.000.
GOING TO SEATTLE
“I intend to hold n campaign in
tkattk iast tlBk l wan there re.cently and approached by several
and asked If they should go ahead
with a tabernacle, as no building
could be secured large enough In
Let's do your washing by the
which to hold th# campaign. They
pound.
It’s a splendid way.
stated that the building would coet
$7,000, and wanted to know if they
would go ahead and raise tin* money.
I replied that I would give them my
personal cheque for the building of
Bed and table linen comes hack
tin- tabernacle us soon ns I had de
to
you
ironed, the balance
cided when the camisiign should be
damp NOT WBT. held. This is how 1 use my surplus
money by prepering campaigns In
other cities.

SCOTT S
EMULSION

1

You first realize what
5cok’i Emulsion
is, by the strength it
brings to the body.

Per Pound

0 CONSIDER
ELK LAKE PARK 118
- t mretjtI

Subject Will be Canvassed on
Thursday Evening
To advance the project of Kl‘<
» Ml anil golf links, u special
meeting will t*e held to-morrow
evening under Chamber of Com
mere*- auspices.
Brief allusion was given to the
matter at a meeting of the Greater
Victoria co-operating committee last
evening, arising out of the sugges
tion of the president of the Chamber
.Commerce, for attention to this
question.
Mr. Schwengers alluded to the pro
posal of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to establish a golf course ;lt
South Vancouver. In view of the
Klk I.akc links situation, he recom
mended that effort* should be made
to interest the president of the C.P.R.
In the whole question of tourist n;«••immmbttbm, »m the Island and of
spec-tu! Interest In the Klk Lake Par t
development, for Its expansion, and
ompletlon both for golf and for
holiday resort purposes.
Alderman Todd moved that all
members of the committee should b«Invited to attend the meeting called
on Thursday evening to consider the
Elk Lake question in its relation to
the new links, under chamber nusHe explained that the council
grant would be Insufficient to meed
the completion of the nine-hoi -j*
course this year. As the situation
now stood. Instead of l»eing enable 1
to start the construction of th«
chalet through the company which
had undertaken the project, it was
doubtful If the links would be ready
twelve months hence.
The attention would, In hie opinion,
i beet dealt with by referring the
jeetkm to the special committee.
Hie motion was approved.

TO-MORROW
Some New Capes at
f15.00

Remnants
Reduced

Cepes of fine Wool Velour, in
fewn «huile*, long, graeeful styles,
neatly trimmed.

Silks and Dress Goods.
Linings. Ginghams,
Crepe's, Pillow Cotton. Etc.

Velour*, Snowflake
Tweed*, etc.
An assortment of
most attractive models, priced
much lower than usual for these
beautiful garments.
IlHUilsome

Cellar and Cuff Sets, In dahity
embroidered lawn.
fA _
Hpccial. set ........................DUC
Veetees, In lace and net, creaifi
and ecru.
PA_
Each ..................
..DUC
Cascade Veetees, in fine tucfchd
net daintily trimmed
PA
with Val. lac* ...... ÿltüv

Wool Crepe Dresses
at $11.75

Pleated Georgette Neck Frilling,
In fine quality; grey Pi PA
and fawn. Yard ... . ^lsüv

An assortment of popular new
styles, splendid fitting and well
made and trimmed, representing
the new Spring shades.

Ribbons and Bags
Dresden Ribbon, floral design;
all colors.
Regular value to
54c. Remnant Day,
39C
Lingerie Ribbon, bird design. In
lengths 1 to 3 yards; value 24a.
Remnant Day,
Ofwsa
2 lengths ........................... «wv
Pouch Bags, In various shapes,
good quality leather.
Regular
to $2.75. Remnant
Pi AC
Day ........
..
Vanity •esse, neat shape, grey
and brown; pebble ami spider
grained leather.
Fitted with
coin purse, large mirror and
compact.
QQ
Regular $2.64 ........... vlss/O

The Quality Grocery
Hells "Dur Own Brand'* Butter

SEEDS! SEEDS!
OU» NEW ADDRESS IS
1431 DOUGLAS STREET
W. J. SAVORY SEED AND
FLORAL CO, LTD. Phone 1024

•TOCHER'S—The Relieble

BAGGAGE
—for the train
—for the boat

General Odium Speaker at
Commemorative Dinner

Girls* Onessee,
<PQ QC
Reg. to $$J6 . . tPO.Uü
Smart styles for girls 6 to
14 yenrs. In colored flannels
and navy serge.

7 Only, Girls* Rein Cages,
with hood; sises • and 7
years.
Regular
$1.4*.
Remnant

Wash Dr
Specially
Choice of a variety of styles.
In gingham and chambrsy;
sise • to 12 years.

$1.00

$1.29

Superior Glove Values

Remnants
Reduced

jTnjy

Table
damask.
prints,
toweling»,
curtain nets,
cretonne*, sheetings, etc.
ÉÊÈJ9
r/,f/

Underwear
Ladies* Bloomer», all color*, all
else» ; elastic waist
EAl
nml knee ............. .»...**# DefC
Ladies* Combination», short
sleeve*, no sleeves, tight knee
in*l I........ knee style*.
Value* to $1.84 ...........tP JLe£V

Wools and Needle
work

Two-Ply Beehive Shetland Flaps,
excellent for Hummer Hweaters.
and ail baby wear; pink and
rtsi* only. Regular 26c per os.
skein. Hale' 6 ounce
skeins for .........
Four-Ply Cortical* Auetrelene
Sweeter Weol, in a large assort
ment of colons.
Regular 20c
per ox.
ball. Bale V bans for <
Children's
Mull
end
Pique
Dreeeee, In white and colors
Slightly soiled ; sixes 4 td 8 years/
Regular $1.25.
Hale ...................
Children's Stamped Rompers,
from 2 to 3 years; also girls’
smart dross und pantle suits,
extra quality black sateen; 3 to
4 yours. Regular to
AO.
$2.00. Sale .................. . TOC

$1.00
$1.00

79c

CORSETS $1 7Q
SPECIAL, $1,4 77
Extra Strong Quality
Coutil, in pink or white,
long skirt, medium bust,
four supporte; all I

or any other piece—Phone 1414,
*
1440 or 3480.

Washable Suede Glevee, fh wrttrf length.
two dome fasteners; black white and
wanted colors.
fifSie

Vf

AO;
\

1 Gauntlet Gloves In washable suede, fancy
cuff; also plain with wrist straps and
gusset, in contrasting colors; grey, beaver,
brown, mode and fawn.............. -fcl OC
Per PelrvT...,..,....... ........... till.ZD

G.uMl.l Otovee, In wash euede. several effective
stylee; all new Spring shades. Por pair .....................

(1 rjff
vLmv

Kayeer Silk Gloves, two dome fasteners, self i*>tats,
Pi AA
popular Shade*. Per Pair
...........vliUU

Silks and Dress Goods at Big Redactions
Seue Silk. In pink ami while,
fine grade ; 30 Inches wide,

5ïï*:.."...:$li29
Plat Crepe, heavy pure silk, in
beautiful colors;
38 Inches
wide. Spécial,
QC!
yard ................................Oflswtl
Collection of Silks and Crepes,
Novelty Bilk Crepe, Crepe Knit,
Black Ducheeee and Novelty
811k Skirting; 34 to 40 Inches
wide. Regular to $2.45.
All

$L

Yard .............
Pure Silk Crepe, in soft
for waists, dresses an^dîngorle^
24 inches wide.
Special, yard v.
Weol Hemespun, good weights
and durable quality.
70#*
Reg. $h44. Yard ...........< VV

Navy
Weol
Tricotine
end
Serge, good weight for skirts,
stilts and dresse»; 50 inches
wide. Extra
QK
Special, yard ........... tBleVU
Pure Wool
Shrunk
Middy
Flannel, In a large range of
colors. Special,
98C
All-Wool Nevy Serge, that
will wear well; 40 Inches wide.

69c
Keel Skirting, splendid
quality. In dark color»; * 40
inches wide. Exceptional

v‘,u*

95c

Lining*, with small and
l^rtj/ figure».
Regular $1.60.
Yard ..................

98C

Four Hosiery Leaders
LagiM’ Fur, Thread Silk How, in color,
end black, extra .iieclal; *11 .lies.
Regular IWI
«1 1Q
Per Pair ...................................
L.di..' Flow Wool Mew, In .hade, of
brown, blue .nd grren, fine fitting; alt
alaea. Rrgular 11.II.
CQz.
Per Pair ...............
U*7V
Mercerised Lille Mow, fuH fuahloned.
double wlw—blur brown, black and
white. Value» to 7Sc.
49C

/
, //
x//

M .... Silk and Wool How, beautiful
quality, culture, ot biuw Sag. and black

y

2r,e,$r?;.... ........... 69c

Bargains in Staples and Wash Goods
Hemstitched Table Clothe,

BATTlfOFYPRES

4 Only, Cashmere Coats,
■mart styles with bloomers
to match: »i*e 2 to 4 years.
Regular $11.46.
AC
Remnant l>ay . dJUeVU

Per ....

Siren g Hard-wearing, 4-Ply
Sweeter Wool, suitable1 for sports
and school wear: brown, black,
grey, white and pink.
Hale
8 Palls for
$L00

J. E. FULLER

UT

Oddments in Children's Wear

Children's Veals, Summer weight,
■traps and short sleeves. QQp
All sises ................................OVV

JfayfsîkBat

—

Coats at $19.50

Neckwear Novelties

30c TAXI
Phone 2900

The courageous fighting of the
First Canadian Division at the sec
ond battle of Ypree in April. 1415,
when faced with the deadly German
gas, and believing themeelvee isolated
from all other units they bravely
stood their ground against over
whelming number* of German*, was
graphically relate*!1 by Brigadier■General Victor Odium, C.B., C.M.G .
D.B.O.. at a commemorative dinner
held by the Victoria company of the
Relieved in Two Minutes With
Fourandex at the Chamber of Com»
mere*, Monday.
The death of Colonel Hart McHarg
on the slope above Kerselaaere*and
Gas. acid. sour, burning etomneb
of hla own succession to the com all quickly relieved with Jo-To. AU
mand of the 7th Battalions

Yellow Cab Co.
Indigestion
J0-T0

Speeiel, Each $1.64
Excellent quality. Irish manu
facture, with colored borders;
slxe 60 by 60.
■leeehed Lengclothe, *
4 Yard, fer $1J0
Splendid wearing quality;
inches wide.

$8

Hiiekabaek Towels.
Regular BOc, Each 39c
Fine woven quality, hemmed
ends; 18 x 87 Inches.
Hemstitched Pillow Case.
3 fer $1j00
Nicely made and hemstitched;
40. and 41 inches wide.
I Yards fer f14S
Bleached and very servit able;
14 Inchee wide.

White Neineook,
4 Yard, fer $100
Fine woven quality, suitable for
Ungerlg wear; 14, Inchee wtdel
82-Inch Indien Head ,
Regular $1.00, Yard 78c
Strong weave, suitable for aprons
and general household purposes,
•leeched Sheeting,
Speeiel, Yard 89c
Very durable quality; 88 Inches
wide.

Roller Toweling,

7 Yards fer $1SS
Good for kltohen use.
Creem Baby Flannel,
I1SS Value, Speeiel, Yard 74c
All-wool Ektglish Flannel; 27
Inchee wide.
Stripe Flannelette
Regular 26o, 8 Yards fer $Ij00
Splendid wearing quality. In good
stripe design».

White Flannelette
Regular Me, Yard 3te
Heavy English quality, soft
. velvety finish; 36 Inches wide.
Printed Bedspread»,
Speeiel, Each $1-44
In green floral dssljr ; else 88
by 84. Hemmed ready for use.
Nurse Cloth,
Regular 36c, Yard 29e
A quality' for hard wear. In plain
blue «tripé and check designs.
F relish Ratines.
Regular $1.76, Yard 9Se
Fine quality, in good colorings;
38 Inches wide.
English Ginghams
Spsciei Valus, Yard 1Se
Novelty plaid and check designs.
In pleasing colorings; splendid
wearing snd washing quality.

